
WEATHER FORECAST
Fflf 34 hours ending 5 pro Thunder: 
Victoria and * vicinity—Generally fair 

end cold, followed by sleet or rein on 
Thursday

I Mainland—Moetly cloudy and
«•old. followed by sleet or rain on Thurs

day-

WHERE TO 00 TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Bound in MoroeofC 
Pentages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Romance of Tenait. 
Variety—The Doctor and the Woman. 
Columbia—Special Hypocrites, 

si Romano—The Girl from Bohemia.
I Cross

===**=
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, DECLARES 
COLONIES WILL NOT BE 

RETURNED TO GERMANY
Says no Part of Turkey Wrested by Armies From 

Ottoman Empire Will Ever be Put Back Under Tur 
kish Rule; He Supports League of Nations

SAYS GERMANS HAVE 
LOST COLONIES FOR 

GOOD; MR. CHURCHILL

— London, Nor, 27.—Rt.-Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Minister 
-^Munitions, speaking at Dundee, declared that none of the former 
German colonies would ever be restored to Germany, and none of the 
conquered part of Turkey ever would restored to Turkey.

The Minister said he would do everything in his power to make 
a League of Nations a practical and powerful reality. But a League 
of Nations, he contended, was no substitute for the supremacy of the 
British fleet.

In reference to the freedom of the seas, he said: "From thé 
Battle of Trafalgar to the end of the 19th Century we were absolutely 
free at sea. We were the only nation whose ports were open to the 
world, whose markets were unrestricted by any tariff and whose
coastwise traffic was not held as a .

4 national monopoly. Even our kith and 
from the United States, whose 

▼ affection and aid have been so dear to 
, us. never practiced that broad, liberal, 
policy which we. for a centufry of uiK 
challenged supremacy, have shown
upon the

"I/et us be careful not to catch the 
infection of German ideas at the mo
ment we have defeated the German 
army. If olner nations of the world 
are content to allow us to keep the 
supremacy <tf the seas without demur. 
It will be because we hold It as a trust 
for all.”

MR. WILSON PLANS 
TO USE WIRELESS

Will Act 'as President of the 
United States While 

—at Sea

WILL NOT TOLERATE 
WILHELM IS MENACE

WILSON TO BOARD- 
SHIP J TUESDAY

President of V", S, Probably 
Will Reach Brest, France, 

.December 10

Washington, Nov. 27.^-No weight is 
attached by President Wilson to the 
argument that upon crossing the sea 
to attend the peace conference he will 
lose the right to perform executive 
duties and must allow them do devolve 

v-^upon the Vice-President.
it was said officially to-day that the 

President will administer the duties of 
his office aboard ship and from Paris. 
He holds that there are no constitu
tional difficulties, and that wireless 
and cable communication will solve 
the physical problem.

Secretary Tumulty will remain In 
~ Washington throughout the Presi

dent's absence. He will be in constant 
touch with the Executive and expects 
to sublmt by cable or wireless matters 
to be acted upon. Just as he submits 
them personally or by messenger.

Marshall's Attitude. ___
Boston, Nov. 27.—Vice-President 

Marshall, commenting here last night 
upon the contention of former Attor
ney-General Wickersham in an ad
dress in New York that the Vice- 
President woujd be bound under the 
constitution to assume the Presidency 
during President Wilson’s absence in 
Europe. said :

“I can state now definitely and posi
tively that I shall not of my own voli
tion assume President Wilson's office 
or the duties thereof if the President 
departs from the United States to at
tend the peace conference. As far the 
suggestion that a Joint resolution of 
Congress might be adopted ‘to set the 
Vice-President in motion.' this pro- 

MÈ posai is entirely new to roe and I am 
unable to commit myself as to what I 
would do if Congress should adopt 
such a resolution

“I have assumed from the first that 
there is no barrier to Mr. Wilson's 
leaving the country to attend the peace 
conference. I supported his decision to 
go heartily."

CZECHOSLOVAKS ARE. 
MAINTAINING ARMY, 
SAYS PRAGUE DISPATCH

Amsterdam. Nov. 27.—The Czecho
slovak Department of National De
fence has mobilised the active reser
vists for the years 1805 td 1801. Inclus
ive and ordered all men under arms 
up to forty years old to remain in the 
service, according to a Prague dis
patch under Friday's date.

EAST AFIHCAN SURRENDER.

- Buluwayo, Rhodesia. Nov. iT.—(Can
adian Press Dispatch from Reuter’s)— 
When the armistice with' von Lsttew/ 

W the commander of the German forces in 
^-«a*t Africa, was signed his force was 

well within the borders of Rhodesia 
arid tbs Government had called for 
mounted volunteers to proceed -oh ac
tive service. The demobilisation ord- 
wa* received when the South «ho*, 
sian contingent was finally parading.

If Presence Becomes Danger 
to Holland, He Must Leave, 

Says Premier

London. Nov. 27.-»-Wllhelm Hohen 
zollvm will have to leave Holland It 
his presence there becomes perilous to 
that country. Premier Berenbruck is 
quoted by the Amsterdam correspon
dent of The Daily. Express as declaring 
in the second Chamber of the Dutch 
Parliament on November 20.—The ex 
Kaiser is in Holland as a private per
son. said the Premier, as quoted, by the 
corresponden t.

“The hospitality of the country is 
extended him in accordance with cen 
turies-old tradition.” added the Pre 
mler, "but it goes without saying that 
the moment his sojourn becomes a dan
ger to the state he will have to leave. 
We believe the ex-Kaiser and those 
with him understand their position and 
will act according to their interests." 

No Interviews.
HelknA Mev. 

layed—Wilhelm Hohensollern'e rntour 
age was asked by the Associated Press 
if the former Kaiser had any message 
to send to the American people. The 
following reply was received to-day : 
"His Majesty's suite regrets that it is 
unable to submit this demand to Hie 
Majesty.”

This forenoon the former Kaiser, ac
companied by his host. Count von 
Bentinck. and preceded and followed 
by a guard of rural police, walked to 
the Rhine, which is & half-hour’s walk 
from the castle. He spent some time 
viewing the Count’s property there.

Hohenzollem la in constant commu
nication with the German Legation at 
The Hague.

Views Exchanged by 
Sir Robert Borden 

and Greek Premier

London. Nov. 27.—air Robert Bor 
den has had an interview with the 
O.nek Premier. M. Venifelos.

Sir Robert also has confirmed Gen 
oral Radotlffe as Director of Military 
Operations concerning the Canadian 
Siberian Expeditionary Forces.

B. M. BARUCH OFFERED 
POST OF TREASURER 

OF UNITED STATES
Washington. Nov. 27.—Bernard M. 

Baruch, chairman of the United States 
War Industries Board, it was under
stood to-day. has been offered the post 
of Secretary of the Treasury to sue 
ceed Secretary McAdoo.

Whether he is nominated is an open 
question. Without actually declining 
to serve, It is said, Mr. Baruch has 
urged upon the. President stronger hie 
belief that he should not enter the Cab
inet, on the ground that his wealth
largely In Government and other ae

—" *• •
ing.

■itlea, would be seriously embarrass

OTTAWA MINISTERS 
AND RAILWAY HEADS 

HOLD A CONFERENCE
Ottawa. Nov. 27.—Member* of the

Government and heads of the ____ _
railways were In conference noon 
tO.day Railway problem» fa» 
tton wmr reconstruction 
sat ion ■■■■MÉdÉ™*!

Germans Now Wish to 
Delay Handing Over 

of Rolling Stock

London, Nov. 17 —Dr. W. 8. Soit, the 
German Foreign Secretary, has asked 
the Allies once more for a mitigation 
of thé armistice conditions and has re
quested permission to Cgky the deliv
ery of railroad rolling stock under the 
terms of the agreement between Ger
many and the Allies Until February 1. 
on the ground of difficulties caused by 
bad conditions and the lack of lubri
cating oils.

Sailors of German 
Torpedo Boat Threw 

Commander Into Sea

Granton, Firth of Forth, Nov. 27.— 
That over-bearing German naval 
commanders are receiving short shrift 
from their men is indicated in a story 
related here yesterday.

Asked by g British officer who ex
amined a German torpedo boat de
stroyer where the commander of the 

pi was. the junior officer replied 
Oh he gave ua some trouble four days 

ago. so we threw him overboard."
Th^ story was confirmed by w repre

sentative of the German Workmen’s 
and Soldiers’ Council.

New York. Nov. 27.—The saloons and 
cabins of the steamship George Wash
ington. which Is to take President Wil
son and his party to Europe to attend 
the peace conference are being 
decorated at Hoboken and It Is ex
acted that she will be ready to move 
nto the Hudson River on December 3.

President Wilson and his party are 
expected to go on hoard the steamship 
next Tuesday afternoon. The automo
biles of the party were placed In the 
hold yesterday. Navy officials expect 
that she will be escorted by the United 
Sûtes battleship Pennsylvania and two 
new destroyers.

The Ugorge Washington will carry a 
crew ofiT.000 naval officers and men 
and should arrive at her port of des
tination on December 10.

At Brest.
Paris. Nov 27.—(Havas).—It 

decided that President Wilson will land 
at Brest, according to The Matin. He 
will be met by Stephen Pichon. Foreign 
Minister, and Georges Leygues, Min 
later of Marine, who will accompany 
him to Paris, where President Poincare 

await the distinguish 
surrounded by all the other members 
of the Government and the chiefs of 
the Allied armies.

Italien Delegation,
Rome, Nov. 27.—The Italian Govern

ment has chosen its delegation which 
will go to Paris to take part in the 
reception of President Wilson. The 
delegation consists of Premier Vittorio 
Orlando. Leonlda Biseolatl-tiergav- 

leader of the Reform Socialists; 
Francesco 8averio-Nltti, Minister of 

trricaioswrinçis: 
ber of the Chamber of Deputies; Gen
eral Armando Dias, Commander-In- 
Chief of the Italian army; General 
Badogliot Chief of^Btaff to General 
Dias and second In command of the 
Italian army, and several Senators and 
members of the Chamber of Deputies.

HEARÜB0R MEN
AnnualL_ Interview r Between 

Labor Delegates and Cabi
net Members Held To-day -

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—The annual Inter 
view of representatives of labor in 
Canada with the Dominion Govern 
ment with the object of asking for the 
adoption by 1‘arllament of legislation 
putting into effect the recommend» 
turns of labor as set forth in résolu 
lions passed at the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con 

•am took place this afternoon. Labor’s 
demands on this occasion were made to 
Sir Thomas White. Minister of Fin 
ànce, and Acting-Prime Minister in the 
absence of Sir Robert Borden ; Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, Minister of Labor 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. ITesident of the 
Privy Council, and several other mem 
bers of the Cabinet at present In the 
capital. The usual, promise of con aid 
oration was made by Sir Thomas 
White.

Headed by Moore.
The labor delegation was headed by 

Tom Moore, the Hew president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
who was accompanied by all the mem 
bers of the Dominion executive with 
the exception of Secret ary-Treasurer 
Draper, who Is labor’s representative 
With Canada’s peace delegation, as well 
a* by representatives of many ifnpor 
tant labor unions, making a represen 
tatU* gathering of about forty in num
ber. Officers of the executive presen 
included Arthur Martel, Montreal 
Robert Baxter. "Glace * Bay, and t 
Rees, vice-presidents of the' Trades and 
Labor Congress.

The. requests * made of the Govern 
ment Included a number of recot
tneeditions which tiare been urged

(Concluded oar page 4.)

FLOTILLA OF GERMAN SUBMARINES 
HANDED OVERTO-DAY MAKES TOTAL 

SURRENDERED TO THE ALLIES 116
in ASSEMBLY

Indications Are That Will Be 
Outcome of Conference 

at Berlin

Former Scenes Repeated at Harwich; 10,000 People 
Hold Demonstration in Hyde Park, London, in 
Favor of Economic Boycott of the Germans

Representatives of 
Allies at Paris Are 

/ Dealing With Food

Parts, Nov. 27 —Herbert C. Hoover, 
the American Food Administrator, is 
here and is taking up with Allied rep
resentatives the distribution of dis
posable foodstuffs. The plan under 
consideration would give food ft tit to 
the Allies, then to neutrals and then 
to enemies. Mr Hoover desires that 
a commission meet in Brussels to ex
amine the merits of German requests 
for food and to decide upon means for 
meeting them.

Thirty-Eight Rescued 
Froip S.S. Cascapedia 

Landed in England

London. Nov. 27.—Thirty-five mem
bers of the crew and three passengers 
from the steamships Cascapedia, which 
foundered off Newfoundland on Nov
ember 17, have landed at Falmouth.

A St. John's dispatch on November 
17 stated that a radio message had 
been received there from the Cascap
edia stating that she was In a sinking 
condition off Cape Race.

Berlin. Nov. *•.—Via London. Nov. 
•Y—The events of the hurt few days, 
culminating Monday in the meeting of 
the heads of the various German states 
tn Berlin, have Indicated That with the 
exception of the numerically unimport
ant Spartacus group, there Is complete 
agreement In Germany that a National 
Assembly must be held.

Resolutions.
Berlin. Novf IS.—Via Copenhagen. 

Nov. 27.—The German federal confer
ence has adopted the following resolu
tions :

"There is absolute necessity for all 
German tribes to act in unison for the 
maintenance of Germany’s unity and 
to fight all the separatist movements.

’’The proposal for a speedy summon
ing of a National Assembly meets gen
eral approbation. Until the meeting of 
a National Assembly, the Soldiers' and 
Workmen's Councils will represent the 
people’s will.

“The administration of the empire is 
requested to work for the securing of 

preliminary pesos with the utmost 
speed."

Keenomie Affairs.

Harwich, Eng., Not. 27.—Twenty-seven German submarines were 
surrendered to-day to the Allies. This brings to 116 the total of Ger
man G boats turned over. f

London, Nov. 27,—(Reuter's)—A demonstration by 10,000 people 
took place in Hyde Park to-day under the auspices of the British Em
pire Union. A resolution was passed expressing horror and indigna- 
lion at the German brutalities against British prisoners, especially) 
after the -signing of the armistice, end favoring an economic boycott 
of the Germans for their foul deeds.

PARIS PAPERS PAY TRIBUTES 
TO BRITISH EMPIRE’S WORK

Weans Reversal of Policy; Will 
Ask Powers to Recognize 

Independence

Stockholm. Nov. 27.—A new Finnish 
Cabinet ha» been formed. It I» head
ed by M. Ingman. Senator Caetren be 
ing Minister of Finance and M. Enckell. 
former State Secretary. Foreign Min
ister. The Cabinet was appointed yes
terday and marks a complete reversal 
of Finland's policy.

The new Government is that of Gen
eral Mannerheim, though he is unable 
to succeed Judge Fetor Edwin as head 
fit the Finnish Government because he 
Is now visiting in England and France. 
The new Ministry represent» all the 
middle class parties, with the exception 
of the Agrarians. Its programme is to 
be recognition of Finland's Independ
ence by all the power», if possible, be
fore the peace conference, stemming 
Bolshevtkl propaganda from Russia 
and solving the food problems.

sisted that It was impossible to create 
a Socialistic state at a time of disorder 
like the present. He opposed a class 
Parliament such as the Soldiers’ And 
Workmen’s Council must be for a long 
time.

Financial Disaster.
Dr. Mueller said that if the present 

lawless situation should continue the 
German state would break financially.

(Concluded on page 4.)

TROOPS OVERSEAS
AID VICTORY LOAN

London, Nov. 27.—Canadian soldiers 
in the United Kingdom and France to 
dgte have subscribed $726,000 to 
Victory Loan.

Peris, Nov. 27.—(Canadian Press Dispatch from Reuter’s)—In 
connection with the forthcoming visit to Paris of King George and 
Queen Mary, the well-known writer "Pertinax,” in The Echo do 
Paris, deals with the services of the British Empire during the war.

This assistance,” he says, "covered many fields of activity and, 
taken as a whole, was always the determining factor in events. The 
cooperation of the fleet, for example, conferred upon no the security

Dr. August Mueller, Minister of 0f the seas. The mercantile marine supplied ua with foodstuffs, raw
Economics, gave warning against un-  .,.^.1. j __* ■ r ■■ ........... . ————
authorised encroachments on the 
money and credit systems by compli
cated governmental machinery. The 
following resolution then was unani
mously adopted ;

“It Is absolutely necessary that all 
banks and other credit Institutions 
work on the same basis and In the 
same form as hitherto to maintain 
Germany’s economic affairs, secure for 
the country supplies of provisions and 
raw materials and obtain credit abroad 
for thé German republie.”

Warning From Eisner.
Among the various speakers 

Kurt Eisner, Socialist leader of the 
revolution in Munich, who warned the 
conference against any attempt to es
tablish a pure Socialistic state while 
disorder was reigning. He said the 
Department of Foreign Affair» must 
have a staff of men of unimpeachable 
conduct and that a President must be 
elected so that Germany, as a whole, 
might be able to negotiate with the

TBBMIll# FUWOri. ---------------- -----
Philipp Scheldemann, who resigned 

recently as Minister of Finance, In-

materials and munitions and brought 
over the American army. The vast 
British financial system assured us 
also unlimited normal and material 
credit. In fact, the alliance with Brit
ain became a world-wide one. Slowly 
but surely, was formed that glorious 
army whose unceasing hammering 
blows, as Marshal Foch said, yrere the 
decisive factors in the great final de
feat of the enemy The British Em
pire Is one of the few empires that In 
its greatest material prosperity never 
lost its high regard for moral force 
and stands forth as one of the greatest 
craftsmen of moral law.”

The newspapers generally continue 
to pày tributes to Britain’s part in 
the war Le Gaulois says: “It does 
not detract from the value and dis
interest of the other allies to recognise 
the vast assistance of Britain, without 
which our pollua would have poured 
out their blood In vain.”

After referring to the Inestimable 
OpUJC BritialL-ûeaL La Oauluig 

. ■oceeda: It Is well to realise more
deeply the British Empire’s part on 
land. It created an army of 6.000.000. 
thousands of war factories and depriv
ed Itself to supply France and Italy 
with materials/ Simultaneously It car
ried on campaigns in Mesopotamia, the 
Caucasus, the Murman coast. Mace
donia. Italy and Siberia. It conquered 
the German colonies and Immensely 
contributed to hurling the enemy out 
of France. This prodigious effort will 
redound to the eternal credit of the 
British people.”

F

FURTHER PROOF OF J 
GUILT OF TEUTONS

London Papers Comment on 
Revelations Just Made 

at Munich

London. Nov. 27.—(British Wireless 
Service.)—The newspapers here de
vote much space to discussion of the
vewlnttun»-madetry Bavaria m pub-

UKRAINIAN PREMIER , 
SAYS UKRAINIANS 

AGREE WITH ALLIES
Amsterdam. Nov. 27.—Premier Ger- 

bel of the Ukraine has declared in an 
interview that the Ukraine is already 
in full accord with the Entente, whose 
representatives are expected at Kiev 
soon, according to a Kiev dispatch to 
The Rhenish Westphalian Gazette, of 
Essen, He added that the Ukraine will 
belong to the new Russian federal 

• slate. —----- ™

ROUMANIAN TRANSYLVANIA 
WANTS TO BE JOINED TO 

PARENT ROUMANIAN NATION
P Paris, Nov. 27.—(Havas)—Roumanian Transylvania has pro- 

t.-lainwtl it» indt-fwiMtoiwe mh! Ua» aunt an -nit imatoia tu. the .Hungarian 
Government asking that all political, administrative and judicial 

t>. department* in territories inhabited by Roumanians in Hungary and: 
Transylvania be handed over. The Hungarian Government has re
fused and the national" Roumanian Government has broken off nego
tiations, declining all responsibility for the consequences, blame for 
whit*, it say»,' will die placed, on ifee. Hungarijui National Council, 
according io advices to The Matin. ■ —<»

How One of German Delegates 
Describes Sessions With 

Allied Representatives

Amsterdam, Nov. 27 —The armistice 
conference between Mafhhal Foch and 
his assistants and the German dele
gates were carried out in the most 
businesslike manner possible, and ap
parently without notable Incidents, ac
cording to a long account of the con
ferences given In The Berlin Vosstsche 
Zeltung by a member of «he German 
party. After French representatives 
had met the German commissioners, 
they were driven for ten hours In auto
mobiles to an appointed rendes vous. 
“It seemed to me,” says the narrator, 
“that the drive was Intentionally pro
longed in order to carry ua through the 
devastated provinces and prepare us 
for the hardest conditions which hat
red and revenge might demand. One 
of the Frenchmen pointed out a heap 
of ruink. saying: ’Behold St. Quen
^W# entered a train with blinda 

drawn In the evening, and awoke In the 
morning in the midst of the Forest of 
Compiegne. surrounded by soldiers.

In Traîna. '“** ~
“There were two' trains, one occu

pied Dy Marshal Foch and his Staff, 
and the other by the Germans. In 
these we lived, worked and negotiated 
for three days. We had everything in 
abundance. There was nothing to find 
fault with. The great enmity and hat* 
rad pippm psntly agalngt

VPNPS *•! '

fishing official telegrams which passed 
between Berlin and Munich just be
fore the war broke out In 1914. They 
agree that the guilt of Germany and 
Austria, persistently denied during tha 
past four years, has been proved by 
the Bavarian Government.

“Germany has been challenged 
again and again to produce the whole 
correspondence between Berlin and 
Vienna during July, 1914," says The 
Times. “She has never dared produce 
It. Will the new Government dare- 
just to show the gulf between it and 
its predecessors?

“Bavaria has proved she was an ac
complice of Berlin and Vienna. She 
supported them until they lost, and 
now she will not whiten her character 
in the eyes of the Allies by blackening 
the records of her confederates."

Ne Surprise.
“The Kaiser, after making every 

possible step to throw the Allies oft 
their guard, struck, expecting in a 
few weeks to have the world at hla 
feet.” says The Mail. “The revelation* 
made by Bavaria will not surprise tha 
Allies nor dispassionate historians in 
neutral countries.”

“This was the blood bath prepared 
by the Kaiser. Is the Kaiser to be al
lowed to go without trial?" is the com
ment of The Express.

The Morning Post says that Dr. Sol £
i appealing for modification 'of the 

armistice terms, is following exactly 
the tactics disclosed in the published 
telegrams. It now appears that his rep
resentations of starving thousands in 
Germany are falsa says the newspa- 
paper, adding; “No doubt there i* 
hardship in Germany, but whdse fault 
is that? So far as the Allied Govern
ments are concerned, domestic dissen
sions In Germany serve merely to put 
them on the alert against that treach
ery which is Ingrained to the German**

BRITISH TO ENTERTAIN
AMERICAN NAVY MEN

London, Nov. 17.—The British Ad. 
mlraitÿ baa sont instructions to nit 
bases directing that the United State* 
naval units be entertained on th* 
American Thanksgiving Day, to-raor. 
row.- The- crews- of the ftve ships I» 
the American battle squadron will b* 
guçstsjjt, the two at th« 6v« British

In London Thanksgiving - 
will be held at St Martin's 
Trafalgar Square, afcd f 
Cathedral. Poor t 
American units w«U have 1

twwwSe
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Some Things You Have Been
Told Are “Off the-Market" ill

T

Clinical Thermometers (lots of
them).

Cum Camphor (In 1-ounce 
squares).

Genuine French Castile Soap 
(in bare and cakes).

Vteblnson’s Pat. Barley.
Reger A Gal let’s Soaps and Per

fumery.

%
True Oil ef Eucalyptus. 
Rewntree's Menthol and Euca

lyptus Lozenges. r/
Auto*Strop Razor Streps (the 

old horsehlde strop).
As well as a large assortment of 

Imported Perfumery by CoQr, 
Hautugant, Palaud, ÎMver, etc, 

WE HAVE THEMI

CampbelPs Prescription Store Co.
COR. PORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 138.

We Are Prompt. We are Careful.
We Use tSe Beet In Our Work, - -*■

WOMAN CANDIDATE

Mrs. G. E. Hope, Widow of' 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Runs 

for Seat in Commons

London. Nov. 17.—Rt. Hon. Herbert 
H. AequiUl. Liberal leader an.l former 
Prime M ml iter, will be opposed for hi» 
«eat In the Bast District of nfeehlre In 
the coming election by Mr». George E. 
Hope, widow of Lleut.-Cohmel Hope, 
who was killed -wring the war. Col
onel Hope was a nephew of the Earl of 
Rosebery, formerJEthne Minister.

Mrs. Hope le runting Independently 
of any party, and one of her plonk» I» 
a demand that Wilhelm Hohenaollern, 
former German Kaiser, be brought to 
the vntted Kingdom to be tried for 
murder.

Are You Afraid of Frost?
Johnson’s Freeze-Proof

Will protect your radiator and Is positively guaranteed not to Injure 
any part of your cooling system.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Distributors.

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets Phone 2246

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENT 
AT PEACE CONFERENCE

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—J. W. Dafoe, editor 
of The Manitoba Free Frees, has gone 
to the United Kingdom on behalf of the 
Department of Public Information, and 
In this capacity will be attached to the 
Canadian delegation which is to repre
sent Can art tan tntereetir at the pence 
gatherings- Mr. Dafoe will keep the 
Canadian people advised of develop
ments by special cqble, sent as occas

ion warrants, which will reach the 
Canadian newspapers through the 
agency of the Canadian Press, .Limited.

BISHOP DË PENcTeR
WENT IN AEROPLANE

_ London. Nov. 27.—Bishop De Pen
der, of New Westminster, formerly of 
Toronto, took his maiden aeroplane 
trip yesterday," the pitot being ht» own 
son. .The bishop will return to France 
to-morrow.

Mrs. Hope, before her marriage, was 
Miss Margaret Cock ton, daughterof J. 
C. Cock ton. of- Klrkborough, Northum
berland. She has one son, and one 
daughter. She has homes in Fifeehlre 
and East Lothian, and her London 
residence la at Lowndes Square, S. W

IRONSIDE COMMANDS ON
ARCHANGEL FRONT

Archangel. Nov. 27 —Major-General 
Edmund Ironside, of the British forces, 
has been appointed Commander-in- 
Chief on the Archangel front, succeed
ing Geo. Poole. t . . .

Major-General Maruehewskl. who 
was Chief of the General Staff under 
the first Russian Provisional Govern
ment In Petrograd, has been appointed 
commander of the Russian forces and 
Governor-General of the region of the 
north, in succession to Admiral VI- 
kerst. , ,

In the course of a solemn session 
of the municipal council, held In honor 
of the victory of the Allied forces, M. 
Tschalkovsky. president of the town
ship. expressed the gratitude of the 
populace of Archangel to the Allies for 
their denunciation of the Brest-Litovek 
treaty. M. Noulene. French Ambas
sador to Russia, in reply declared the 
province» of Russia occupied by the 
Austrians and Gertoaps ^oùTd W içivtîh 
back to Russia and protected against 
agitators.

VICE-ADMIRAL SIMS 
PROMOTED IN ,NAVY 

OF UNITED STATES

Washington, Nov. 27.—Vice-Admiral 
William 8. 81ms, commander of Amer
ican naval forces in European waters 
since the United States went to war, 
has been selected for promotion to the 
rank of Admiral when a vacancy In the 
list occurs next month through the re
tirement of Admiral Austin M. Knight, 
commanding the American Asiatic 
fleet.

Rear-Admiral Albert Greaves, chief 
of the convoy set-vice which has guard
ed transports going overseas without 
losing an east bound ship, will be made 
a Vice-Admiral to fill the vacancy 
caused by the advance of Admiral 
Blms.

%
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“The Children's Food"

B&K (cEr»arm) Rolled Oats
Have you ever noticed the vigor and Sturdiness—the bright, clear eyes and rosy 

complexion of childrenxbrought up on B A K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats?
All growing children require nourishing, btidy-building food. A dish of B A K 

(Extra Cream) Rolled Oats every morning should be made a dally habit.
ORDER Â SACK FROM YOUR GROCER.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.
Canada Food Board Licence Nos. 2-027-*2-46-44-47-SO.
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DOLLAR for DOLLAR ffld QUALITY of GOODS
COPAS & YOUNG

Sell You the Best Groceries That Money Can Buy, at the 8*meLIT^ p- 
Prices Are the Lowest Possible. BE YOUB OWN JUDGE OF WHAT WE

SAY. TRY THE GOODS

FANCY RE CLEANED 99 _ 
CURRANTS. Per Ib..Od-C

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, Vic-. 
toria X Brand. The finest packed.
2 large OEa
packets............ WWV

CRISCO (PI » A
Per tin, $2.20 and.,«R sal \J

SWIFT’S OR BURNS’ PURE 
LARD. 5s, per tin 8A
$1.90; 3e, per tin.^^ | aCmV

NICE FRESH BROKEN Mg — 
BISCUITS. Per lb..,.,|wv

JELLY POWDER. All Ml —
flavors. Per pkt......... 1 1C

SUPERFINE TOILET 9 «g» 
SOAP. 6 cakes for

UPTON’S COCOA Mg
2 packets for ..... CDv

PRIME OLD CHEESE 9ESsa

FANCY JAP ORANGES

box ,., ,>,» $1 b25CHRISTIE’S FRUIT
CAKES. Each $1.10 andQUC

CHRISTIE’S PLUM £■/!#*
PUDDINGS. Each ..QUv

CLARK’S TOMATO
.41- SOUP. 2 cans for , SaWV

ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POW« 
DEB. 5s. Per can $1.259 g»- 
12-g®- Per can .... - *-» —^

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, The best 
flour to be had, 9 Ca
49s. Per sack ,. 9 ■■ ■ v W

We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the City and Save You
Money

Gopas & Young
Phones 94 and 95 Phone. 94 and 95 \

AHTLOOMBIHS OBOCXBS
Corner Fort sad 1

k sujets?,* •Aw.v.lâttqWiirOM - rfifcsssuiMee#8n*e:86*.
license no. e.704»

BRITISH AND ITALIAN 
ARMY LEADERS ARE 

HONORED BY FRANCE
Paris, Nov. 27.—British and Italian 

military leaders have been cited in 
General Army Orders by General Pé
tain, the. French Commamter-tn -< ’hief, 
amPWill receive the French War Cross 
with palm.

The British officers cited are Lieut.- 
Ganaral Sir Hubert -Gough, former 
commander of the British Fifth Army, 
and Major-Genefal Jvor Maxae, com
mander of the Eighteenth Army Con».

The Italians ar. * • Duke of Aosta,
the Count of Tui ;eneral Cadorna.

rmer Commantler-in-Chief ; General 
Horeau, former assistant chief of the 
Italian Staff; General Morrone. Italian 
War Minister;1 Admiral Coral, former 
itiàitan Uinintor «I Marine, ami Cap
tain Gabriele d'Arinunzio, the poet and

Piles Cured in • te 14 Days_____
Druggists refund nhoney If I’AZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching. Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding ■Piles, titops Irritation; 
Boothes and Heals. You can get restful 
sleep after the first application. Brice 60c.

BRITISH NAVAL
CASUALTIES 39,766

London. Nov 27 —The British pavai 
casualties from the outbreak of the 
war to November 11 numbered 39,766, 
the Admiralty announced last night. 
These were divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds; Officers, 
1466: men. 30.896.

Wounded, missing or prisoners 
Officers, 1.043; inen, 6,363.

Jn addition. 14,661 officers and men 
of British merchant vessels and fishing 
craft tout their lives through enemy 
action while pursuing their ordinary 
vocation, and 3,286 were taken pri-

New Afternoon and Dinner Gowns
' !. *r "*

At Unusual Values
'At prices guaranteed to be the lowest 

in the city, we offer a -magnificent 
assortment of afternoon and dinner 
gowns, possessing all the important 
style features of the season.

The materials chosen for these beautiful 
Dresses are Georgette, in many combinations 
with other dainty fabrics, also Tricolette, 
Crepe de Chiné, Crepe de Meteor, Taffeta and 
rich Satins, developed into a variety of charm
ing designs. __

The colorin^b, too, are all that can be de
sired-black, navy, and shadings of grey, 
taupe, plum, rose, French blue and others.

In the assortment wiH be found garments 
for formal and informal affairs. The qualities 
and styles are equal to the best shown else
where, with price» the lowest You can easily 
prove this by paying us a visit and making 
your own comparisons.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street ‘Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

F. W. HOHENZOLLERN 
- ON DUTCH ISLAND

Former German Crown Prince 
Given Icy Reception When 

He Arrived

NEARLY 150,000 FROM 
SOUTH AFRICA SERVED 

IN MILITARY FORCES
Cape Town. Nov. 37.—(Canadian 

Prom* Dispatch from Router's), -r- 
Thanksgtving services throughout the 
Union of South Africa, nome held part
ly In Dutch and partly in English, em
phasize the fact that In aN war oper
ations In Africa and oversea» the Union 
gave the service» of nearly 150,000 men, 
of whom 313 officers and 6.320 men were 
killed in action; 11,661 of all rank» 
were wounded and 1,1*4 taken prisoner 
and 235 missing.

Amsterdam, Nov. 22.—Delayed.—The 
tug bearing Freidrich Wilhelm Hoben- 
Boilern, the former German Crown 
Prince, to the Island of Wleringen, was 
unable to tnake the harbor there last 
night owing to the fog. It turned back 
and spent the night at Medemblik. 
When the fog lifted during this morn
ing it started once more and arrived at 
Wleripgen Island this afternoon. The 
former Crown Prince was given an Icy 
reception by the Islander».

Burgomaster Beer»boom, who also is 
the chief of police and will exercise 
direct supervision over the person of 
the former Crown Prince-, conducted 
him to an ancient cab in which he was 
driven to the Oosterland parsonage, his 
place of refuge. He will have the com
panionship of Majors Mailer and 
White. The officers have taken quar
ters at a nearby hotel.

Freidrich Wilhelm Is not supposed to 
leave the island except by special per
mission from the home officers at The 
Hague. He gets food just the same as 
an ordinary citizen. In a Bible class
room adjoining the parsonage hangs 
the picture of the prodigal son.

DISPERSAL AREAS ~~
FOR DEMOBILIZATION

SOLVE THE COLD AND COAL QUESTION

A Gas Heater
No t u.i to Carry, No Dirt or Ashes, Just Heat, at the 

Turn of a Tap

Heaters on Display at Our Showrooms

VICTORIA GAS GO.
Sales Department Phone 123

\ 1
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Strength Will Return 
To Weak People 

Using This Treatment
You are-discouraged
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the

f*You can drag yourself around—but 

work I» impossible.
With your stomach crying out for 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Ferrosone?—It will surely 
do you good.

Ferro zone le a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics for the nerves and 
stomach.

When you feel despondent, Ferro - 
zone cheers you up.

When languor and expression -weigh 
you down, Ferrosone braces you up. 

When sleep Is impossible Ferrosone 
,lmn the nerves and git 
For bounding health, good ; Jovka. 

good spirits, nothing equals Ferro^ 
zone; makes the weak strong and the 
sick well. Good for men, women and 
children,' try- Ferrosone, It can. work 
•wonders, as It did for Mrs. Mary 
Mçlong, of Harbor Bouche, N.IL who 
write*: *

‘•Ferrosone built me up.
“Before using It I scarcely knew 

what good health meant
"I was just as miserable and weak 

as any Woman could be.
"Tired from morning to night, 

bothered by trifles, unceasingly ner
im
"Tfie first box of Ferre sons Improv

ed mr btoodj gave me appetite. In 
a short time I was like a new person; 

I rejoice In abundant good

Try Ferrosone. It will make an un 
expected improvement in your looks, 
yotir feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, Aervous or suf
fering flrom secret disorders

X cure, use Ferrosone. Price 60c
W "

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The Department 
of Militia, in its scheme for demobili
zation has divided the Dominion into 
twenty-one districts, called “dispersal 
areas." Irrespective of where a sol
dier enlisted, he may choose which 
district be will go to for the final act 
of demobilisation. By means of a 
concise fist, which the Department has 
prepared under the title of the Mili
tary Postal Guide, which shows the 
dispersal areas and military districts 
of Canada, it can at once be seen In 
which area the particular town to 
which the soldier wishes to go can be

The dispersal stations of the twenty- 
one dispersal areas, which are known 
by letters, are as follows:

A—Charlottetown, P.E.L 
B—Halifax, N.8. ST- ■
C—St. John, N B.
D—Monctoh, N.B.
E—Quebec, Que. ’
F—Montreal.
G—Ottawa.
H—Kingston, Ont. I
I—Toronto, Old!
P—Hamilton, Ont.
K-r-London, OnL
L—Port Arthur, Ont , A
M—Winnipeg. Man.
N—Brandon, Man.
O—Regina, Saak, 
p—Saskatoon, Bask.
Q—Mfcdiclne Hat Alta.
R—Calgary, Alta.
8—Edmonton, Alta.
T—Vancouver, B.C,
Ü—Victoria, B.C.

i Co., glngetop, Ont

ALLIES INVESTIGATE 
WHETHER EX-KAISER 

MAY BE EXTRADITED
London, Nov. 27.—It is understood 

that the question of the extradition of 
the former German Kaiser la being 
considered- by British law officers of the 
crown, who are working in cloee co
operation with the French authorities.

Action was taken immediately after 
the flight of the former Kaiser to Hol
land*

The Evening News says It under
stands the law officers have concluded 
that the Allies are entitled to demand 
the extradition of the former Kaiser, 
amlotbat this decision applies also te 
Individuals who committed or gave In
struction* for the commission of ex
traditable’ crimes.

It is added that Holland takes the 
view that she has not the power to sur
render such persons jrlthout the con
sent of Germany.

The former Kaiser was Indicted 
three times for murder in the United 
Kingdom in connection with the «ink
ing of the Lusitania, German aerial 
raids and shelling by warships of un
fortified towns on the east coast of 
England. V. /

U. S. SHIPS GOT NINE
OR TEN U BOATS

London. Not. 17.—American naval 
headquarters announces that H 
credited American warships with sink 
Ins or capturing ten (lerrnan submar
ines. The British, Admiralty rives the 
Americans credit for nine, owing to the 
fact that one case Is not absolutely 
certain.

Destroyers accounted for 
boat* yachts for three, submarines for 
one and submarine-chasers for four.' 
Forty-six vessels were engaged 
fights In which It was known submar 
lees were present. The navy places 
the total number of fights In w&leh It 
was reasonable to suppose that a sun ' 
marin, was lurking near at 600.

- U. *. NÀVŸ CASUALTIES.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The death. In 
the American navy from “war cause»'' 
totalled 1,131. Surgeon-General Bralst 
ed told the House Naval Committee, 
which la framing the IS20 naval up 

" Ne «eusse were gtv
____________ ■___ ... as. te deaths from diseases. The bodies

said, were returned home.

A CATASTROPHE NOW
FORESEEN IN GERMANY

Copenhagen, Nov. t&.—<Vla London, 
Nov. 37.)—“It la certain that In the 
course of six week» a catastrophe will 
occur to Germany both aa regards the 
ordinary feed stocks and the supplies 
of livestock."

Title official announcement has been 
made In Berlin, according to a dis
patch received here which also says It 
Is stated that the grain harvest has 
been better then in previous years, but 
the potato crop much worse owing to 
lack of labor The situation Is aggra
vated by the return of hundreds of 
thoueenda of soldiers heretofore fed off 
the supplies In northern France and 
Belgium.

CsMs Cause Headaches and Peins
Feverish Headaches and Body Pain, 
ceased from a cold an soon relieved by 
taking LAXATIVE HKOMO QUININE 
Tablets. There's only one "Bromo Qaln- 

E. W? GROVE'S signature on the 
. 10c.

Suit Economy 
is Proven 

by Service
—not by price.1 The Suits we 
make for men and women are 
serviceable Suits. We im
port 'eur suitings direct and 
buy for cash. Try our Suit 

at

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689, 1434 Government St

SQUADRON IN BLACK SEA.

Paris, Nov. 27.—The Altied squad
ron which sailed on November 25 for 
Sebastopol was composed of the Brit
ish dreadnoughts Superb and Temer- 
aire, the French battleships Justice 
and Democratic, the Italion dread
noughts Leonardo Da»-Vincl. the Brit
ish cruiser Galatea, the Italian cruiser 
Acordat and nine destroyers. The 
squadron was preceded by the British 
cruisers Canterbury and Adamant, one 
British destroyer and one submarine 
and the French destroyer Blason.

BRITISH IMPORTS EXTENDED.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The War Trade “ 
Board has received Intimation from 
the High Commissioner In London that 
the British authorities have Issued li
censes for three months permitting 
portât Ion of any quantity of fruit, can
ned. bottled and preserved, and soap.
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RAILROAD ENGINEERS 
DUT WITH STATEMENT

Men in Ihe Caps From Many States Declare Tanlac 
Conserves Health of Railroad Men and Makes 
Them Fit for Responsible Duties in Most Nerve- 
racking Service

No calling demands a clearer brain, steadier nerves, a mpre per
fect state of health than that of a railroad engineer. The safety of 
thousands depends on guarding his health, which is as important to 
the public as the efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realizes 
this enormous responsibility, he dares not take chances with so im
portant a matter. That is why so many of them are using Tanlac— 
It steadies thé nerves, clears the brain, correct# indigestion, strength
ens the arm, insures the safety of thé traveler and keeps him on 
his job.

Railroad engineer» everywhere In
dorse Tanlac because- they have tried It 
and know. .Read what.they say: * *

W. L. Nabers, Atlanta. Qa.. engineer 
Southern railway, says: "1 had lost 
appetite—liver and kidneys deranged— 
pince taking Tanlac haven't had a pain 
•^gained It pounds."

L. C. Bowers. 910 First Avenue South, 
Nashville. Tenn., engineer Tennessee 
Central, s^ys: "Stomach trouble and 
nervousness overcome—nothing too 
Rood ,1 can say al>out Tanlac—gained 
eight pounds." •

D. A. Middleton. 1717 Chenovert 
Street. Houston, Tex., engineer South
ern Pacific, says: "Was in bad shape 
—couldn’t walk—Tanlac built me up 
like new man—gained 11 pounds."

V. G. Ayers, 107 Raines Avenue. 
Nashville. Tenn., engineer Louisville-A 
Nashville, says: Kidney trouble, ner
vousness. poor appetite—Tanlac put me 
In good shape—gained seven pounds."

J. T. Joy, Atlanta, Qa.. former engi
neer Healtoard. says: "Nervous Indi
gestion—kidneys in bad shape—pains 
in hack -an* satisfied with what Tan- 
lav has done fur me."

R. H. Owens. 2700 Avenue G., Birm
ingham. Ala., engineer, says: "Run 
down—indigestion — palpitation of 
-heart—had to give. up job—smve tak
ing Tanlac eat anything have gone

. back to work.
T. O. Burrows. 3915 McKinney Ave?

• Jtue. Houston. Tex., engineer St. Lmilx.
^fcfownsvtlle A Mexico, says: "Catarrh 
wof head and stomach—headaches— ner- 

vouie-'Tanlac is railroad man's fl ienti - 
feel like new man."

Lynn Sills, 440 North Bellevue Ave
nu». MwwpM», Tenu , engineer LWHP1 Them Ingra m 
ville A Nashville, says: "Headachea—
Pains in back and kidneys - strained 
every nerve to keep up—Tania ■ re
lie veil me entirely."

n H. T. Watkins. Birmingham. Ala., 
engineer Southern, says. Suffered 27 
years—stomach troubles—Tanlac has 
ended my troubles. ’

___  G. G. Geiger. 133 Unden Street, At
lanta. Ga.. engineer Georgia rail'uaJ, 
says: Tanlac relieved my wife of
rheumatism she gained 25 pounds 
from using It.”

v. J. Weeks. 2139 Lydia Street. Jack
sonville, Fla., engineer Seaboard, says:
“Suffered 20 years from nervous indi
gestion—Tanlac entirely relieved me
ga ined 20 pounds" . •

Jeff D. Riggs. 2020 Peart Street,

Vicksburg, Miss., engineer Yazoo A 
Mississippi Valley, says: "Was ner
vous and physical wreck—since taking 
Tanlac am strong and active as ever— 
gained 25 pounds.”

B. F. House, R. F. D. No. Sr tiok 61. 
Atlanta, Ga.i engineer Seaboard, says: 
"Lost weight and strength—was badly 
under the weather—Tanlac set me up— 
gained 22 pounds."

Jack Petrie. 54 IJndeley Avenue, 
Nashville. .Tenn... engineer, «ays: "Was 
pulled down till 1 had to give up my 
englne;—Tanlac put me back in the 
cab—it’s the best medicine I ever tried.”

P. F. Hammill. 1192 I>unnavant 
Street, Memphis. Tenn.. engineer, says: 
"Rheumatism—tried everything, in
cluding trip to Hot Springs—Tanlac 
did more than everything else com-

P. Ç. Hooks. Rome. Ga.. engineer 
Southern, says: "My wife was almost 
complete nervous and physical wreck 
—Tanlac set her crutches - aside—she 
gained 16 pounds."

J. B. Watsorff Mobile. Ala., engineer 
on Southern railway between Selma 
and Mobile, says: "Was completely 
broken down—couldn't Work - since 
taking Tanlac am working regularly— 
gained 23‘ T»o«md».~~

G. B*. Haines, Nashville. Teen., engi
neer Ismlsville A Nashville, says: 
"Gave Up engine account accident, bad 
beaUty—Tanlac is hne—gained, eight 
pounds—sleep and eat fine."

O. T. Newman. Dalton. Ga.. engi
neer Western A Atlantic, says: "Was 
tired and worn out—nervous—Tanlac 
only thing that gavg me relief."

H. « Tf!(ord. >17 . TbM..A,V;

CONSTRUCTION WORK 
TO AVOID DEPRESSION

Hon. A. K. Madeaa,-SafcS Prov
inces, Cities and Towns 

Should Move

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—To avert acute de
pression in Canada despite the cessa
tion of war orders. Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean. chairman of the Reconstruction 
Committee of the Privy Council, is coV 
operating with the Canadian associa
tions of "the building industries in Can
ada in formulating » programme that 
will result in the employment of re
turned soldiers and of ablebodied work-

8peaking yesterday at a meeting of 
associations. Mr. Maclean said that 
the municipalities alone in Canada 
probably are nearly $1.000.000,000 be
hind in. construction, due to postpone
ment of work on account of the war. 
This figure did not Include large sums 
spent by the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, the railways and private 
coriMiratlons. nor did it Include huge1 
orders for reconstruction materials that 
had been promised to Canada by -vari
ous European nations.

"Provinces, Mtiee and towns In Can
ada which have construction pro
grammes should resume them at once. 
It is their duty ttMdo so." declared Mr. 
Maclean. "There are n#»w no restric
tions on issues of bonds hy these com
munities. The representative bodies 
must give the lead to the people of this 
Country it confusion is to be avoided.”

Â Conference.
Recognizing:, the importance of the 

economic problems now facing Canada, 
and desiring to have the Cabinet lead 
by making suggestions that would re
sult in the quickest relief to the great
est number of persons, several hundred 
leading business^men connected with 
building industries are gathered here in 
conference. Delegatee from Victoria 
to Halifax are in attendance and every 
Building Exchange In the Dominion is 
represented, as are also the large sup
ply and manufacturing firms and gen
eral trade contractors.

_ _ Cfllffo
engineer Iauiisville 

& Nashville, says: "Wife had ner
vous indigestion—splitting headaches 
—gave'up all housework—Tanlac gave 
her neaç Nfe and energy—she gAined 
seven pounds."

Evidence from such sources as these' 
is unassailable. These men are ex
posed to all conditions of weather as 
no others are. Their runs "take them 
from mountain to- seashore, from 
swamp to highland, through rain and 
storm, cold and sleet, and they never 
falter in their duty. They, must al
ways guard against disease. These 
men speak from personal experience, 
no wonder they pin their faith to Tan
lac, for It has served them well.

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell.—(Ad vertlsemen t. )

CANADIAN SKILLEDILLEO
stoMECHANICS 10 COME 

BACK FROM BRITAIN
OttAwa. Now. 27.—The Minister of 

Labor has received word to the effect 
that all British ^ubjects who since the 
beginning of ^he war have gone to 
tirea't Britain "'for employment on Gov
ernment contracts and have, so far as 
possible, worked continuously, will be 
given free conveyance -heme.1 Th* 
wives and children of these men who 
went over and joined them in England 
or Scotland also will be brought back 
free of charge. This provision applies 
only to boys under sixteen years and 
girls under eighteen.

It is understood that about 2.500 
skilled mechanics moved to the Vnited 
Kingdom in the summer of 1915 to en
gage in munitions work. Many of these 
have, returned to Canada during the 
last two years, and . in a few cases 
workmen voluntarily Joined the British 
fighting forces. At the present time It 
is estimated that there are about 400 
of these workmen in Great Britain, and 
the Labor Department, acting as agent 
for the British Ministry of Labor, has 
been paying the separation allowances 
to wives of. these men who remained 
in Canada.

0

Two Model Lasts for Women who prefer a long oemp with narrow or medium narrow too 
Made in all leather* 8 inch or ç inch height, Louis or Cuban heels, $6 to $ia.

True Economy in'Stylish Shoes
. .

THE woman who likes shoes with a long vamp a slender 
toe, will be well pleased with the two A. H. M. models 
shown above. You can obtain smart boots on either last 

with Louis or .Cuban heels in black or tan calf or kid at prices 
ranging from $6 to $ 11. e>'

The quality of the material in these shoes is better than you 
might expect at the price, due to our being able to cover our 
needs well in advance. We doubt if it will l>c possible to offer 
equal value again so long as the war lasts.

The model on the left is conservatively narrow in the toe with the popu
lar Louis heel. The other model is more extreme in style effect having a 
somewhat narrow toe and a higher and more tapering heet.

You may be certain of getting style value and practising true economy 
when you ask your dealer for these A.H.M. models.

A.H.M. y/ar- Time Sections offer special Service Value 
*or Men, Women end Chddren. Aek your dealer for them.

AMES HOLDEN McGREADY
"Shoumakurs to the Nation11

ST.JOM» Moimuui. Ttwomo VANCOUVER

i buy Shoos look for—

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
j ■ -u

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Th* following cas
ualties have just beeh issued:

Infantry. #
Killed In action—Pte. O. Verhelst, 

BelgfuW: Pffr Tt 8. Ferguson, Deophtw, 
Man.; Pte. O. V. Keddte. The Pas,
Man.; Pte. W. A. Murray. Spring- 
brook, Ont. ^

Died of wounds—Pte. A. O. Howie, 
U 8. A.; Pte. J. E Anderson. Brock- 
ville. Ont.; Pte. J. F. Spence. Moose 
Jaw: Lance-Corpl. J. H. llteele^White- 
wood. Bask : Ptv. F. 0.--k41en, Hamll- 
t.»n. Ont.; Pte. J. ». Merry lees. Gore 
Bay. ont.

Died—Pfe. T. Watson. Rockfield. 
Onhj Pte. H. R. AyUng, Kingston,
Ont.: Acting Bergt. R. A. Atkins,
Brantford, Ont.; Pte. T. H. McCulsUon, 
IT. 8. A.; Pte. H, Fenton. Cavendish. 
Ont.; Pte. H.-O. Castle; Kin bey. Ont ; 
Pte. L. Bilodeau. Thetford Mines, P.Q.

Wounded—Pte. A. Delargy, Winni
peg; Pte. T. Dickinson, Winnipeg; Pte. 
8 Beurrier, Hawkesbury, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Leonard, V. 8. A. : Pte. R. Love. U. 
8. A.; Pte. 8. LeBlane. Memramcook, 
N.8.; Corpl. D. McCarthy, Montreal; 
Pte. fl M brand, Ford City, OKI.; Pte. 
J I* Meunier. St.- Hyacinthe. P.Q.; 
Bergt. W T. O'Malley, IT. ft. A.; Pte. 
W. Perree, 8te. Anne Des Monte, P.Q.; 
Pte. A. Lnlandc, Montreal: Pte A. H 
Lanxilif. Martin's River, N.8.: Pte. H. 
J Dlpple, Sanford. Man.; Pte. T. W. 
Kirk. Huttonvtlte, Ont.: Pte. A J. Ht 
Clair Norman, Islington. Ont.; pte. M. 
J Mullins, Montreal; Pte. W. Murdoch. 
Montreal; Pte. H. Mo* sop. Smith's 
Falls, ont.; Bergt. A. Nadeau, Cook- 
shin-. P.Q.; Pte. L. D. Nett bit. Bt. 
Catharines. Ont. ; Pte. F. Morin, 8L 
Anne. P.Q.; pte. 8. H. Rowan. Sher
brooke, P.Q., Pte. C. F. Smith, Brant
ford, Ont.; Pte. W. Babineau. Amherst. 
N.8.; Pte.* W. D. Parsons, Ingersoll, 
Ont.;* Scrgt. O. II. Rielley. Spanish 
Station. Ont.; Pte. D. Savage, Vara, 
Ont.: Pte. A. Sher, U. 8. A ; Pte. E. 
Weatherbee. Hprinhill Mines, N.8. ; Pte. 
J. Train, Portland. Ont.; Pte. b. Welch. 
Toronto. Ont.; Pte A. Tremblay, 8t. 
Joseph de Sorel, P.Q.; Pte. R. Ther- 
rean. IT. H. A.; Pte. L. Tanguay, Trois 
Rivieres. P.Q.; Pte. T. Thatcher, Sel
lars, Ont; Pte. L A- Gilbert. Toronto; 
Pte. C. Gauthier, 8t. Lin L'AssomptloK/ 
P.Q.; Pte. J. O. Gallant, Rustlco, 
P K. I.; Pte. J. Qerace, V. 8. A.: Pte. 
G J* Garbutt, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. G. 
L. ColdweU. Haiüaport. N.8.; Pte. J. 
L. A. I«eblanc, Montreal; Pte. A. K. 
Parsons, Parie, Op|r; pte. F. M Plun
kett. Brockvllle, Ont.; Pte. L. 11. Fickes, 
Moulinet te. On» ; Corpl. F. C. Farrant, 
Mitchell. UuL, Pte. k\ E Ferguson. 
Toronto; Pte. W. H. Ervine, Goderich.

Pt*. 4, -P. Arsenauh. Ttgntsh, 
P. E. I.: Pte. W. E. Hutchinson, For
rest. Man; ; Acting-Corpl. F. C. < hilton. 
Ba vfield. N.B : Pte. H. J. Doucett, New 
Edinburgh. NS. Pt<\ E. Durahleau. 
Granby, P.Q.; Bergt. O. IturJ, Toronto; 
Pte. B. Bénard, Montreal; Pte. T. R. 
Rates, Caledonia, Ont.; Pte. C. H. 
H. rsnell, 8t Andrews. N il.; Pte. C\ O. 
HürOv V. S_ A.;, Pte. R. Hardy, New 
Richmond. Q.PV; Corpl. J. G. McCorry. 
Truro. N.8.

Gassed—Pte. P. Tapage. Penetan- 
guishene. Ont; P:>. R. Poltquln. Mon
treal: Pte. E. Bernl« r. Mort»real; Pte 
P- 1-cfthv. Montreal; Pte. J. A. Al'usio. 
Montreal; Pte. H. Dimelow, Brantford. 
Ont; Pte. E. Hollenbeck. Beaver 
Mine*. Alta.; Pte K. E Gamlet, 
Hummerside. P.E.I.; l*te. D. Gem well, 
Hr.itland; Pte. J. J B. Jackson. Wel
land. ont.; Pte. E. M. Leavre. Port 
< olborne. Ont; Pte. L. Kellar, Belle
ville, Ont.

Artillery.
W«d—Gnr. 6. W. Fraser. Halifax.

Wounded- Onr P A. Forestall. 
Hampton Station. N.B.; Onr. W A. 
Ernest, Bridgewater. N.8. ; Gnr J. H. 
Holmes, England.
w. °nr w r- Wilson, Halifax. 
N.8 ; Gnr. A. H. Simpson. U. 8. A.; 
Corpl. > L. O'Neill. Lindsay, Ont.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action -Lance-Corpl- ft' 

Pax ton. Toronto; Lam e-Corpl. H. 
Hleafcney, Salisbury, NR; Tpr. G. J. 
R Smith, Hamilton. Ont.,

Died of wounds—Tpr. T. Roùlger. 
New Glasgow. P.Q ; Tpr. P. Dickson 
Delhi. Ont.
JW.- T|W. Ii J Ijelmtde. Kenora.

Wounded—T|>r. M H Breakwell. 
Toronto: Tpr. R. R. Tear, Brantford. 
Ont : Tpr K R Hagan. Thessalon. 
Ont.: Tpr. I>. D. Speilen. Toronto; Tpr. 
W F. Payea, Canon to. Ont.; Tpr G. 
C. Ross. Stayner. Ont ; Tpr. A. Lodge. 
England. Tpr. E. R. Farnham, U.ftA.; 
Tpr. J W. Ferguson. Toronto; Tpr 
F. R. Ealss. V. 8. A.; Tpr. N. Emlgh. 
Brantford. Ont.; Tpr. 8. B. Ellis, 
Actjnolite. ont.; Tpr J. R. Faulkner. 
Ury8tr\ °nt*: Tpr W Edmund»"n. 

Medical Services.
x. ^e<i7-pte T J- Vey, Glace Bay.
N.H ; Lance-(.’orpl. O. Flynn. Alex
andria, ( mt "

III—Pte. A. Samuel, St John, N B.

I 'I.-.I -Bdr G H. Jennings, Mon- 
Î»m : Ple W J Builnfft<m, London. 

Pte. R. L. Johnstone, Uxbridge,
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SERVICE UNIFORMS.

RETURNED ÉOLOIER8 ON LAND.

FOOD COSTS MUCH
• IN CITY OF VIENNA

Vienna. Nov. 26 —Via London. Nov. 
27 —-The. food situation here still Is a 
general topic of conversation. It is 
♦•M.ient-that there is plenty of food in 
the hotel* and restaurants for those 
persona who are able to pay the equiv
alent of from two to five dollars for 
each meal. The poor have been un
able to obtain rice or macaroni. That 
this class of the population is still alive 
is due simply to its endurance.

FRENCH LABOR MEN 
WANT REPRESENTATIVE 

AT PEACE CONFERENCE
Paris, hjov, 24 -Delayed—At a meet

ing of the General Federation of Labor 
held here to-day. President Leon J. 
Ouhaux read the Federation's peace 
.programme. It renewed the Feder
ation's approval of President Wilson’s 
fourteen points and demanded fpr labor 
an official place at the peace confer
ence, the delltieratlone of which should 
be made public.

ALLENBY.ANO STAFF
ACCLAIMED IN CAIRO

Cairo, Egypt. Nov. 26—(Via Lon
don. Nov. 27. )—General Allenby, who, 
commanded the victorious Allied troop* 
In Palestine and Syria In their oper
ations against the Turks, has returned 
to Egypt from the fcattlefront.

The General, followed by his staff, 
made hfs. formal entry Into Cairo to-

"THE FASHION CENTRE"

1008-10 Government Street

To the Editor,—I note with interest 
the agitation set on foot by the Board 
of Trade and various veterans' asso
ciations regarding the injustice done 
tho men of the Canadian Navy iu their 
clothing allowance on discharge.

This gives rise to another question, 
namely, why should discharged men be 
required to turn lit their uniforms at 
all?

We will grant that while those in a 
fair state may be of some small value 
to the Government, yet they ail (the 
frayed and the faded as well, as the 
more presentable ones) have a far 
greater value in thq eyes of the wear
ers than apy gift of mere money can 
repay.

They represent days of hardship, and 
nights of peril, days when the fhte of 
the civilisation of the world trembled 
in the balance. They would be treas
ured above all else in thousands of 
homes throughout our fair Dominion, 
and would be of inestimable value in 
inculcating a spirit of loyalty and pat
riotism In the breasts of the younger 
generation,

J. L. VALUE.
Es-n. n c. v n.

- Invalided Soldiers’ Commission. St. 
Joseph's Hospital. City.

To the Editor —Isolated farm life is 
not always attractive, and many re
turned soldier* prefer to remain in 
towns and villages rather than live on 
farms. ~

In sonfr European countries one 
often finds a farm -population living in 
villages or small towns.

The land is so divided that each 
man has his own tract, where he goes 
to work in the morning and returns to 
the village at night. la the Village he 
has perhaps a half or quarter acre for 
>is house, etc. _

B is found that llfb 1s mûrir pleas
anter when the church and school apd 
public hall, blacksmith shop, etc., are 
located near the dwellings of all the 
people. r <

In establishing our returned soldiers 
on farm lahds It might be worth while 
to try the experiment of central village 
tracts surrounded by farms of medium 
sise, where men with some knowledge 
of farming could live a pleasant and 
contented life ” *~W. F BERT.

WHY NOT A "TAG DAY?"

To the Editor.—Considerable discus
sion has taken place recently both In 
the press and otherwise in regard to 
municipal affairs generally and the 
Board of Aldermen In particular. Home 
contend that a more businesslike Board 
could be secured If the aldermnnlc sal
ary was eliminated, while others allege 
that the only form of *lvic government 
is by Commission, Some severe state
ments have been made in regard to the 
personnel of the present Board, which 
I consider are entirely uncalled- for. 
Has not each and every member of the 
Aldermanic Board of t^ls City for the 
year 1918 worked tndefatigably. day 
In and day out, morning and afternoon 
and often late at nights. In the Inter
ests of the ratepayers and not tor any 
self-aggrandizement or selfish motives 
but merely out of patriotism?

Review the labor situation since the 
first of the Tear, and note the Increase 
in wages and salaries, the strikes and 
threatened strike^ and then calmly 
consider the attitude of the respective 
Aldermen in regard to their salaries. 
If they threatened to strike for higher 
wages I have failed to hear about It. 
What a serious and peculiar position 
we would have been in if the Aider- 
men hgd gone on strike for more sal 
ary. and had asked for a Board of Con
ciliation to adjust the matter. It is 
matter of congratulation that the Ald
ermen are not unionized and affiliated 
with the federated trades.

I know that the Aldermen are all too 
modest and unassuming to increase 
their oprn salaries, at least without the 
written request of a majority of the 
ratepayer* I consider that the salary 
paid to the Aldermen Is altogether In
adequate. A salary of $400 per year or 
a little less than $1.10 per day is not a 
large stipend when you consider how 
far a dollar goes these days. How do 
the cltisens expect the Aldermen to 
exist on this amount when the city 
garbage men want $4 per drty. and 
allege that they cannot live on less? 
Of course, the B. C. Electric Railway 
C** with its usual generosity helps 
theth out by presenting each with an 
annual pass.

If the Jitney-men would follow suit 
J It this respect I have no doubt It would 
be duly appreciated. I think tHè Pat
riotic Aid Society might be Induced to 
supplemeht the salaries of Aldermen If 
proper representations were made. '

I have no hesitation In stating that 
any member of the present Board 
could easily earn, and is worth at least 
double what he receives from the City 
Treasury.

In conclusion would It not be well to 
try for a year ok two without payment 
of aldermanic salaries and see what the 
result would be. and if it be not a sue 
cess, then reduce the number of Ald
ermen and have the term of office for 
two or three years, and pay a sub
stantial salary?

GEO. 4. MORPHY,J-

NERV0US ENERGY
life's momentum, depends upon 
a well-nourished body. When 
strength is depleted and the body 
lacking in essential nourishment, 
th* nerves art the first to suffer.

SC0TTS
EMULSION

nbstance, neb fp 

nourishes the 
! strengthens and
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New Philippine Hand- 
Embroidered

Undermuslins
Women who admire and enjoy wearing dainty Under- 

muslins will find it to their advantage to view this ex
cellent showing of Hand-Embroidered Philippine Under- 
muslins. Handsome and dainty designs adorn Corset 
Covers, Nightgowns. Envelope Chemise. The finest quali
ties of nainsooks are used in the making of these charm
ing Undergarment#. View window display.

Corset Covers 
At $2.76 to $6.60

Envelope Chemise 
At $4.60 to $6.50

Beautiful Hand-Embroidered Nightgowns at 
$4.26, $4.90, $6.60, $6.28, $6A0, $6.75 and $6.90.

Boudoir Caps That Are 
Exquisitely Feminine

Delightful little frills, to
gether with rosebuds and 
picot edged grosgrain rib
bons, continue to make these

-, M W»t

Boudoir Caps unusually ap
pealing. The woman who is 
very particular as to her 
personal appearanee, especi
ally during the morning 
hours, will welcome these at
tractive complements to her 
negligee. The foundation of 

' the Caps, in this special 
showing, are nets and silks 
in the paler shades of pink, 
sky and lavender. Your 
choice of many dainty styles 
at SO# to 93.50.

Our Christmas Readiness Meets the Requ 
ments of Every Gift Seeker

PUBLIC NOTICE
As successors to Hall & Walker, all accounts payable to them 

should now be paid to uf.

GIVE US YOUR COAL ORDERS
We give the best service the market will permit.

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS REMOVED

Ottawa. Nov. XI.—War-time restric
tion» on the importation* of nuts and 
vegetables into th* Dominion are to be 
Ttrooxed. Commencing "December l, ap
plications will be considered by the 
X’anada Food Board for permission to 

^import any varieties of these tWo 
eiaseee of foodstuffs. - -

tor boy* and girls.Strong Moo 
PH* Boehtv* i

A REAL LUXURY.

• Walter.” said the diner. "It says 
her* on the menu ‘green bluefish.’ ”

"Yes, air. That* means fresh—right 
from the wâJedTOr."

'“Nonsense*" Raid the (finer “YOU 
know well enough they do not take 
bluefish at this season.”

The waiter came up and looked at 
the disputed item.

"Oh, that, sir,” he said with an air
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GERMANY'S DISCOVERY.

The Bavarian disclosures of Germany’s guilt in 
springing the war contain little that has not been 
told to the German people directly and by impli
cation time and again. Liebknecht, Liehnowsky, 
Muhlon, Harden and others gave them plenty of 
information on the subject, while the glaring omis
sion# from the official White Book published by 
the German Government a few weeks after the out
break of the war, and von Bethmann-Uollweg's at
tempt to justify the violation of Belgium on the 
ground of “German necessity'' were sufficient to 
convince the German mind, if it were at all inter
ested in the morals of the case, of thç criminality 
of Germany’s actions.

Bnt the German mind was quite indifferent to 
this aspect of the situation. Dr. Muhlon, the ex 
director of Kropps, in his damning indictment of 
his country, published a year or more ago, said 
the German people welcomed the war with "open 
arms. “Everywhere,” he wrote, “there was un 
concealed satisfaction which expressed itself in a 
coarse, raucus way that sickened and disgusted me 
and made me feel that I was a foreigner in my own 
country.” What if Germany did start the war 
She was going to win it, and that was enough. Was 
not might right) This was the typical German 
view. Read what Maximilian Harden, or Witkow 
ski, to give him his real name, had to say in 1914

"Let ue drop our Ailaerable attempt» to excuse Ger
many's action. Not against our will and aa a nation taken 
by surprise did we hurl ourselves into this gigantic ven
ture. , We willed It. We had to will It. We do not stand 
before the Judgment seat of Europe. We acknowledge no 
such Jurisdiction. Our might shati-create a new law in 

that Strikes. When shehSTCOP 
que red new domains for her genius then' the priesthoods 
of all the gods will' praise the God oif War."

In this crazy outburst Harden expressed the 
common attitude of the whole country, and the 
present simulated wrath of The Vorwaerts and 
other Socialistic organs in Germany over the “dis
covery” that the German people had been “de
ceived” by the Berlin Government regarding the 
causes of the war imposes upon nobody. There ia 
no moral motive behind Germany’s rage against 
her professional war-makers. She is upset, not be
cause she now learns that she was the author of 
the horrible tragedy of the last four years, but 
because she lost and must expiate her criminality. 
The “deceit” against which her press now inveighs 
was in the assurance that she was winning, not in 
the Kaiser’s declaration of innocence of origin
ating the war.

It took forty years to chloroform the Ger
man conscience and debauch the German mind, and 
the first cannot be awakened nor the second re
generated by the mere fact of altering a form of 
Government ; that is merely an outward change, 
a new coat for- the same figure. Germany is 
only in the first stage of her transformation. The 
other stages win follow induecourse, and to be 
effective either as an agency or a guarantee of real 
reformation they will have to he very drastic, for 
exorcizing the devil must be a very painful pro
cess for a nation which has been possessed of one 
so long.

'-------------------------- ——- ...
THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

or Mr. Balfour, there is no reason to fear that any J NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
interest of ours will suffer. While the Australian nrouANY cnflN
and South African Dominions have special claims of * 111
their own-to advance, and therefore are very 
anxious in this matter, Canada really has no inter
est that is not common to the whole Empire. I Schaffer, Minister of Finance, out-

The chief mission of the gentlemen who have “j^an f sl^ncMU
accompanied Sir Robert to England is to discuss I taxation, frauds
various problems with th^ British Government an»j«tv« wu- prohw. 
to obtain a share of the orders for reconstruction in K**r ___. .
Europe. It may be, however, that one or more of I te^£e^h^£',ni throughout tits German 
the overseas Dominion statesmen will be officially I Empire in the result of the vont «reuse 
appointed as delegates to the Peace Conference by{*
the British Government. It will be that appoint- Uenal Assembly and insuring the unity 
meut which will give them their standing and they of the Empire are being 
will go as representatives -of the British Govern-1 t^y"dec'»iun' J’n^"reached to call 
ment, as Mr. Fielding points out, not as representa
tives of their respective Dominions.

AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

National Assembly at the earliest 
possible moment, otherwise Bavaria, 1 
Wurttemburs and Baden are reported 
to be considering the formation of a 
separate republic- Hesse, Hanover and 
German-Austria also are credited with 
demanding a meeting of a National |

rtftÿ warships of the Allied powers are in the I "" "Against Bpartaeue Group. 

Bosphorus and from their decks thousands of men ,tlM that feeling at Bremen I
of the western democracies have an-opportunity and Kiel 1» against the Bpartarue 

• ., ... • . ., • _ * I parly. At Bremen the Soldiers and 1of viewing the city for the possession of which | ^orJ,nMn-, Vouncll voted eighty.one | 
many wars have been fought and untold millions I lo twenty in favor of a National Aa- 
of lives have been ' -- “Constantinople ” mur-
mured Peter the Great, * is the key to my door and I t#cul adherents. Philipp Bcheide- 
I must bave.it”- “Who rules Constantinople,” |mann writing tor The Vorwaert.,, . , av , n i ai. _ ij m I ascribes the chance in the situation toexclaimed Napoleon, rules the worM. — 1>r k*,, LMknechVs attempted coup

As a matter of feet, Constantinople as a key Idetat. 
to the supremacy of the world or of Europe, or I 8eM**of any place beyond its own immediate neighbor-! ï^rig^w? ,
hood, is an ancient myth. The Ottoman Turks held I goon, it la indicated by development» | 
it for five centuries and look at them now. As a eeriMdebwte.
lalisman it is the biggest fake m history. And tnc llB to Berne advice» to The
Turks would have been kicked out of it years ago | pout FmteJen.
if the Great Powers of Europe could bave agreed ^ordTn.^. d^ch^ LlT-
among themselves regarding its destiny. I formation from Zurich, which takes

The exaggerated importance of Constantinople ‘h'« ^-^not^. D , . , # av_ n«».o 1 hi» success in the congress was not »owas due purely to the jealousies oi tne Ureat i ow- complele M ^ semi-official advice» 
era, upon which the Porte played with the utmost I from Berlin made out. This account in 
cunning. What it actually has been » «landing n w~e£rGd
monument to the failure of the system Of diplomacy I that there were violent demonstration a 
which has prevailed in Europe^ to this war . - Monday^..*, ™ln Mjj-t 
system which was based moor upon national in-1 I)r 8ol( and Mathias Krxtierger. 
terest than moral principle. . | - Marwitx end Troops.

When Russia has regained her feet and begun Amsterdam, Nov. xi.—General von
, , . . ,,__ I der Marwttx. one-time aide de camp toto develop her prodigious resources Constantinople Kaiser Wilhelm and later commander 

will go into eclipse. It will be only a liort of call «f the German forces on the" Verdun 
., a r\ji ^ , 1 i, I front, arrived at Treves with a bigon the way to Odessa oraome «ther great metropo- ^ appeared to be preparing for

' a cmrriter- i)»Tqfuth>nt acctnqinK «
sensational dispatch from Berlin, tiled I 
there on November 21.

Had to Sign.
Toronto. Nov. 17.—Arno Fleurot, in a 

* pedal cable to The Toronto Mail and 
Empire frotoTBerlln aaye:

"So many persona In the new Gov
ernment had said to me that it would 
be impossible for Germany to meet all 
the conditions of the armistice without 
involving the ruin of the country that 
I decided to put their plaint into de

KIRK’S
MOTOR
TRUCKS

ARE PERFECT
Always dependable. Quick 
service. Ne long waits on 
the road. By the hoar, day 

or contract.
Prices Reasonable

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
ma Broad at Phone 139

lis on the shores of the Black Sea from which 
dreds of millions of bushels of wheat, vast quanti
ties of oil, minerals and other commodities pro
duced near at hand will be carried to the markets 
of the world every year.

Now Open for 
Business

Litchfields
1109 Government Street

(Store Recently Vacated by 
11. O. Kirkham k Co.)

Our Special Lines
Books and latest Fiction, High- 
Class Society Stationery, and 
for the Christmas Trade, a com
plete line of New Leather

Be Sure to examine these be
fore. making... purchases else - 
wteira cannot be beaten
for quality and value.

Your Patronage Solicited

b6W

And Its Many Attractions
TOY TOWN, with its many attractions, is proving a real 

centre of-intcrest to hundreds these days.
If you haven’t been in, make an early visit to this de

partment.
We know that you’ll find Toys-priced at the fairest pf 

prices—much lower than you ordinarily have to pay. '
Here arc a few representative items.

Water Pistols, at................ 25<

Tea Sets, frow.io1i.......25f

polls, from, eachv........81#

Boll Toys, from ............ ,... 50<
Little Bowler, from..... ... .45<
Pianos, from ,$1.00

Dumping Sandy .........fl.OO
Bendy Andy ...^......#1.00

Trains, from .................... ...fl.35
Wagons, from . .$1.75
Horae end Cart, from... .$2.50 

Cooking Schools, from..........SOd

Pile Drivers ........... .$2.25
Rocking Horses, from.... $3.25
Velocipede», from . ...........$4.50
Autos, from ... . . ~ $10.50
Auto Wagons, from............$6.75
Squirrel», from ............. ....$1.50
Rabbits, from ....................... .$2.0$
CaBtels, from ............$2.75
Elephants, from ....................$2.00
Doge, from, each......... .$t.T5
Book», from .................  10$
Fire Engines, from..... $1.25 
Autos, from, each....... .$1.35

China For Christmas
Choose Yours Now—New Stock Here

Now la the time to choooe your Christmas China. Select while 
the assortments are complete and wl^ile choosing is more of a 
pleasure.

We have been adding many shipments to om stocks recently 
and the showing right now is unusually good. Shipments of this 
class of merchandise aren't so easy to get through as formerly and 
we suggest that you come in early for anything you have been plan
ning to get. *

WEILER BROS.
flOWtMWt SI. Nmt Post Office

STARTING RIGHT. directly affect workers Included a re
newal of the request for the Inaugur
ation of the eight-hear day on aU pub
lic works; the publication of the names 
of Government contractors and reg-

We could not go on without disaster. 
But even as I signed It I feared It 
would be impossible to live up to the 
letter of the agreement. As 1 said, (here 
was nothing else to do.’ "

Ambassadors.
Paris. Nov. 27.—(Havas). — Prince 

von Feurwtenburg. the Austro-Hungar
ian Ambassador to Hpaln. it is report
ed from the Bpantsh capital, has ad-

Provinces; the establishment of mini 
mum wages and adjustment to meet 
changing conditions throughout the 
country ; protection of car builders and 
repairers by the erection of suitable 
building»; prohibition of the importa
tion of coolie labor apd the establish
ment of a central immigration author
ity.

The labor delegation also reiterated 
Its request of the past several years for 
a half-holiday on Saturdays for poet-

In The Montreal Journal of Commerce the lion. 
W. S. Fielding brushes away certain misconceptions 
which appear to exist in some quarters relative to 
the presence of Sir Robert Borden and his party 
in England at this time. It has been stated that 
the members of this party whq include besides 
Ministers, Canadian business men, trade experts 
and a representative of Labor, have gone to par
ticipate in the Peace Conference. Mr. Fielding 
points out that with the exception of the Prime Min 
iater no member of this party is likely to see the 
inside of the Conference chamber, and that it 
might not be a safe bet that the Prime Minister 
himself will be there.

Canada, as Canada, Mr. Fielding pertinently 
says, can have no place at the Peace Conference, nor 
can Australia, nor New Zealand, nor South Africa. 
These are all important countries, bnt they are not 
Independent nations ; they can have no standing in 
any international court. The British Empire, as a 
whole, has to be represented by the Government 
of the United Kingdom. If any Canadian takes a 
seat at the Peace Conference, it will not be as a 
representative of Canada, but as,a representative 
of the British Government.

The British Government, Mr. Fielding continues, 
will doubtless desire to pay all possible respect to 
the wishes of the Overseas Dominions as expressed 
in the course of the consultations that will take 
place between the Imperial and Colonial Ministers. 
But it is just possible that it may be found imprac 
ticable to have any special representative of any 
of the Dominions at the Peace Conference. If one 
is recognized by the Imperial Government as en
titled to such representation, the others must have 
similar recognition. If a Canadian is given a seat, 
room must be found also for representatives oi! 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and New
foundland. If Canada is to elajm admission for its 
six Cabinet Ministers who are to be in England 
four now going over and two already there—the 
other Dominions will naturally ask something like 
similar consideration.

So far as Canada is concerned, Mr. Fielding 
. concludes, nobody need be alarmed if if is not found 

convenient to give her representatives seats at the 
Peace Conference. Frank consultations between 
our Ministers and the Imperial Ministers are to be 
expected and we need not doubt that the Imperial 
Government will desire to show us all fair eon- sideratioT But if Dur viewshàve u> find expreseron 
•t the Pence Conference through Mr. Lloyd George

According to Paris reports the question of a ____________ ____
league of nations and similar proposals for the I form »*■«*.|t mtsht b. worth | uhtion of contract»^ th« appointment.. , .. . , | . , . . K .. ._.land to .ubmll It to MaUita. KrxbMser. lor a fair waze officer tor the Maritimepromotion of the ideals for which the Allies have I the centrist leader, who >u . stem- ......................... - •
been fighting will have first place at the Peace I b«r ol the detection sent to Marshal 
Conference instead of being relegated to the ««d 
of the programme. I interview.

It is hard to sec how there could be any other I Hmed the armi»uee because
order of procedure without subordinating the I VrhLTb^n°ioi!*ht' by ua at thé “ry 
things that count moat, the moral factors, to the|c rt.i« of the German political .Huation 
material considerations, which count the least. """ * ~ "" "*
The Allies did not fight for territories and indem
nities or other form of material gain, and the liber
ation of territory was incidental to the attainment 
of their real objective. They fought to make, the 
world better, to substitute the law of right for
the military might which knows no law. And one _ __
ef the things they fought to make au end. of ia war | vised "the Hpanieh Government that tx 
itself. Clearly, the whole course of the Peace Con
ference, therefore, must have a great moral princi
ple for its foundation ; otherwise it wiH go wrong.

As the dispatch points out, the Congress of 
Vienna after the fall of Napoleon ignored ideals 
and moral principle, and concerned themselves 
solely with territorial readjustments and other ma
terial considerations, and thus established the basis
of more wars. The Allies are determined that the I —The""orend Duchy of Oldenburg 
coming Peace Conference shall not be a second Con- £"ov“” B^éi
gress of Vienna, and to ensure that it will not be Democrats, two Bourgeoise représenta- 
they will start aright.

■4
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. November 27, 1893.

Collector Milne will enforce the, order requiring foreign vessels to notify 
the customs officers when changing their moorings in the* harbor. This will 
permit of a close watch being kept on all smugglers.

The seating schooner Umbrina will most likely be the first of the fleet 
of Victoria vessels away on her cruise for the season of 1894. She will not 
be heard from unless spoken until next June for she is not to make any port 
calls.

Capt. Frank Wllkea, of the wrecked steamer Phantom, was in town to
day. He says the steamer did not break down or strike the rocks, but was 
nearly swamped in the tide ripe. 

GERMAN ACCOUNT OF
ARMISTICE MEETING

considers hie mission as ended. Oh 
the other hand, the German Govern
ment had informed Madrid that Prince 
ron Ratibor will remain aa German 
Ahbassador with AH fils Staff.

The Temps says that among the 
members of the German Embassy staff | 
is Major Katie, the military attache, 
who continues his propaganda and 
espionage work.

Oldenburg.
Berlin. Nov. 22.—Via Berne. Nov. 27.

(Continued from page 1.)

were shown, however, in the negotia
tions and the terms Imposed."

The narrator remarks that the 
Trench officers and Admiral Wemy

British representative, maintained 
calm attitude, “never tempered by 
friendly Word."

Saw Feck Twice.
“Marshal Foch, whom we only saw 

twice, at the beginning and at the end 
of the conferences, ia a stern, plain 
man. He did not speak a single word 
to us In the tone which formerly dis
tinguished the chivalrous French na
tion." write» the German.

“It is not true that Foch told us there 
could not be any question of negotia
tions, only the imposition of conditions.

and whatever coldness he displayed 
wds never ill-mannered or rough.

• Signed.
"Really, there was nothing to nego

tiate. We pointed out the technical 
impossibility of some conditions Fin
ally we were obliged to sign.** _

During the discussion, the French 
handed the Germans the Paris news
papers announcing, the abdication of 
Kaiser Wilhelm.

“We observed no smile of triun$lh on 
their faces," adds the writer, “but 
could discern their hatred"

2

THE GERMAN SHIPS

live, and two former Ministers. The 
Duke of Brunnylck and his family 
have gone to Augsburg.

It was reported from Copenhagen 
last Sunday that the United Workmens' 
and Soldiers' Council had proclaimed 
Oldenburg n republic.

(Continued from page .1.).

The London Telegraph’s correspondent et 
Seapa Floe where the surrendered German ahipa 
are, thinks those veaaela eventually will be gunk, as OTTAWA MINISTERS 
the Entente Government^ he says, “have no diapo- ' HEAR I ABOR MEN
sition to risk the controversies that would be likely 
in case of a division of them.”

What curious ideas some people manage to pro
ject into print! Here is one which suggests that I pest yearn. There wax a reiteration of 
the Allies, whose sons have died by milliona «“d krovldéd"»?" wid!.^"'"".^^ a£d 

who have spent money in tens of billions in de-1 deserted wives, with the additional re
quest this year that penalon» he pro
vided for widows and children of sail
ors and civilians. As In the past, the 
adoption of a Dominion system of old 
age pensions was asked for, as well as 
pensions for soldiers and Allied reserv
ists. Three resolutions call "for an In
crease In soldiers' pensions to at leust 
1100 a month.

The equalisation of pensions for all

fence of civilization, are likely to quarrel like chil
dren over the division of some $300,000,000 worth 
of ahipa which in a few years will be obsolete as 
fighting vessels!

Aa a matter of fact, the future of the German 
shipe haa not been decided and will not be decided
until the Peace Conference. Indeed, nothing has _______
been decided except that Germany haa been beaten I ranks and free medical attention of the
in the war and placed in such a position that she 
cannot renew the struggle now. If the German 
shipe are permanently lost to her they probably 
will be converted into something more useful than 
they have been np to this mogoent. If they are 
sunk it will be because no such use cap be found 
for them, not because the Allies are dfrsid they 
might quarrel over the division of them. ^

Sir Robert Borden is reported to have had a 
conference with Premier Venizelos. He is honored 
by this meeting, for Venizelos is one of the great
est statesmen of the age. Probably they are dis
cussing the Toronto riot*.

The London Daily Mail thinks the conflict be
tween the moderates and extremists in Germany i* 
just a bluff to deceive the Allies. The Mail i* mis
taken. Germany would like to deceive the Allies 
but what is happening there these days has. gone 
too far for a bluff. Revolutions do not lend them
selves to that sort of a game, as Protopopoff" ftwmd 
when hr tried it in Petrograd in the spring of 1917

wives end children of soldiers still In 
the service, and federal Ineuranoe for 
soldiers owing to the exhorbltant rates 
demanded by private companies. 
were asked for.

The desirability of Introducing legis
lation providing a fund against Insur
ance for sickness was urged upon the 
Government, coupled with a demand 
for national control of medical treat
ment In hospitals and the creation of 
a federal health department.

Beer.
The representatives .of labor again 

registered their objection to two per 
cent, beer and asked for an Increase In 
the alcoholic strength of this beverage.

Other resolutions presented to the 
Ministère recommended Government 
ownership of railways; the creation of 
a national fund to meet emergencies 
In case of national disaster; legislation 
making Dominion election day a public 
holiday and abolishing election depos
its be Candida tee; the Introduction of 
higher land taxes: legislation In aid of 
the co-operative movement In Canada; 
the passage of a tglll making the use of 
injunctions against strikers Illegal; the 
slTf*1— of more stringent regulations 
covering food and fuel control I the 
abolition of private employment bur
eaus; registration of trade labor unions 
and the remission of duties on trade

Big Values 
Big Sellers

For Three More Days
“Specials” Last Until

ree 
Three

' a-' \ niprvp •« Â
] f #1

iih

SATURDAY the 30th

EDISON, Medium
Can be secured for

$22.00 Cash
and

$8.00 Per Month
Finished In Mahogany, 
Golden and Fumed

EDISON SENIOR
Can be secured for

$32.00 Cash
and

$10.00 Per Month
Finished In Mahogany. 
Golden and Fumed 

Oak and Mission.

and saw the bhiff suddenly transformed into the 
real thing with himself in the fortress of St. Peter I ûnfonsuppuë»
*a<) St. Paul, oKnpately to perish before a firing! - Eight-Hour Day. aa
gqiwd. yÜdtotfMt* pfWeetea Wilt*

EDISON
With

JUNIOR
IS selections.

%

X""

can be secured for

$10.80 Cash
$7.00 Per Month

Finished In Oak only.

Genuine DIAMOND Reproducers on them all.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Only Edison Store in Victoria 

Watch the PapiiMP**®®3^ 

1004 Gov’s St. Phone 3449

..r
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED g
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$75.00

SUITS
$49.75

y*v. HtiWW® >'<&% X-.V rfOT»

Which Grows in Interest as More

côÂfr
$12.50

to
$69.75

sa b**? i

Goods Are Reduced and Made Ready For Selling

Special Showing of Women’s 
Coats on Sale Thursday From 

$69.75 to $12.50
Thursday will be specially devoted to the selling of 

Coats. The pricés are so low that one forgets that we are 
shopping at a time when all goods arc as high in price as 
we have known them to be. . - . ^

Coats at $12.50
Black Brocaded Plash. \

Coats at $19.75 ^
Coats of Cheviot, trimmed plush. Colors brown, purple, green. 
Coats of soft grey Blanket Cloth, Check Tweeds, with large collar, 

belt, convertible collar, 8-inch cuffs.

At $22.75* $29.75 $35.00, $49.75 and $69.75
We have a large range to choose fcwrand every one a bargain.

Silks, Silks, Silks, Silks 
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
Three days more of wonderful Silk buying opportuni

ties. Thousands of yards of Silks are being offered at a 
saving of !

25 to 50 Per Cent.
16 French Chiffon Taffeta. Itlack only.. Regular $2.75.. Yard $2.00
24-Inch Natural Pongee. Special, yard .....................................39*
33-Inch Natural Pongee. Reg. 65c. Yard .............................. 49$
36-Inch Prench dyed, all silk llalmtai, shades brown, seal brown, 

dark green, light green, wine, maize, navy, champagne, silver gold,
black and ivory. Bsfc-|LS5wY«BL. - ■ -  ------------------$1.00

22-Inch Black Velveteen. Reg. $1.00. Yard ......................75*
24-Inch Black Velveteen. Reg. $1.25, Yard...................... .$1.00
36-Inch Ivory Habutai Silk. Reg. 75c. Yard ................. ... .59*
36-Inch Chiffon Taffeta—Rich quality, shades ivory, pink. Sky. Reg:

$1.50. Yard ...................   ..85*
36-Inch ' ‘All-Silk ” Mess alinea, shades babv blue, sky only. Reg.

$1.50. Yard ....................  ........85*
36-Inch Dresden Satins, lew rest and fur linings, all colorings.

Regular $2.50 and $3.00. Yard ................. ..........................$1.75
36-Inch Novelty Plaid and Stripe Taffetas and Messalines. Ren 

$2.95 and $3.75. Yard.......................................................  .$1.75

50 Dozen “Zenith” Vests and Drawers, Special Thursday at.........$1.25 Per Garment
The Staple Department Offers Special 
Inducements for Thursday's Selling

The lines offered are all regular stock goods and at 
the- prices offered -are cheaper than we can buy our
selves from the mills, hence it will pay you to see that 
you are amongst the purchasers of some of these big 
bargains.
Our Regular 46c Pillow Cases Selling for 35c Bach—These are 

hemstitched and come in all the regular sizes. Made from a 
strong quality bleached cotton and 1’illow Cases that will give 
splendid wear. A saving of 10e on every Pillow Case.

Extra Good Quality Peather Pillows, Regular $4.00, for $2.95 a 
Pair—Covered with fine grade art ticking, guaranteed feather 
proof and a good size. If you require a spare pair, see these 
before deciding.

Regular 95c Cream Tennis Planhel for 66c a Yard—Clearing out 
the balance of this quality of Klanncl and if you are thinking of 
making up new undergarments for the winter you will find this 
quality the correct weight ; 28 inches wide and a twill weave. 

The following are some Reduced Prices in Fancy Linens—
Regular 7fu'.Runners and Squares for, each ............... ,..50*
Regular $2.00 values in Drawnwork Runners and Squares for,
each .......................... .. .................................. ............. $1.25
Regular 75c Embroidered Pillow Cases for, each ......... .50*
Regular 10c to 75c values in Doylies for, each. 5* to . .50* 

Linen Handkerchief!, slightly imperfect, will be placed on sale 
Thursday at one-third less than regular prices.

Boys Suits for School Wear 
Thursday $3.95

Buttoned to neck, with plain knee 
pants > colors brown, blue, grey 
and dark mixtures. Age 3 to 7.

Boys' English Natural Cord Panto,
ages 3 to 7. Price...........$1.95

Boys’ School Suits for boys 13 to 
16, with bloomer pants with hip 
pockets; colors dark grey and 
olive diagonal. Thursday, #7.50

Boys’ Mackinaw Combination Set,
including coat $nd hat and gait
ers; ages 2V£ to 7 years; colors 
dark grey, blue. A good warm 
winter outfit. Price ... .#8.95

Mackinaw Coats
'S to 10 years, #5.75 to. .#7.95 
11 to 13 years ;............ .#8.95

tavc mt Regular 90c Floor Cloth forI 11 Y I |\l nut, 14 x 7. Special Thuraday... .58* °
Child’! Swings, cotnplete. Thursday, 49* 79C YâTll

TAV TINKER TOYS IN BUILDING BLOCKS
XV/ I AND GAMES. Hhp’—* 500 yards of our celebrated Cloth. This quality oT material is very well

Tll. Ti, i „ < known among our customers. A good variety of colors and designs,T A 1VJT\ y $1.00 Tinker Bio c k s 1 Huitable for auy room- Regular 90c ayard for TO*
X.1 'TL7 Tinker Pins, at ..................'// j) 600 Remnant! of Cretonne», chintz, voiles, tapestries and other materials,

... .... $1.25 Tinker Toy. .75* marked ready for selling Thursday.
I #| Drnmi at 15*. 25*, 35* and ... .50* jCfPf 100 Bruaielttte Rugs, 27 x 54—This is an exceptional strong and durable

•I # *—■J' Rug, in various up-to-date ilesigus, for........................... ............$2.39

e| NEW BARGAINS FROM THE 275 Yards of Scrim Thursday 23c

BOOT DEPARTMENT A fine weave. Colors cream, ecru and white.
WOMEN 8 STRONG BOOTS, FOR COUNTRY WEAR, REOU- 15 °,nl7* O*"888 Rugs, in splendid quality of grass; all

LAR $4.60 and $4.85, FOR $2.96. colors. Thursday, #4.50 and ...........................$5.75
Of soft oil grain leather, with double soles. Rlucher style, with 300 Extension Rods, regular 20c. Thursday ..... 13* 

top or plain lace style, with plain toe. Boot* that will keep Shop Early,
your growing girl’s feet dry in winter weather. Sizes 3 to 7. 7 '

CHILDREN’S CUSHION SOLE WELTED WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS LACE BOOTS, Children’s Sweater COütS ThUrsdûV 
BOOTS REGULAR TO $4.50, FOR $2.96. x m a trrx.

In gunmetal, Blucher or button. Patent button „ . „ . , . , „ $2.75 Slid $4 50
and brown calf lace style. • Come ra Prench. Cuban or low heels. You w, 11 * “ *
Sizes 8 to i<)‘/2. Regular $4.00........$2.95 find it economy to purchase your next sum- Large sailor collar, nicely trimmed. The $2.75 qual-
Size» 5 to 7%. Regular $3.50 .........$2.45 mer’s requirements in these styles now. * ity has pockets, the $4.50 quality has scarf and pockets.

Reduced Prices on Blankets and Comforters
This will be of special interest to those who find they have not sufficient bed

ding for the colder nights, or for those who have sickness in the house and must 
have warmer bedclothes. These are all our regular stock lines, and at thq prices 
offered are easily 25 per cent, to 40 per cent, below the regular prices.
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS, REG. $10.60 

VALUES, FOR $8.00 A PAIR
Made from good quality woolen yarns with 

a cotton mixture that adds to the wear and 
prevent» shrinkage. Sise 60x80, "and for full- 
size beds.
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS, REO. $11.60, 

FOR $8.75 A PAIR
Large enough for your big beds and hi the 

pink or blue borders. These are very well 
finished Blankets and will give every satisfac
tion. - V’ •
EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS, REO. $25.00 

VALUES, FOB $16.60 EACH
Well filled with a fine quality of down and 

covered with a strong downproof quality cam- 
brie. Ventilated, quilted and panelled, and in 
the large double bed aise.

LARGER REO.S WHITE BLANKETS,
$13.56, FOR $10.50 A PAIR

These measure 64x84 and are made from su
perior quality yarns, being well finished and 
woven to stan<^ hard wear.

OUR ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, WORTH 
$27.60, SELLING FOR $19.50 A PAIR

For those who will have good Blankets we 
can strongly recommend these for value, and 
for guaranteed all-wool they are easily the 
cheapest Blanket offered. Extra large sise, 

^measuring 68x88, woven from all-wool yarns 
with a superior finish and in pink or blue bord
ers.
COTTON WOOL COMFORTERS, REO. $3 76 

VALUES FOB $2 96 EACH
There are only 24 of these left of this par

ticular number. Covered with a strong muslin 
cover and well filled. Ail large sizes.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED’]
■^■iàaHCwiiè res! pm

TOY LAND
BOOK LAND

Third Floor, New Building
Stocks and stocks of Books ready for your inspection. 

Also plenty of Toys

Four Special Bargains in Our 
China Department

50 Down Cups and Saucers, green printed pattern, 6 for #1.10 
Blue Japanned Sink Strainers, 12 dozen only. Each..  23*
Copper Nickle Plated Tea Kettles, side tiling. Regular value

$3.jQ, for i n ■ n r ~ i t il, i - ...............■ ■,■■■■ 1 i ##.$$|

Table TupiMen, 6 for .................................. ............................50*
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H. 0. Kirkham & Co/s
H BIC CASH

Fer
Quality

the Beet MARKET
FORT STREET Just Above Government

SPECIAL THURSDAY 
El Rio Asparagus

Beg. 25c per tin. Special, per tin........ 20c
Home-Made Plum Puddings,

same as mother makes. 
Brices up from......75*

Pure Maple Sugar, bar, 12*

Isal Disinfecting Powder,
p«|r pkt...................... 24*

Kit uye, the perfect home 
dy e, washes and Vives in Lowney’s Cocoa, tin...11*
one operation. - AH colors. 
Per pkt..........;••••• .10* Mrs. Pond’s Crabapple Jelly 

per jar .....................20<*
Round Aluminum Double 

Roast Pans, reg. $2.50, 
for .........................$1.08

Dyson’s Sweet Mixed Pickles 
and Onions, bottle. .28*

Oxo Cordial, bottle... .08* LUv White Syrup, per tin, 
30*, 68* and...$1.25

Our Special Blend Tea, 3 
lbs. for .................$1.20

Seeded Raisins, best brands, 
per pkt., 17* and.. .20*

Shelled Walnuts, lb___75* Shelled Almonds, lb. . .75*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
f- -H

PHONES:
Victoria and Vaneouver 
Grocery, 178 and *179 Delivery, 6522

Canadian Pood Board License No. 8-947

Canada Feed Beard Lieenea, Ne. 6-W».

MELTON MOWBRAY PORK PIES
-made In the real old Bngllrh way. with plenty of trtee freeh pork and 

eavory Jelly. If you have eaten them before, you know what they taste 
like. If not—TRY ONE TO-DAY—they only coat

e- 30* PER POUND
After you hâve tried one. bring In your order for a large on 

—maa. it will he made tv year special order.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
64| YATES STREET 641 T^n, Ka,.rd ntkT

(Opposite Our Old Stand).

! one for Christ-

New Addreea

A BEDTIME STORY
I’ide Wiggily’s Thanksgiving

Copyright, 1 til, by McClure Newspape r Syndicate. 
—-------- tBy Howard R, darts >

^'ell, I hope and s'pose everything 
is all ready for to-morrow.” said Uncle 
iWlgglly Longears, the bunny rabbit 
gentleman to Misa Nurse Jams fiuay
IWttâÿ,'YB muskrat lady housekeeper,
ane day, and he rubbed hie paws to
gether and twinkled bis pink nose like 
a watermelon.

“Ob, you mean about Thanksgiving,** 
paid the muskrat lady with a smile that 
made her whiskers tickle the back af 
ber neck, but she didn’t mind a little 
thing like that. “Yes, everything Is all 
feedX We shall have a fine dinner.”

X

A

that and all our other blessiogsp” went 
»n the bunny rabbit gentleman. “Yes, 
Indeed.”

He could hardly wait for the holiday 
to oome, but at last it did. Uncle Wlg- 
glly awakened Thanksgiving morning 
and went for a hop in the woods to get 
top an appetite. He wanted Mr. T. 
Vrkey Gobbler to come with him, but 
the big bird said he'd better stay in- 
aide until the excitement was over. 
fThe turkey was staying with the bunny 
te be safe, you know, from the farmer, 
Who had chased -him with an axe.

‘My. but I’m hungry!" said Unde 
ÎWiggity as he came back to the hollow 
Stump bungalow, his pink nose glowing 
like a red-hot gas stove. "What an ap
petite I have!”

“And I’m sure I hope you'll like what 
I have for your Thanksgiving dinner," 
•poke Nurse Jane.

Then dinner was ready.
Such a big dish of red cranberry 

^auce you never saw in all your lifq!, 
Bach a plate of brown, baked potatoes! 
The celery was like white stalks of 
Icicles, and as snappy and brittle. The 
lettuce was such a tender green that 

» it seemed a shame to pour vinegar on 
it, and as for the carrots their sharp 
points bristled as though telling any 
one to look out or they would be 
tickled to pieces.

Then such heaps and heaps of roast 
chestnuts as there were; brown on one 
side, and fairly popping out of their 
•hells as if eager to be eaten.

‘Td rather have them on the out
side of me. looking In, than on the in
side looking out,*’ spoke the turkey, 
as he cracked a chestnut or two to give 
him an appetite.

“Yes, this is a very good dinner,'

said Uncle Wlggily. “I'm sure we 
should be very thankful."

Then he and Nurse Jane and M. T. 
Urkey Gobbler sat down and 
Thanksgiving dinner. They
they ate and they ate some more until 
Uncle Wlggily could hardly lean back 
In hie chair, and he smiled a gentle and 
happy smile, and said:

"I love everybody I” __
And Just then, in through the front 

doer, which had been left open to let 
out some of the good dinner smells, 
right in through the front door bounced 
the bed, old Plpeisewah.

“Ha! You love everybody, do you ?" 
And very thankful wVjSall be tor ^mMov<T me ph*P' “Wet1, do

Uncle Wlggily was surprised for a 
moment, but hé quickly made up bis 
mind something must be done. There 
must be no souse-biting on Thanks
giving.

"Of course I love you when you’re 
good." said the bunny to the Pipsise 
wah, "and 4o make sore that you’ll be 
good to me I’m going to be good to you. 
Sit down, please, and have some 
Thanksgiving dinner with us.”

“All right, I will," growled the Pip- 
sisewah. “But don’t let that fool you! 
After I eat I’m going to bite souse off 
yours ears!”

"We shall see." spoke Uncle Wlg
gily. ’Till up hie plate. Nurse Ji

the muskrat lady heaped roast 
potatoes, celery, cranberry sauce, let
tuce and carrots on the plate of the 
Plpeisewah. and Uncle Wlggily gave 
him mince pie,^nd the turkey gave 
him roast chestnuts. And the Pipsise- 
wah ate and ate, and he ate some 
more until at last he fell sound asleep 
In his chair, murmuring:

“When — I — wake — up — Ill — 
bite some — souse —. off — your 
"ire—! — I — I — I will!"

And then hls eyes closed, and he was 
so sound asleep that he never awak- 
®n«<I when Uncle Wlggily called in a 
policeman dog. and had the bad Pip
sise wah carried off to Jail.

So Uncle Wlggily was safe once 
more, and he had à fine Thanksgiving, 
Which I hope you have also. And the 
Plpeisewah—well, he had as gpod 
time as he deserved. And if the red 
paint doesn’t come off the side of the 
house, and try to color the grass green. 
IH tell you next about Uncle Wlggily 
and the Jelly.

. 1 Our Coats From
$17.50 Up

Are all specially marked, 
janew lot of Coata, •' 
up to 14, at f9-58

See These at

Store
Phon. «est

The Ft
1214 OevernmwL

T
Harmless Means

of IMiemg Fat
, Many fat p&>ple fear ordinary Khans 
for reducing their weight. Here to an
■■■U I I method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no diet-
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BY NEXT OF KIN
At Adjourned Annual Meeting 

of Association Held 
. Yesterday

TREASURER’S DUTIES
ARE DISCUSSED

Consideration of the constitution and 
proposed amendments thereto furnlsh- 

occasion for healed discussion 
which at times verged on a . wordy 
warfare at the adjourned annual meet
ing of the Great War Next-of-Kln As
sociation, held In the Memorial Home 
yesterday afternoon.

Troubled Waters.
Mrs. R. «. Day, the retiring Presi

dent, occupied the chair, and on in
troducing the business of the constitu
tion she appealed for tolerance and a 
sympathetic understanding on the part 
of the meeting in the matter of the 
proposed amendments and additions, 
which had arisen from time to time 
during the year, but Of"which no ofll- 
cial record had been kept.

The question of the legal status of 
raised bythe Association was 

Habifiloh, Who !6 her 
non-Incorporation of 
placed each member
where they were llable to be i 
In fines, was supported oy Sir

Mrs.
ft*»ertfvh that 

the society 
In a position 

mulcted 
J s

■Harvaqr .anil Mrv W.lkinM.in Tilt- n>-
minder from the chair that the discus
sion was out of order owing to Its 
having no place on the agenda, rele
gated the matter to a place among the 
business to be discussed at the next 
general meeting.

Alleged Autocrsey.
In considering the constitution, the 

first bone of contention proved to be 
suggested addition by which "all 

members shall h« required to sustain 
the decision of the majofrty on any 
matter which comes before the Asso
ciation and is voted upon by ballot or 
open vote- Any member :w no wihuily 
violates the censtitulPm or regulations 
of the Association shall be liable to 
suspension or expulsSoto."

This was characterised by Mrs. 
Bqgga a* ’Autocratie, and the very 
thing which we have been lighting In 
France," to which remark en«* added 
an enquiry as to who was responsible 
for the wording of the clause.

Mrs. Harvey. Mrs. Bruce Povrtey and 
Mrs; H. G. Houghton each Voiced her 
objection to a <1 autos which Was "cal
culated to tie the tongues of members 
and take away their individual rights.”

Mrs. Bough ton added the pertinent 
question as to "who Is to decide 
whether any violation was *wtifu!.’ ” 

Mrs. Day acknowledged the author
ship of the clause which she claimed 
had been laid before a meeting of the 
Association, and was based on a simi
lar clause In the constitution of the 
Calgary branch of the Association. 
After further argument, however, the 
clause was rejected, and the conditions 
of active membership, remain

A Doubtful Honor. Zfl. 
Mis. Day’s suggestion that the office 

of honorary president—which she des
cribed as "an office created at the an
nual meeting”—be added to the con
stitutional clause concerning the offi
cers of the Association, gave rise to a 
discussion which at times flowed peril
ously near the borders of indulgence 
In personalities. The question arose as 
to the duties of an honorary president.

the executive and
whether

with It a seat c 
voting privileges.

Mrs. Boughtgn'a contention that 
were the honorary president to be 
given a seat on the executive with cor
responding voting privileges she would 
have more powers than the Persident 
was the signal for warm discussion.

Lady Emily WaUpr and Mrs. Hol
land claimed that the honor was con
ferred upon Mrs. Day as "a token of 
our love and respect, and not as a 
form of messUng,** which elicited the 
observation from the, Chairman that if 
the conferring of the honorary presi
dency meant that she were to be 
"shelved" she preferred to decline the 
boner “which was a questionable one.” 
Considerable discussion. In which many 
of the members took an active part, 
finally led to the passing of a motion 
by Mrs. Holland that Mrs. Day. the 
first President of the association be 
made an honorary president for life. 
This was carried, and it whs finally de
cided that the office should not carry 
a vote on the executive.

Eligibility Fer Office.
A suggestion from Mrs. French to 

the effect that the article on officers 
be amended so that officers In kindred 
organisations be not eligible for office 
In the Association met with general 
approval, and on Mrs. Harvey's motion 
the «-law was widened to affect con
veners of standing committees In other 
associations, who will not be permitted 
to act In a similar capacity In the 
Great War Neit-of-Kin Association.

Other amendments called for the 
elimination of the treasurer from the 
finance committee, this being adopted 
on the motion of Mrs. Bruce Powley, 
the treasurer; and the election of the 
nominating committee from the floor 
of the house, Ipa.tead of being appoint
ed by the chair, this motion facing 
sponsored by Mrs. Wilkinson antres 
tied.

•— New Name Fsr Home.
The name of the new memorial home 

Is to be "The Next-of-Kln United Ser
vice Club," suggested, by Mrs. Boggs, 
and adopted after consideration of 
numerous other proposed titles.

The election of the House Commit
tee, whose duties are for the momen 
being carried on by a number of mem 
hors under the convenership of Mrs. 
Powers, will be effected at the i 
general meeting of the AséfeiaUoi 
fc.WJpt^fcyon sy,
ing, November M, St 7.IS o clock 4

11 It sometimes happens that 
I oocent man pleads not guilty,
.. T . y . -flT

to

November's Blrthetoae 
—Topes. Its meaning— 
Fidelity.

"The Qtft Outre."
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Walking 1 
Sticks

■*tra good variety. 
Various woods and colors.

In Tact, there’s a 
IVHiking Stick for every 
purpose:

Medium heavy for tboee

Extra heavy for tl 
I » ho are lame. ,

Lighter weight for town

Silver mounted or plain, * 
hook or straight. Drop 
In to-day and select dhe 
for yourself or as a gift 
for Christmas.

Why not take in the 
l Armistice Masquerade at 
I the Km press on Thursday 
I In aid of the Rod Cross?

Mitchell* Duncan
LTD.

IWBLD 
Central Bulldliitral Bunging 

and Bread eta.
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric ’ 

Watch Inspectors.

Mrs. L. A. Walker with her little 
daughter, Betty, came over from Van
couver to spend a few days as the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Davenport, 
returning to the Mainland with Mrs 
Curtis on Monday.

it ☆ ☆
The many friends of the Dean of Co-

lumbiA will ba-.pleaae4l-.to hear that he
* now practically recovered from an. 

attack of ptomaine poisoning, con
tracted nearly two weeks ago. and as 
a result of which he has been seriously 
indisposed.

* ☆ *
Mrs. Fred 8. Curtis, of Cleveland. 

Ohio. Accompanied by her two sons. 
Donald and Roger, left on Monday for1 
the Mainland after a few days' visit 
With her sister, Mrs. Grace Davenport 
at Hampton Court. Mrs. Curtis has 
been making a round of visits with re
latives in the west during the absence 
of her husband, (’apt. Curtis, who is 
in France with the U. 8. Engineers 
with headquarters at Paria While In 
I'arts recently CaptvCurtis, by a curi
ous coincidence, met Miss Frances 
KAriîh.a nièce of Mrs. Davenport's," 

‘ O Is doing nurses* aid work at the

IT'S UP TO YOU.

«•-ymr m-spmdrTifritrndry word. 
To cheer » fettow-traveller on the way. 
To shed some Sunshine in a darkened 

day.
To make sweet sounds where lately dis

cord stirred. * <
It’s up to yoikX

it s up to you to do the kindly deed,
«To raise a soul from depths of dull 

despair. 1
To help to lift a heavy load of care.

To be to some poor soul a friend in need. 
It's up to you. j

It’s up to you- to wear a smile of cheer. 
To be reflected on each face you meet. 
That those who gase upon that smile so

May find this world of woe a place lees

It’s up to you.

It’s up to you to think, to do. to say 
All that would make this earth a hap

pier place.
AU that would fill this world with 

heavenly grace.
Helping tired travellers on their weary 

way.
It’s up to you.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The enormous increase of cost of 

everything that is a contributing 
factor in the production of a daUy 
newspaper, together with the latest 
announcement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print has been advanced no less 
than 92l.fd per ton, or nearly 36 
per cent, makes It absolutely im
perative that the subscription rate 
•f The Times be raised from Wc. to 
76c. per month, and this will take 
effect on and after December 1.

The Times, in common with other 
newspapers > throughout the Do
minion and the .United States, has 

►been placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type, ink and the 
thousand -and -one things that must 
be used every day, have been raised 
in price from time to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almost prohibitive prices, the in
crease over pre-war coats being In 
some cases one hundred per cent. 
The increase in the coat of paper 
alone means an addition to The 
Times’ operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Times is taking this-step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem of taking rare of 
increased production coats has be
come almost unbearable» It Is Imped 
that our subscribers will realise the 
absolute necessity of the change, 
while we, on our part,trill do every
thing possible to maintain the *ef- 

cy and reliability of our local, 
Alan, and worT 

! so as to make The 1 
ever the home pegs

Silk Poplin 
Skirts. Special 

_ 97.50

F—r. Im. el

LIMITED
Hours, I a. m to • g, m. 

tetp.ua: Saturday, ta a. to LM p. oa

" Flannelette 
Nightgowns , 

Special $1.45

Anniversary Sale of Silk Dresses

$19.75

THIS offering presents a desir
able opportunity to select 

Dresses of deserving styles and de
sirable qualities at a greatly reduced 

. .price. The assortment is comprised 
of models of messaline, satin, taffeta 
and other popular silks. They are 
designed along smart and becoming 
lines and are shown in a range of 
fashionable colors.

Some of the Dresses have sleeves 
of Georgette Crepe, beaded and silk 
or wool embroidered designs, round 
necks, panel effects and fancy col
lars are also featured. Anniversary 
Sale Price $19.75.

Price Reductions 

on Coats of 

- Unusual Merit

The woman who intends to get 
.out to-morrow to "buy a nCtt Coat 
will do particularly well if she 
makes her «election from these 
beautiful models. The superior 
quality of materials and the ele
gant styles makes this offer all 
the mope important. Maity are of 
fine wool fabrics trimmed with 
high, grade furs,.. others are of 
Salt’s 1-lush. Reg. $79.50 to $140, 
for $69.50, $85.00, $07.50.

Serge Dresses in 

Most Becoming

- Styles

Special at $22.50 and $25.00
Becoming models in navy, saxe, 
grey, green and brown serges. 
They are fashioned along new and 
altogether smart lines, featuring 
pleated and panel effects, round 
and ‘V necks, circular and roll 
collars and button and military 
Jbraid trimmings.

Bath Towels
55c a Pair

Cream and White 
Spiped Bath Towels
of nice weight. Size 
18 in. x 38 in. Spe
cial, 55C a pair.

A Sale of
Wool

Blankets
These are of splen
did quality and are 
unusual values at 
these prices. Double 
bed size. Regular 
$11.75 for $7.75 
Regular $12.50 for 
$8.75.

Women’s
Hosiery

Fleece Lined Hose,
black, reg. 45c for 3 
pairs for $1.00.
Black Cashmere 
Hose, worth 65e. 
Special, 50* pair.

Torchon and
VaL Laces
Specially Priced

Torchon Laces in
various widths. Very 
special, 3 yards for 
10* and 5* yard.
Valenciennes Laces.
Special, 2 yards* for 
5* and 3 yards for
10*.

Novelty Silks in

Pleads and Stripes

Regular $3.50 to $4.95 Yard 
Special $2.75

Fashionable new stripe and plaid 
effects in rich colorings- The 
assortment offers very extensive 
choice and all are of splendid 
quality. 36 in. wide. Special, 
$2.75: —:------------- --------—

Colored Eolienne Silks
His beautiful Silk can be had in 
a range of very desirable colore 
and is of a particularly good qual
ity, giving a surprising amount of 
wear. Regular price, a yard, 
$3.50. Special, a yard, $2.50.

Anniversary Sale

of Trimmed

Millinery

All Hats m our Millinery Depart
ment have been reduced in prioe 
for this sale. The assortment is 
comprised of improved models 
that have emanated from our own 
workrooms, but all worthy styles 
and are exceptional value at the 
prices quoted.

Regular $7.50 to $9.50 for
$5.00. .
Regular $10.00 to $15.00 for
$7.50.

Taffeta
Ribbon

Special, 15* Yard
A good selection of 
colors, a useful qual
ity and four inches 
wide. Very special, 
at, a yard, 15*.

Wool Scarves
Special 85c
and $1.25

Knitted from an all- 
wool yarn in a splen
did selection of col
ors and white. The 
ends are fringed. 
Regular $1.00, for 
85*.
.Wool Scarves in a 
larger size. These, 

•too, come in good 
selection of colors. 
Regular $1.50, for 
$1.25.

Children’s
Hats

Remarkable values 
are the rule in " the 
Children’s Hat Sec
tion, situated on the 
main- floor. Beauti-. 
fully trimmed 
Hats together 
with a good assort
ment of neat velvet 
tame are shown. 
Reg. $1.50 to $1.85 
values for $1.25. 
Reg. $2.25 to $3.25 
values, for $1.75 
Beg. $3.50 to $4.60 
values for $2.75 
Reg. $5.00 to $5.75 
values for $3.05 
.Reg. $7A0 to $9.50 

' values for $5.50

GRAND ARMISTICE MASQUERADE, In aid of the Bed Cross, Empress Hotel, 
Thursday, Nov. 28th. Tickets $1.00

Phtme 187$ 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street
,, |f MwilsHwoiiy war a mmaing

of Victoria.

"T—'

>
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Jersey Dresses
The Season's latest and Smartest Dress Styles in. 

This Popular Fabric Arrived* To-dav

/
rp HK fact that these Dresses are New York models is suf- 

fieieht to warrant that something new—some smart 
style features different to what you have already seen this 
season will be found jyfiong them—something that will make 
a direct appeal to those who closely follow the dress style- 
fashions. We ask you to call in at your earliest convenience, 
as to see them will, be the onh- method by which a correct 
understanding of their smartness will be gained. Quality 
and style considered, the prices ore moderate, from 
937.50 up.

72a 730 714 YATES ST.
LIMITED 

Tel. 3963

ML 11 f

0m

PRIVATE MACKENZIE
Who. known to the public as "Fighting Mao," showed thousands of people 
around the Victoria Bond Dugout. The pidture won taken in Yokohama, where 
the veteran a roving experience* a* a woldier led him. The nurse shown in the 

picture la claimed to be a Japan»»* prince*. %

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN SOLDIER CE

Hear There is Already Assistant 

Civil Service Com- 

"mlSSiôhèr '

vanced every poaaible practical objec
tion to show that Mr. Mclnnea' should 
not be retained until after open com 
^H*fitl<»n in which returned men ahould 
get equal chance to qualify. He is ap
pointed by Order-in-Councll, and that 
la a way which cannot be Interfered 
rlth If he carries out hie duties vat is- 

factorfly This letter 1» what Mr. Far. 
rls promised.

"I am absolutely against the Job be
ing held by Mr. Mclnnes; and we can 
now go further and find out why Smith 
was not advanced in the Civil Service ; 
we need not take Into consideration 
this letter. We can go In for drastic 
action even, if you like; that's up to 
you to dec hie. We certainly have some
thing else to fight for now."

“Internal Strifi.1* 1

AN APPRECIATION
By ’4I9QM of the Bunch."

Now- that Verny Stewart has been 
appointed Fire Chief for Victoria, city 
some of uh éx-firemen cannot let this 
time pass without expressing our ap
preciation of the help and encourage
ment wp have received through having 
known him

There are many men who shine moat 
when in the lime-light, but there are 
ether» who escape away from its raya 
and quietly carry out their appointed 
duties. Many of ua struck a new coun
try here with hardly anything but a 
liking for extra excitement, and natur
ally speeding along the streets at 
breakneck speed and pitting our puny 
strength against the ravages of un
controlled fire appealed to us. Watch- 

-ing night and day for sudden alarms 
and being “n duty twenty-one out of 
the twenty-four hours was more than 
some could stand, -and the games at 
basketball, handball, together with the 
musical evenings arranged by the 
Deputy went a long way to making the

*

Anyone

But it takes a household 
genius to buy the good 
goods at the right price, and 
the keen buyer will recog
nize our claim that we are 
here to make that possible.

B 4 K Rolled Oats, ftQf»
7-lb sack ........................ OOV

Ocean Blue,
per pkt ................................. V+* '

Regal Shaker Salt, T C\
Special Thursday .... ANC

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Hodgson’s Beat Tea, regular 66c

lb. To Introduce this tea we 
will aell for Thursday COf* 
only, at, lb. .....................  O&L

Cooking" Salt, ^ O
large carton ..................' A*lV

Christie's Arrewreet and Social 
Tea Biscuits. __ T Q#»
JVr pkt............................  AOL

Shield Brand Vinegar.

long evenings enjoyable. It was a 
familiar sight Jo see the Deputy at the 
piano and ten or twelve couples of 
firemen lined up with Joe Levy trying 
to initiate them into the intricate step* 
of dancing. A moving picture company 
would have had films which would 
have...placeU Muff and Jeff forever tit 
the back ground.

W hat about the monthly dances 
which were so strictly edged In by 
rules and regulations by the Deputy 
that we had the cleanest little dancVs 
in the city! We all knew these rules 
had to be followed, and more, that one 
who did not exactly adhere to them 
wad quietly told by the Deputy that 
the next firne it would be outside fur 
them, and this meant no more attend
ances at the firemen's dance*.

This kind of talk bring» hack re
membrances of faces, like old George 
Bates, who lost his life in the great 
war; ‘TUkLHUch," who. when last heard 
from, had won the Military Medal; 
"Old. Codfiah," who- went out to the 
great fight ami I» missing. We all had 
a* good comrade In Joe Lund, who just 
recently lost his life while on duty. 
There are also a number of the old 
firemen back from the front, badly 
marked with wounds Little Jimmy 
Baker lost his life through some per
son ringing in an alarm from the 
comwTof thüc Bay Avenue and Fort 
HtreeL Being anxious to get to .the sup- THWHTTU'ë'Tie did hot take time to put 
his heavy coat on. but drove his three 
horses with the engine on a piercing 
cold night at i am. in the morning 
with,just his trousers and undershirt 
on. He caught cold, rheumatism of the 
heart developed, and he was dead in 
three days. This should be warning to 
everybody.

We have talked about the social side 
of our life in the Department, but we 
are all perfectly aware of the Deputy's 
efficiency In handling fires, and after 
the day's work is o’er and we draw the 
blinda down and prepare for the night's 
sleep there la an added.sense of secur
ity in the knowledge that Verny and 
his men are on guard.

Our beet wishes are extended to his 
wife, for we have hod many a kindly 
word and have always known that »h« 
was keenly interested in. our welfare.

UNIFORMS.

STILL WANT TO HAVE
MR. M’INNES REMOVED

Fresh Delegation Will Now Re

open Matter With 

Cabinet

15c

i[HODGSONS
PURE FOOD STORES.

259 Cook | 204 Measles

License No. 1-118li.

Jt>een ratified by Order-In-Council in 
July last.

Another Delegation.
Before considering the suggestion 

that an Assistant to Mr. Mclnnes will 
be appointed by the Government the 
A shoe ia t ion desires to. bava the status 
of Smith defined, to know why he was 
not given promotion, and to make an
other attempt to.convince the Govern

Comrade Webb at this juncture 
claimed the floor. He said he had been 
one" of the deputation to the Govern
ment and had been introduced to 
Messrs. Farris and Hart for the first 
time. Yet he heard that he was slated 
fur the Job of Assistant Commissioner 
by a circulated rumor.

Comrade Webb thereupon Invited the 
gentleman responsible for thé alleged 
canard to stand up, remarking that a 
process of pistols for two and coffee 
for one outside the mum would be to 
his liking. To show that he meant 
business he said he was inclined to 
think Abat either he himself or his ad-^ 
versary would spend a term in hospital 
aa a result MÊÊÊÊÉ

The Invitation waa not sufficiently 
attractive to the alleged responsible 
party, aa there waa no ruah to pick up 
the gauge.

Comrade Webb added that he had 
objected to the naming of a suitable 
man for the Job when the Ministers 
ha<j suggested that cour*.

Delegates’ Jab.
A resolution was then moved, sec

onded. and carried, calling for'u dele
gation to wait upon the Government 
and fin* out the statua of Smith, and 
tft discover why. If the claim advanced 
by him Is in accordance with fact, he 

not promoted: The delegation is

Once again haa the need for unity 
among returned service men made it
self felt in the ranks of the local 
branch of the G rear War Veterans’ As
sociation. At the meeting held In the 
Fort Street rooms last night one mem
ber of the organization suggested a 
mass meeting of bona fide returned 
men in some suitable hall with a real 
live wire returned man orator on the 
platform.

Advisory Board.
Another urged the enlistment of a 

sort of advisory committee comprised 
of -prominent business men who might 
act as Intermediaries between the re
turned men’s organizations with a view 
to an amicable merger.

Another "member was not tn -rfnr 
mood to take advice from the outside; 
he felt that the returned men could 
paddle their own canoe, and the pro
cess would be. aided were, the service 
men to take a pattern from the unity 
of command aa exemplified by the de
cision which culminated in the selec
tion of Marshal Foch to supreme con
trol.

The Kingham Scheme.
H. W. Hart said he saw In the 

scheme of Joshua Kingham an oppor
tunity to Inject this phase of re-eetab 
lishment auxiliary.

Whereupon Major Rhaw explained 
the Board of Trade plani aa an ener
getic endeavor on the part of the busi
ness men of Victoria towards cohesion 
of effort in the absorption of the vet 
eran into the business lifç of the city.

The primary object of the scheme 
was to Interest the employer to a point 
that he would agree to reserve rthe job 
vacated by the man who had gone to 
the front. Home cases, said Major 
Shaw, would not permit; but by a care
ful Inquiry It would be found that the 
business men would be ready to do 
their share.

Btg Ouest îms -
There were alko questions related to 

ThtrestaMtShment of industries, farm
ing and fishing enterprises; but all 
were big questions and vital to tile re

We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
OASPENCINO DftUQUICTS

Three Star*

turned men’s future. Experience with 
the Vancouver Association had shown 
that there were many points in indus
trial life totally foreign to and 
understood by the returned men. and 
unless the Interest of tfie captains of 
industry were secured plana would fail 
lo mature. The important factor to be 
borne In" mind, continued the Major, 
was the necessity to get Into harmony 
with and anchor the Interest of the 
business world by showing them that 
the returned men were of the right 
sort, ready to take their place in civil 
Hfe^jrnd determined to deliver the

Furthermore, the plan meant an 
united front, and the gathering of suf
ficient pressure and momentum that 
its representative organization would 
be capable of placing its claims before 
the Government of the country in auch 
a manner that would compel respect 
and action.

Send Two Detegatee.
The Greaf War Veterans will send 

two delegates to sit on the committee 
to Br nrgkntzétf By tBe Board of Trade 
under the Kingham scheme, and will 
ask that Its representation may be 
made larger. For the present Comrade 
Major Rhaw. and J. L. Miller will act.

NO CONCLUSION YET
Long Liât of By-laws Will Ksop Locat 

Improvement Commissioners Busy 
for Weeks.

The anticipation that the work o^tbe 
Local Improvement Commissioner* 
would shortly terminate has been rude
ly shattered by the reference under Use 
Act from the "City Council of a very 
large batch of by-laws, almost aa many 
as have hitherto engaged the attention 
ôf the Commissioners during the 
months they have been employed in 
their investigation. Up to the latest 
reference of by-laws where the delin
quency exceeds the percentage set OUI 
in’ the Relief Act, the Board had been 
called upon to deal with 285 by-laws, 
while In the supplementary Hat now 
presented there are 247 added, which i* 
no light task for a voluntary commis
sion that has been working day In and 
day out for several months.

The lateat Hat embraces a variety 
of by-laws covering atl classes of work 
and therefore ft wffl entail many weeks 
of effort. If the investigation into the 
supplementary ttsr 1* made as thor
oughly as the Commissioners have 
hitherto conducted their work.

Discussion on Acting-Premier Far
ris’s letter to the local branch of the 
Great War Veteran's Association at Its 
regular meeting last night was limited 
to a few minutes hy. reason of the fact 
that a new development associated 
With the office of Civil Service Com
missioner Intervened. Scarcely had 
the letter been read and discussion 
commenced when President Ault— 
who ha*r not been able to be present at 
the commencement of the meeting- 
arrived with the Information that 
Comrade Smith, who hiad Been ap
pointed to a position under Civil .Ser
vice Commissioner Manat, had claimed 
to be the Assistant Commissioner, his j also charged with the inquiry as to 
selection to the post alleged to have j why a comrade of the Great War Vet-

//

z

erans' Association was offered the As
sistant’s position by Finance Minister 
Hurt previous to the meeting between 
the delegation and the Ministers.

On the suggestion of H. W. Part the 
Government will also be asked to de
fine the spirit and Intent of the Civil 
Service Act. and If It may tie relied 
upon to opeiate with preference to 
qualified returned soldiers in every In- 

ment that Mr. Mclnnes's position i stance. Mr Hart was apprehensive

J
. V

In

There’s a Jagged hole in the collar. 
The gift of a German ’snipe"; 

There’s a ragged hole in the pocket 
Left by my good old pipe.

There’s the splash of the mud 
Flanders,

The' stain of the fields of France; 
There’s the gash of a Boche’s bayonet 

The day of the big advance.

it’s torn and It’s worn and It’s faded. 
But ever it’s lieen in the van;

And I thank the mother that bore me, 
1 was born and raised a man. — 

<)h. do not take our uniforms 
When fighting times are o’er;

When days of stress and hours of peril 
Are gone forevermore. —r-e

When, surfeited with victory, ^ 
Our clam’rous guns shall cease.

And virginal and glorious there
Breaks the dawn of peace. . —

Yes. let us keep our uniforms—
They will a memory be 

Of conflicts waged and won on land. 
Of vigils grim at sea.

The good old .stalwart khaki 
Cloth, the rugged navy blue.

Stern bulwarks of a world-wide 
Peace, and it’s foundation, too.

We’ll pat the creases reverently,
And when the mother weeps 

O’er him. who bravely paid the 
Price that gallant day at Ypres.

Her eyes shall gladly rest on It.
Through silken lashes wet.

She knows his hero-spirit lives In 
-Those proud wearers- of It yet."-'"-"

Ahd In the days«^ml«ifn, to come.
When by the I,reside’» light 

The faces of our children glow,- 
Oay, eager, merry, bright.

We’ll live the ptd times through agat*. 
AM* in setoff aad tale ;

We'll fight the battles o'er once more 
Vtmy end Passrhendaele.

J. L. VALUE,

should be thrown open for competitive 
examination. Comrades J. L. Miller, 
H. W. Hart, Axen. Bryson, Morris and 
Brown will wait upon the Acting- 
Premier and re-open the whole ques
tion In the light of the newly -developed

The Discussion.
Following tthe reading of the letter 

from Mr Farris—printed in full in 
these columns yesterday— Comrade 
Mee asked If the delegation had pre
wired any Interim report.

Secretary Heinekey: "No special
report has been prepared; only rough 
notes were made at the time. The 
general subjec t is covered by corre
spondence."

Comrade Mee: "Is the Government 
going to retain Mclnnes?"

President Ault: "Yes."
Comrade Mee; "And by this tetter 

they are going to try to quiet us down ; 
they want to throw dust in our eyes."

President Ault: "Just before start
ing to the meeting T had a telephone 
call from Comrade Smith asking me 
to go and sec him before coming here 

he had an important matter to dis-, 
cuss. He told me that he had been 
Appointed by Order-in-Council in July 
last as assistant to the Civil Service 
CommiMioner. That puts a different 
aspect on the matter. As far aa he 
knows he still holds that position; but 
at the moment he ia ill."

Comrade Mee: "What about get
ting Mclnnes shifted?"

President Ault: "So long a* he 
curries out his duties satisfactorily he 
is protected by his appointment by 
Order-in-Councll and cannot be re
moved unie* a new Government 
chooses to do so."

Ex-Kaiser Dragged In.
Comrade Mee: "Nothing is impos

sible; we were told a little while ago 
that the Kaiser could not be shifted; 
nevertheless he’s gone."

President Ault: "In spite, of that 
fact the law is there; but the law 
should be altered."

Comrade Mee: "Is he going to be 
kept there, and are we going to stand 
for that man being put In there 
over the heads of returned soldiers ? 
The time is here present for the right 
sort of action. We put the fear or 
God into ’em last April andwe can 
do it again."

Comrade Tait: "Now whe is camou 
Gaging? - I see some dirty work Bert 
Whea Farris saw Uy deputation was 
in earnest and whçn he saw that the 
Gérât War Veterans’ Association was 
behind it he began to see the need for 
a move. But remember that assistant 
Will have to work under Mclnnes.’

Hecrstmry HhHwihsy, who1 requested 
an opportunity to offer a few observa
tion* By way of explanation, and as one 
of the deputation, said: "We

lest the Order-in-Councll procedure 
a channel leading to action pre

judicial to the returned man.
„ To Discuss Preliminaries.

The outcome of the discussion 
the selection of the new delegation 
named alÂve, who will meet to discuss 
a modus operand! at 7.30 to-night. The 
same committee will deal with the 
question of u Deputy Agent General 
for British Columbia to London, refer
ence to which is made elsewhere In this

m

ASK THAT RETURNED 
MEN GET PERMANENT 

POST OFFICE JOBS
The Victoria letter carriers have for

warded a communication to the Board 
of Trade requesting that organization 
to use Us Inhuence in demanding that 
the Government appoint returned sol 
diers to the vacant positions on the 
permanent letter carrying staff of the 
city. The Board immediately referred 
the matter to Dr. Tolmie, -M. P„ who 
will take such measures as seem neces
sary during his stay at the Capital.

The letter received by the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade reads as fol-

"We beg to draw your attention to 
the fact that there are several vucan- 

rCt* in the permanent staff of letter 
carriers in the local Poet Office, and 
that. In accordance with the Order-in- 
Councll passed In 1916. which reads as" 
follows; "All government positions, 
whether temporary or permanent, be 
filled by returned soldiers," the usual 
proceeding la to appoint men for the 
permanent staff from the temporary 
staff

"At present there are approximately 
twenty-five returned soldiers doing 
temporary duty We wiuld ask you 
to" use your Influence, If possible In the 
form of a resolution to the Deputy 
Postmaster-General at Ottawa, de
manding that the Government appoint 
returned men to nil these position» 
from the temporary staff according to 
seniority In the Post Office Service."

J

FOILING THE VILLAIN.

Tear after year the Oermani have 
looked for the eeeeeeto» AC the rtoml- 
tiIona and looked la rain. The Kaiser 
la Ilk# that rustle of Horace who wall
ed for the river to flow by. 4f he la 
waiting for the tall of the British Era- 
pita to brins a Oerman victory, four 
years at trial and suffering he.rdrmwn TV 
the bonds rinser between the British 
people, and arcompllehed more than 
forty years of peace talk toward, t un - 
federation.— London Daily Mall.

\

It’s the great war
time sweetmeat.'

-the benefit, the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
of WRICLEVS

—has made It the fa
vourite "sweet ration” 
ot the Allied armies.

—send It to your friend 
at the front;

—It's the handiest 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

I The Flavour Lasts
Msde to Canada

Sealed Tlebt
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RED CROSS COMPANY 
SCORES ANOTHER HIT
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HEAT
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THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.
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Given a winsome heroine with a 
fascinating disdain for "les conven
ances," an Irish mother with a roman
tic -temperament, and a bachelor whose 
long sojourn in Ceylon has made him 
none the less susceptible to feminine 
charms, on the one hand, arid un the 
other un aristocratic mother imbued 
with all the shibboleths of caste, an 
earl with „ entomological tendencies-, 
and an elderfy bachelor uncle with an 
unavowed fondness tor ’’petticoats, and 
one has all the éléments of comedy. 
Leaven it with clever acting and place 
it In an effective and truly charming 
setting and the result is “All-of-a- 
Budden-Peggy,” the delightful comedy 
produced at the Princess Theatre last 
night

Mise Eva Hart’s Succe»».
Mias Eva Hart, who by reason of her 

many successes has coine to be the 
acknowledged leading lady of the Red 
Cross Stock Company, added fresh 
laurels to her crown. Aa the capricious 
and lovable heroine, who lands heraelf 
into several compromising situations 
from which she naively expects the 
hero to extricate her, she won her way 
Into the hearts of the audience with 
her vivacity and girlish insouciance. 
The second act in which she is con' 
fronted with "the suddenness of conse 
quences,” gave her opportunity for the 
display of her histrionic ability, rising 
to great heights in her scenes with the 
Honorable Jimmy (Reginald Hincks).

In the role of Jimmy, Reginald 
Hincks assumed a character differing 
somewhat from the farcical roles 
which have hitherto fallen to his lot 
As the heart-whole bachelor and man 
of the world who succumbs to the 
charms of Peggy, he was given oppor 
tunlty to reveal still farther his versa
tility. Gifted with the happy faculty 
of completely submerging bis own per 
sonality to that of the part and that is 
the secret of real acting—Mr. Hincks 
made a delightfully convincing hero 
of true "matinee- idol" type. To this he 
added the duties of stage manager, 
MO» him m«y be awarded the ceedlt 
for the smoothness ana the géneraT 
•‘professional" atmosphere of the pro
duction.

Comedy Element.
Much of the comedy element was fur

nished by Major Archie Phipps, A. M. 
D. Fair bairn, an elderly bachelor whose 
frequent visits to his dentist (alleged) 
furnished excuse and opportunity for 
the satiKfylng of his somewhat rakish 
tastes. Mr. Fairbalrn gave a convinc
ing portrait of the elderly would-be 
roue, whose gospel was "for the good 
of the family."

Newcomers to Company.
The production was noteworthy In

asmuch as it provided the medium by 
Which several newcomers made their 
first appearance before the Red Cross 
footlights. Mrs. F. Rellby made a dig
nified Lady Crackenthorpe. rigidly

governed by fetish of convention, 
and good form and overcome with bor- , 
ror at the prospect of the mesalliances ' 
of her two sons, and her excellent per- ' 
formaftce last night leads to the hope 
that her present role will not be her 
last.

AseAhe Irish widow of romantic tem- 
Mrs.V Thomborow. as Mrs.

ce I lent foil to her scientific lover, Lord 
Anthony, while Mrs. Appleby as the 
scandal-loving Mr#. Colquhoun. fur
nished just like necessary touch of spice 
to the plot. Miss Sybil Street as Lady 
Mllllcept, was charmingly gowned and 
brought a pleasing freshness and a na
tural poise to the somewhat colorless

A character which appealed strongly 
to the popular taste and gave rise to 
much laughter was that ofJ Lord An
thony Crackenthorpe, presented by T. 
J. Good lake, also a newcomer to the 
company. Addicted to the study of 
spiders, his descent to such mundane 
things us the courtship of an Irish 
widow, relict of a professor, afforded 
the most delicious bits of comedy in 
the lay.

Capt. !k ndy «H Jack Mentles, Jam## 
Hunter as Parker the butler, and Os
wald Barton as Lucas, a valet, made 
the most of their all-too-brief appear
ances, adding to the general success of 
what is acknowledged tp be one of the 
cleverest performances presented by 
this talented company.

Mrs. Green's orchestra contributed 
several pleasing musical numbers dur
ing the intervals between act# and be
fore the rise of the curtain.

2X*WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

Catarrh Brands You 
_ An “Undesirable”
So Loathsome is the Disease That 

Few Will Associate With a 
Catarrhal Victim.

Victoria, Nov. 21—6 a. m.—The baro
meter is falling on the Northern Coast, 
accompanied by heavy rain, while else
where In B. C. the weather Is cold and 
■now has fallen In most districts.

Victoria—Barometer, 10.11; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 4Ï; minimum. 
34; wind, 16 miles W.; rain, .65; weather.

Vancouver—Barometer, 10.14; Vempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
14; wind, 0 mi 1er L.; rain, .IS; weather, 
cloudy.

Kaniloops—Barometer, 10.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 14; minimum, 
11; wind, calm; snow, .02; weather, clear.

Bart erville—Barometer, 10.02; tempera
ture, maximum yeaterday, 10; minimum, 
12, wind, calm; snow, .00; v weather, 
cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.71; tem
perature. maximum*yesterday, IS; mini
mum, 14; wind, 4 miles K.; rain, .61;- 
weat her, raining. «

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 27; snow, 1 Inch.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 32; snow, 3 inches.

Temperature.
Tatoosh ....T,.,..-...............„,4l
Portland, On, ................................ 44 24

I tie w.vwvmi'K'i 3 VFî;ï!FiVT'*t ’ 1 " nf*
Sari Francisco .....................  60 46
CrAnbrook .......................................... 27
Penticton ........... ..
Rsshr .T.......7....777..... it
Calgary .................................................50
Edmonton .............   36 ..
Qu Appelle ................    14
Winnipeg ........... ..f..................... r.. 34
Toronto ..........  14
Ottawa ..........   46
Mondial .......................    tx
St. John ..........................................  IS

Max ............ .. .y........... 22

la Your Trouble Catsrrh?
poor remedies have given Catarrh 

the reputation of being incurable. Rut 
It is curable, easily and quickly. It the 
right method is employed. Snuffing a 
powdemr ointment up the nose won’t 
cure Catarrh, neither will tablets, 
douching or, stomach medicines cures. 
These treatments fall because they 
only affect local conditions, they do 
not remove the cause, which is germ 
life established in tike lungs, bronchial 
tubes and nasal passages. Ordinary 
remedies do not reach thes^ remote 
parts, but Câtarrhozone does, for It is 
breathed through *h^ inhaler inta every 
air cell In the lungs, into every air 
passage In the bead and throat. No 
matter where the Catarrh is Catarrbo- 
zone will reach It. It kills the germs, 
heals sore spots, clears the nose and 
thriat Instantly. Universally used; 
pleasant and clean ; guaranteed to 
cure or money refunded.

Don't be an object of aversion to 
everyonç you meet—get Catarrhozone 
to-day and use It regularly; it will 
cure your Catarrh. Bronchitis, Throat 
Trouble, spitting and gagging. Large 
size, 50c. All dealers or the Catarrho 
zone CO., ‘Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Canada.

In spite of the shipment of horses to 
foreign lands during the war It. is esti
mated there are 21,000,900 in the United 
States.

tfo64S.-F~*4t*l 
tin »*Uy tj •bUmtt _
!• nt$ •man's iti* tbui.

Serviceable, Easily Laundered, 
Business Blouses

■>

Of «n blotiee fabrics. Jap silk wears long- 
cst, washes easiest, end looks beet 
under bard everyday wear.
Of all Jap silk*, the quality employed 
is the D’AIlaird Tailored Blouses, b the

heaviest in weight and the most econom
ical in months of service.
We illustrate just three of the many 
different styles of this type of Mouse— 
which you will find m D’AIlaird Shops.

That they may be emtiy laundered at home le decidedly m thdr thver hem the viewpoint at 
economy. We are able to offer exceptional velum beceuee we make Menem eechitively and be- - 
cauae we oell to the women at Canada direct from our factory—through our many Mouae Shop, 
and our Mall Oder fioreice.
Note the Mkrwlnc price range*:—Voile Waiets fit AS to 84. SO; Jap GUka $4.80 to (7.80; Crepe da 
Chinee **Vt to *IU0; Ocorcetiae t*-M to E1S.00.. All neo. 34 to 4*.

Oat-of-town tCnatomèra,—Write for onr Winter Style Book Just leeued. Yen may 
obtain D-AHekd Btouem by matt. Addram 1911 fit. Lawrence Boulevard. MontreaL

The D’allaird Shop

1016 Government Street, Vkftoria

tare

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Princess—Red Cress Stock Com

pany presents “All-ef-s-Sudden 
Peggy.”

Rbysl Victoria—Douglas Fair
banks in “Bound in Morocco.”

Dominion — Elmo Lincoln and 
Enid Markley in “Romance of Tar-

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety—Mildred Harris in “The 

Deetor and the Woman."
Columbia May AHfssn in “Spe

cial Hypec rites.”
Romano—Mrs. Irene Castle In 

“The Girl From Bohemia."

ROYAL VICTORIA

x SHOPS ATjr
*____ e

Known wherever motion pictures are 
shown as the smiting, athletic, optim
istic comedian, Douglas Fairbanks, the 
ever popular Artcraft star la one of 
the very best known $ctors In the si
lent drama. Unapproachable by any 
other screen actor in the expression 
of those delectable qualities which have 
placed the Fairbanksi&n pictures In 
class by themselves, genial "Doug.” 
he is popularly called by his friends 
and admirera, is a distinct force for 
good In the cinema woitkl. His broad 
smile has become a powerful stimulus 
to Jollity to others; his optimism as dis
played in his character portrayals. Is 
contagious; his athletics amaze and 
delight old and young alike and his 
youthfulneae and buoyancy of spirits 
refresh his audiences as wine refreshen 
the parched palate of a wayfarer on 
the arid desert. All of these qualities 
are In evidence In every scene of his 
latest photoplay, "Bound in Morocco," 
the attraction at the Victoria again to- 
TTrgtrt, tn Which he -wti* be seen as an 
American boy on the Sahara Desert, 
whose wit. Ingenuity and athletics get 
him out of numerous serious scrapes, 
filled with the menace of death. How 
he accomplishes the seemingly impos
sible forms a story of unusual richness, 
fully In keeping with the high stand
ard set and maintained by Mr. Fair
banks In all of his Artcraft zdetures. 
A very funny comedy, a TopRul Bud
get and a scenic make up the balance 
of the programme.

COLUMBIA
Two enow-blocked wlndovy# of the 

big Metro studio were utilized ae the 
windows of Lenore Fielding's bed
room in “Social Hypocrites,” starring 
May AUison, as Director Albert Cap- 
ellant Is strong for realistic effects in 
screen plays. This Metro All-Star 
Series picture, which is the attraction 
at the Columbia for the last time to
day, Is a screen version of A Mela Ram
sey's stage play, “Bridge.” It was 
after one of the worst snowstorms of 
the Winter that this bed-room set was 
erected. Capeltani came in as the set 
was being dressed and he noticed thy 
snow piled against the studio windows.

is not 
what you

but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good. —

Bovril has the wonderful power of 
making other foods more nourishing.
This was proved by Professor 
Thompson, of Dublin, in inde
pendent experiments carried outat the 
request of a Government Department.

BOVRIL STANDS ALONE.

Canada Food Board. Licence No. 13-441.

cessful cinema productions to discover 
the various elements that have been 
combined to produce entertaining 
value and box office appeal should find 
a subject worthy of their keenest at
tention In “The Rqmance of Tarzan,” 
now showing at the Dominion Theatre.

fUfr speotacular seven-part film 
drama presents the concluding chap
ters of Kdgar Rice Burroughs’ “Tar
zan of the Apes." While retaining all 
of the picturesque and refreshing nov
elty of theme that set that production 
apart, from other screen features of 
the day, "The Romance of Tarzan” 
offers, in addition, a swift-moving plot 
in which excitement and suspense are 
deftly woven Into natural sequence.

PARTAGES

ROMANO

Alexander Pontages sends along an
other especially attractive bill for the 
Pantages Theatre this week under the 
present system of selecting road show 
attractions from the theatre- centres 
of the East. - Every act on this new 
programme Is a sure-fire hit. aa shown 
by the reception on Monday. The head
line attraction Is another Marty Brooks 
tabloid, "The Owl," but a big feature 
Is the offering of Tom Edwards and 
hi# talented assistant. Misa Alice Mel
ville. This act has the finest touches 
of the ventriloquist's art and is made 
otherwise attractive by Miss Melville’s 
song numbers. Phil Adame and the 
star dancing chorus of the "girl act” 
raise It to a standard of excellence said 
to exist only In Broadway productions.

Everyone likes stories that are full 
of action and thrills. That Is shown 
by the large sale of books of t)iat des
cription which are read with avidity 
•by persons of every class. Such a 
story Is that of the Pathe Play, "The 
Girl From Bohemia,” starring the 
charming Irene Toastie, which will beat 
the Romano for the last time to-day. 
It Is tremendously exciting and there 
i# a mystery In it which has you guess
ing from start to finish. There is a 
strong patriotic denouement that will 
grip you.

VARIETY
Mildred Marri*. Charlie Chaplin'* 

bride of two months. Is the beautiful 
and appealing heroine in that national 
success, "The Doctor and the Woman,” 
Lois Weber’s Intimate disclosures of 
hospital life, adapted from Mary Rob
erts Rinehart’s famous novel. "K.” as 
published by Houghton. Miff in A Co., 
and read by titore than two million 
people. True Board man appears with 
Miss Harris, enacting the role of. “K. 
LeMoyee,” the physlnlsn, who seeks 
hide himself from his fellow men. “The 
Doctor and the Womhn" is this week’s 
feature attraction at the Variety, where 
tt Is being shown to big bouses.

.DOMINION

ROMANO
TO-DAY

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In “The Girl From Bohemia” 

COMEDY, “THE BLIND PIG”

DOMINION
TO-DAY

The Romance 
of Tarzan

Keystone Comedy, "TEDDY 
AT THE THROTTLE"

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

May Allii
In "Social Hypocrites"

Fourth Chapter -VENGEANCE 
AND THE WOMAN- 

COMEDY WEEKLY

PAITA6ES VAUDEVILLE
The Owl With a Neat 

of Songblrde
Tom Edw.rdl and Ml.* Aik* M.lvllk-

And Four Other Biff Act*.
Show*—Matin*. »; Evening, 1 and ».

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

HE 'S m A' HAREM NOW

Douglas
Fairbanks

- See Him in
"Bomro m morocco"

COMEDY, “CLEOPATRY" 
TOPICAL BUDGET SERVICE

Those students

TO-DAY

Mildred Harris
I in “The DKtnr end thr Wemnn." 
Ismelnl Allied War Review—Cwnedy.

Have s Good Laugh Yon Need It

TO-NIGHT at 8.30
And Each Night for Week Ending Monday, Dec. 2

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mie« Bvs Hart, Mr. R. N. Hincks and Other Victor!» 

Favorites in the World-Renowned Comedy

All-of-a-Sudden Peggy
As Played With Great Success by Gerald Du Manner 

— — and Marie Tempest
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Greene’s Orchestra Nightly

Prices 25e, 50e, 75c All Seat» Reserved
Booking Office Kow Open—Phone 4625
PROCEEDS IN AID OF BED GROSS

„ . MR. R. N. HINCKS, Stage Manager

9 p.«* en night *ld fw.



Is a thorough treatment.
the Irresistible, revital
ising powers 
VIOLET RA'
carried at to every

part of the body.

E. B. JONES

prices are just

No Danger of Contracting 
Influenza

«ettled Out ef CeurV—TheA Peer Reed.—On behalf of the resi
dent. of Walnut Street, east of Pern- 
weed Read, A Hodskmaon. ml Wal
nut street, writes the Mayor end 
Council complaining of the condition 
of the reed. It In eo bed, enye the 
writer, that contend wood dealers re

court action of Soon

The doctor lethht out ofIns, wee settled
Stacpoole. K. C,lenty of freeh air, seed aour- 

od and a tablespoonful of IT S TONIC PORT tour HnJ, 
can keep your body étions

With

BIG DOCTORS iiei it. the worn could beDRUG «TORES SELL IT.

mmmm
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See Our Centre Window
FOR SPECIALS

Ladies', Misses' and Children’* Shoes, $1.65 toi,.. .$1.95
Men's Black Calf Neolin Soles ........................... .... $6.00
Men's Storm Kip Waterproof. ....$6,00
Men's Working Boots ............ .$5.00
Ladies' Button Boots, worth *10:00, for.."..'-.................$6.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE ï 

Phone 1232 649 Yates, 8treet

HEAVY DEATH HOLE 
IN TERMINAL CITY

More Than Ten Per Cent, 
Fatal; Ban Lifted From 

Saanich

“If It's For a Ford, We Have If

Service Is Essential
Being the AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS here, we are In a position 
to renfler you GENUINE SERVICE.

ALL PARTS SOLD BY US ARE THE 
PRODUCT OF THE FORD MOTOR CO* LTD.

“r\ Therefore r
You are buying something that Is made for the FORD CAR, 
not something that has been turned out in a hurry to •‘Ht” 

the Ford.
As We Handle Nothing But the Ford, We Can Devote the Whole ef Our 

Attention to Your Requirements 
The next time you require your car adjusted or overhauled, 

we shall be glad to GIVE YOU SERVICE

IATIQIAL MOTOR COMPART, LIMITED
111 Yates Street.

FORD DEALERS,
Phone 4M0-4M1.

In an official report from Dr. Under 
hlil. Medical Health Officer fur the City 
of Vancouver, submitted to Dr. H. E. 
Young, Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, this morning, the 
number of. cases of Spanish Influenza 
recorded In the Terminai City up to 
and including November 26, totals 4,160. 
489 of which have ended fatally.

In other Words, more than ten per 
cent of the total cases Ip Vancouver 
succumbed to the malady. Figures 
have not yet been completed for Vic
toria, but as far as Dr. Young has been 
able to determine for the moment the 
death toll from the epidemic here has 
not exceeded three per cent. *

Requests have been, made to the Pro
vincial Board this morning for the 
lifting of the inhibitory ban on Saanich, 
Kelown, Cumberland, Revelstoke and 
Vernon. Reports from all these points 
indicate that conditions have consid
erably improved during the last few 
days and the necessary Orderi* in- 
Council were duly passed at this morn
ing’s session of the Cabinet.

The lifting of the ban In the Munici
pality of Saanich does not affect the 
Saanich schools, which will remi 
closed for the time beihg.

OAK BAY COUNCIL
Decides Date fer Voting en High 

School Bv-law; Court ef 
Revision.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. 'Phone 1420. •

* A û
Clearance ef Velvet and Felt Hate, 

SI-00 up, at The Beehive. *
☆ ☆ ù

desk's Stave Store.—Stoves, rangea 
beaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671$. Will calL OH Tales St •

* • •
Baby BUggy Repairs and Tlree put 

en et Wilson a Repair Shop* <12 Cor
morant. •

AAA
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. • 

A A A
A Meeting of the Navy League Chap

ter, I. O. D. E* will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.45 p. m.. Arcade Build-

A A
New Tweed Hats

peehive.
ladies. The

A A A
4* "Quick Service” Ante Delivery and 
Messenger Co„ phone 6135. •

AAA
Daughters ef England, Primrose

Lodge, meeting Thursday, Nov. 20, at 6 
O’clock. Members please attend. •

w A A
See the Display of Heme-Dressed 

Dells, at The Beehive. Any doll may 
be reserved by paying a small deposit. •

Dance at Hippodrome Wednesday
night. Nov. 27. Good orchestra, excel
lent floor. Everybody welcome. 

AAA 
The Office ef the Assistant Registrar, 

under the Military Service Act. 211 
Central Building, will be closed on 
Nov. 30. •

* A A
Preparatory * Service To-night, 8 

e Clock, St. Paul's Preebyterian Church. 
Victoria West. Address, Rev. Joseph 
Johnstone. •

A A A
The Annual Meeting ef the S. P. C. A.

will be held at the City Hall on Tues
day, 10th Dec., at 2 p. m. Subscribers 
are urged and the public cordially In
vited to be present. •

_ AA*
GoN Stockings, fancy tops, all sixes, 

at The Beehive Cash Store. •
AAA

Centennial Methodist Church—At 
the meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board of the Centennial Methodist 
c£ur<*. Gorge Road. C. B. DeavlUe waa 
eiT^eda recording steward In the place 
°* R- 8. Homing, who resigned to take 
up hll duties as principal of the public 
school at Mooeomin, Saak. The fol
lowing committees were also appointed :

W H. Parsons, chairman. 
W. N. Mitchell. treasurer, J. Ralph, A 
Menagh. Oeo. Holt, D. Ballantyne; So- 
cial Service and Evangelistic. W. N

C. Harris, W. B. IleavUle. W. H. 
sons and Wm King The report of 
tile treasurer, R, Beard, notwlth.land- 
Ing the disability of the flu, was very 
■“.tisfactory.

Fir Cerdwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A fuel you can always 4»pens »■

lc give, good satisfaction.

Lloyd-Young & Russell
161* Bread Street. Rhone 4*St

YOUR
FURNITURE

STORED
Is Money Saved

Why aell at half what It wet 
you or lees, when It costa so Ut
ils for uo to keep It tor you. Fur
niture Is getting more expensive 

to buy every year.
Phone for rates to 4IT.

Safely Storage
aid Warehoismg Ce., Ltd.

Victoria Wood Co.
M Johnson St. Phene 2Z74.

SHIPYARD INSIDE BLOCKS, 
IS.M CORD.

Orders delivered I» rotation C.O.D.

Uciiic Transfer Ce.
H. CAL WELL „

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

WARM HOSE
For Winter Wear 

—THE LEADING LINES 
—AT POPULAR PRICES 

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Heavily Fleeced " Hose, 80*
t°........................................ «5*

Ribbed Fleeced Hose .......... 60*
Penman's Cashmere Hose, 85*

and ............................ ..$1.0»
Penman's All-Wool Hose, «1.25
_ and .................   «1.60
PWmSn'e All-Wool Ribbed Hose
„.................................  ...«1.50
Penman’s Outsize Heee, «1.00
“<* ..........  «1.50

8L Margaret's English Heee, all-
wool llama ......................... |l,oo

SL Margaret's Ribbed How. all- 
wool ribbed ......................91.25

SL A. RidnrdsMftCt.
Vleteri. Heeee, IM Yates «L 

Agent, f„ the New Idea

The Oak Bay Council - held a very 
short meeting last night, after the reg 
ular meeting of the Finance Com 
mittee. The Councillor» occupied only 
a few minutes in setting a date fdr 
the sitting of the Court of Revision, 
and dor the voting on the new school 
by-law. »

The voting on the by-law, which au 
thorizes the expenditure of $6,500 for 
the purchase of property In the Wil
low» dietrict a» a site for a new High 
school, will take 'place on December 
11. The cost of the site will be $6,000, 
hut $500 was added as the , cost of 
floating the debenture», which will 
produce the necessary money.

The Court of Revision, as a result of 
the Council’» decision last night, will 
■it on December 10, and will consist of 
Reeve Wilson and Councillors Niven 
and McNeilL ___

BOTTLE DETECTED
Bulge in Soldier's Tunic Was Perceived 

» by Police.

A bulge in his tunic, detected by the 
vigilance of the Victoria Police De
partment, resulted In a fine of $50, 
with the option of a month in Jail, be
ing levied upon a member of the Si
berian Expeditionary Force this morn
ing, wTien Pte. Andrew J. Campbell 
appeared before Magistrate Jay and 
pleaded guilty to a charge of having 
liquor in other than a private dwet 
ling place.
* Pte. Campbell, who la scarcely more 

than a boy, and who hails from Nova 
Scotia, was walking along Government 
Street laat Friday. Sergeant Boulton, 
on his beat, noticed ft suspicious bulge 
In the soldier’s tunic. InVeitigiktioh re
vealed a bottle of rye whiskey repos 
Ing comfortably In an inside pocket. 
The bearer of the bottle was quite 
sober, dor did It seem that he had 
tasted the contents. * He claimed thar 
he was merely transporting the bottled 
goods from one place to another.

CONFEREES TO MEET 
WA6E BOARD

nVancouver on December 4 to 
Include Two Victoria — 

Representatives T--

Announcement has been made of the 
conferees who will meet with the Min
imum Wage Board in Vancouver on 
December 4 to arrange the minimum 
wage scale for women. % .-

Those representing the public will 
be Rev. Wm. O’Boyle, of Vancouver; 
Mrs. W. H. Griffin, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Helen Stewart, Public Librarian, 
Victoria. Employers will be repre
sented by Chris Spencer, of David 
Spencer, Ltd., Vancouver; H. T. Loek- 
Tgr, of the Hudson's Bay Store, Van
couver; and H. Woods, a merchant of 
Femie, while Mrs. C..8ttU0n. of Mas
ters’ Bakery. Victoria; Mies Dunbar, of 
Gordon Dryedale's, Vancouver, and 
Miss Howatt, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
Vancouver, will present the employees' 
side of the question.

▲. prellftilnary publie meeting, at 
which it iehoped all who are Interested 
in this very vital question will attend. 
1$ to be held in the hall on the ground 
floor of the Belmont Building next 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, when 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., will outUne 
the workings ahd aims of'the-Minimum 
Wage Act. The chair will be taken by 
Mrs. J. H. McGill, a member of the 
Minimum Wage Board.

PROGRESS HADE BY 
USEFUL SOCIETY

tod Cross Committee of Mili
tary Convalescent Hos

pitals Meet

The regular meetings of the Red 
Crue». Committee to Military Coo valse» 
cent Hospital* were resumed yester
day with the President, Mrs. Croft, in 
the chair. Representatives from the 
women's societies in Victoria and the 
Red Cross were present. Mus Boult- 
bee. Buperintendent of Soldiers* Com
forts, waa welcomed on the committee, 
as was Also a new delegate, Mrs. Bolt, 
from the Women's Auxiliary Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association.

In opening the meeting, the Presi
dent spoke some words of'encourage
ment to the members, helping them to 
remember that the work of concluding 
war emergency work and beginning 
that of reconstruction and réhabilita
tion now faced them, and that there 
could be no suspension of activities for 
the present.

n response to the letter addressed to 
the supporting societies, two invalid 
chairs were definitely probiised—one 
from the King's Daughters and another 
from the Daughters of Pity.

Christmas work was agreed 
and the delegatee from all societies are 
asked to call at room 214, Pemberton 
Block, on Friday next between the 
hours of 2 and 6 p.m. for information 
and instruction.

Miss Boult bee addressed the meeting 
and thanked the Society warmly for 
the continued help In matters both small 
and large. She emphasised the pleas
ure entertainments given at the hos 
pltale brought to the returned men, 
and would like to know that these 
could be promoted by the young peo
ple in musical or dramatic circles, 
weekly during the winter. Miss Boult- 
bee may be communicated with at her 
office, Belmont Building. telephone 
5218.

Charles WHIUCtof. ^ rctary-Treas 
urer of the Red cro.v .—reported many 
needs furnished the, wen for their vo
cational work and amusement, inclut!

proceeds further In a higher court.

Must Have Lights.—Chief of Police 
Langley has announced hie Intention 
of strictly enforcing the law with re
gard to the use of lamps on bicycles 
travelling after dark. Several cases of 
slight accidents resulting from the 
absence of lamps have come to the 
notice of the police. In the winter 
weather, when darkness descends be 
fore many men. have left work, delin
quency In this respect Is particularly 
dangerous. Several complaints have 

'been reported regarding accidents on 
and near Point Ellice Bridge, over 
which ship-yard workers and others 
are accustomed to ride bicycles with
out lampe.

AAA
"Yeur Flee Insurance le Ceetlng Tee 

Mueh.' Bee the Independent Agenr 
Eight reliable companies. Duck

Heavy Team
Description

Removal Sale of 
Used Cars

These Cars are all in good condition, and this is your chance 
to get a bargain

L Overland, 1918 model, as good aa new. (P 1 OCR 
- This is a real buy   ............................ .............«P l )5üU

2. Dodge, 5-passenger in perfect condition. QQQ

3. Studebaker, 7-passenger, just repainted AjiCCfi
and overhauled, a bargain......... J.. JuDU

4. Jackson, 5-paroenger, revarnished and f (PiAA
in good condition ................................*.., tHvv

5. Chalmers, 7-passenger in perfect condition. (91 AAA
Electric lights and starter .................. . «pJLpUuW

POME fN AND HAVE A DEMONSTRATION

BUY THAT NEW w. kav. England Cana-
men»» n dian makes. Plimley » Cyola
BICYCLE NOW UmSl VWw Street.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
EL SET LANDS IN 

■JDfSET
Saanich to 'Deed Over Prop

erties Acquired Through 
Tax Sales

NFLUENZA BAN
STILL ON TIGHT

Appreciating the serious character of 
the return^ soldier problem, the muni
cipality of Saanich le prepared to turn 
over to the B. C. Soldiers' Settlement 
authorities all lands in the municipal
ity acquired through tax sales, provid
ed that such lands are to be Improved 
to provide for the bousing of returned 
soldiers. This décision was reached at 
a meeting of the Works Committee ef 
the Saanich Council last night. The 
action was Induced by a letter read 
from the Superintendent of B. C. Sol 
tilers’ Settlement requesting the muni 
cipality to forward to him information 
as to the properties acquired by the 
municipality through the failure of 
ratepayers to meet their taxes.

The letter stated that the Informs 
lion requested was necessary in vies 
of the necessity of housing returned 

n when the Canadian Ovens 
Army was demobilised. The authori
ties were anxious to know Just how 
much land they could secure In the 
various municipalities,

The committee after some discuss 
Ion. authorized the Clerk to gather to
gether the required Information, and 
lay It before the Superintendent of B. 
C. Soldiers’ Settlement as soon as poe 
eiblé. Moreover It was recommended 
that the municipality should deed over 
to the Government without cost all 
lands In the municipality acquired 
through tax salea However, It was 
stipulated that the lands of meifc at the 
front, which were liable to be redeem 
ed under the War Reiter Act; should 
not be handed over. This resolution 
of the Works Committee will be re
ferred to the Council. „

It Is believed that Saanich Is the 
first municipality on the, Island, and 
possibly In British Columbia to take 
this action.

The Influenza Ban.
The lifting of the influenza ban $ 

the subject of reference in passing by 
the Works Committee. The presence 
of the municipal Health Officer. Dr. 
Yye, had been expected at the meeting 
but, as he waa unable to attend the 
matter was left In hie hands to act 
in conjunction with the Reeve.

The Works Committee win request 
the Council to approve the action of 
Mayor Todd In recommending 
control of the Elk Lake property to be 
transferred to the Victoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parks Committee.

Taken to Detention Home. — The
young woman concerned In the case In 
which Rene Larin, a local hotel clerk, 
is charged with procuring, has been 
ordered by Magistrate Jay to be taken 
to the detention home In Vancouver.
R is the wish of the police that she may-___ ______________
be on hand to testify When the case Ing TfflTffier. nechtnemmd an engine

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Cerasr Pfcon* 667 i

costing $400 for a motor boat, also sup
plies of clothing Mr. Williams out
lined the very grave situation that was 
being felt by their Society now. The 
Society now had to face stocks of ma 
terlals and rather long billa As, how
ever, instructions have been received 
that neither supplies or materials are 
available In «England or France in any
way adequate to meet the needs of 
the women and children of the devas
tated countries, the Red Urnes has been 
called upon to fulfil Its obligations, "to 
relieve all persons suffering calamity 
from the results of war." and there
fore appeals to all committees valiantly 
to assist them In this emergency.

Mra Raymur sent a message to the 
meeting to the effect that she would 

unable to convene the entertain- 
nts for the present owing to sick
le in the home. The deep sympathy 

of the meeting > * evnressed Ao Mrs.
Raymur and a t.<»n for her con
stant and re: -ices during the
year. Owing t -htinuance of the
Influenza the mments at pri
vate houses wt not commence till 
after*-the New Year. . ).

Mrs. Bowser (Treasurer) reported 
$100 received from the Red Cross and 
$15, a private contribution, from an In
terested friend. ___ _ ,

Expenditures were authorised, in
cluding the hire of. invalid chairs pend
ing the permanent gifts, and linoleum 
for a launch at Resthavfcn. A gift of 
twenty-five library volumes from Mrs. 
Slingsby was acknowledged.

The Best Shewing ef Dells in the
city 18 at The Beehivw Cash Store. 
Shop early.____________________

INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

•BY WHOLESALE

WOUNDED RECENTLY

PRIVATE HORACE W. RIVERS
believed to be last man of 6th Regi

ment men wounded.

OVER-STRENGTH BEER
Tap Containing Th'm»

Judging by the circumstances of 
case tried ,ln the Police Court this 
morning, the quality of the beer At 
present being consumed In the city, 
quite equal to that sold In the “wet 
days.

Pleading guilty to a charge of having 
liquor In the Northern Hotel on Yates 
Street, John Morgan appeared before 
Magistrate Jay this morning and, paid 
a fine of $100. It transpired during the 
proceedings that Police Sergeant Boul 
ton and Constable A ere man had entered 
the Northern Hotel laat Thursday and 
procured a sample of the beer on tap. 
On analysis It was seen to contain 
about six per cent proof spirit, and the 
conviction resulted.

Some weeks ago the proprietors
veral local hotels pleaded to the aa___

accusation, and admitted that the beer 
on tap In their establishments contained 
more alcohol than was allowed by the 
Prohibition Act. They were mulcted 
$60 each.

Big Bargains 
m. Organs
We have a number of used 
.Organs in stock wMcli must be 
cleared out immediately to 
make room for our Christmas 
displays of musical merchan
dise. Every instrument has 1 
been thoroughly overhauled, 
is in first-class condition—and 
a well known, reliable make.
This is a splendid opportunity 
of securing a splendid Organ 
at a verydow price.
Karo Organ, p snap at........................................ .$85.00
Bell Organ, IVstops, in splendid condition, at............$95.00
Parlor Organ, iti walnut case, 11 stops, an extraordinary bar

gain at  I.... T...................;..................... $80.00
Dominion 0ryan,| in WfiffiehThoudition, a snap at... .$65.00
Cornish Organ ai .........................................................$75.00
Boston Organ, at ,$70.00

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW BT.
In the New Bpenoer Building. Abo at Vancouver

Headquarters Edison

NO MATTER 
IN WHAT 
RESPECT

Lamps.

•he body 
is all leg— 

acute disease, or mere
ly general weakness, 
and lack ef vigor and 
vitality.

THE BRANSTON 
VIOLET RAY 
GENERATOR

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1MT Douglas Street Phone Ml.

- Opposite City Hall.
U*1 Douglas Street Phone 1**7.

Hear Corner Port Street

A Little Light
On qualities is quite as important as on prices. It takes 
very attractive prices to make some kinds of goods sell.

incidental advantages.

SPECIAL FOB THURSDAY
Empress Sodas

Reg. price 35e. Our price.......................... 29c
Hillsdale Pineapple, large can 

for .................................................33#

Del Monte Tomato Ketchup. per
bottle  ............... .........aa*

----------------------------------------------------r-

Pan Zan Sauce, per bottle. 23#

Croeee A Black well’» Mixed 
Pickles, per bottle-............... 53<

Clerk’e Boiled Dinner, tin, 34#

Clark's Corned Beef, tin...48#

Bovril Cordial, large bottle, 984

Oxo Cubes, small............
Large  ............... ...................334

Horliek'e Malted Milk, hospital 
•1er ..........................................83.38

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CABBY STORES
643 Yatee Street 1802 Cook Street

Food Control License. 8-32022—8-4579 I

Influenza Cases.—Up to noon to-day 
Dr. AvO. Price, Medical Health officer, 
elates that twenty freeh case, of 
Bpanish Influenza have been reported 
to him. The hospitals are gradually 
clearing of patienta, and Dr, Price 
states that If the decline tn the" num 
her of cases continues It will very 
shortly be' possible to clone the Fort 
Street Emergency Hospital.

p p p
Claim Against City. — Mrs. k. 

Thomas, M76 Bdgeware Road, has 
complained to the Mayor and Council 
that as a result el an anrldaat which 
she met with OB tha uwht of Novem
ber 20 she will expect to receive pay
ment for damages. Mrs. Thomas refers 
to the poor condition of some of the 
sidewalk» In Jamee Bay, which coédi
tion has prevailed foe a long time. On 
the night of the accident she was 
walking along Michigan Street with a 
baby la bar arms when aha stepped 

_ through a hoi* th the sidewalk, Injur- 
Braa- lag-has- knee, aa*- only by the. manor 

chance missed hr es king bar lac, Mrs. 
Thomas wants to know what action 
will be taken by the tit*

The Farmers' Supply House
Aermotors, Engines, Boot Pulpers, Chaff Cutters, Gang and 

.; Sulky Ploughs, Cider Presses. ft

Anything and Everything the Farmer Require*.

GEO. T. MiCHELL
610 and 612 Pandora SL, VI0T0XIA. X 0. Opposite Market

411
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R. LINER EMPRESS

E, F. GASCOYNE
whose death In reported by the captain 
of the Respond. He was accidentally 

drowned when acting as mate.

MADE IN CANADA WORTHYOF THE NAME

’ERE i* a moft important message to aQ
I I motorists who study Thrift—

Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tires cost no more than 
the Plain Tread.

This fact grows In importance as you become 
acquainted with the iturdy, sterling quality buih
into every Maple Leaf Tire, Ir * J ----- ' * "t‘
tire at an economical price.

A*» ymrt Sidw ftr M
DEALERSt G* fmHcmlmm i^LLm«a. 

•ee «/ fwm, The O.T.P. steamship Prince Rupert. 
Capt. l>ofican McKenzie, reached port 
early this morning from the North and 
cleared again at IS o'clock for Beattie. 
' >n her «tara trip, to Priée» Rupert 
and Aityox the Prtiiee Rupert wilt 
leave here *t 8 «Mock to-morrow

THE MAPLE LEAF ROBBEl CO, LIMITED^

Wvm

VICTORIA DAILY

LOOK AT 
THESE BARGAINS
Half Acre, all cultivated, no rock. 

A roomed bouse, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn, I %-mile 
circle, near Carey Road.

Only ftftoo.

and well1 bum, 7. Third Acre
roomed house, nearly new, garage, 
dose to North Quadra Street. See 
location.

Only $2^80.

Walnut Street. I roomed house, 
cement basement, fireplace, bath 
sad toilet, barn or garage, lot 
MallS.

Only $1,800.

Cast Saanich Read, 414 acres, ai.
cultivated, no rock, S roomed 
house, two fireplaces, barn, chlczea 
houses, accommodation for about 
MO fowls, brooder house, good wed, 
all fenced, fruit trees, close to sta
tion. fine view. Price Includes cow 
and calf. Incubator. 1 brooders and 
cart.

Only SS.750.

Strawberry Yale, 7 acres, good 
Rnd, 4H acres cultivated, all 
fenced with wire, 1 roomed house, 
stable, never failing spring.

Only 12,500.

Qallene 
ISO acres

Island, waterf rootage. 

Only *1,500.

SWIFERT OIIMITSCRAVE
Winch am» S40 rut u.

STEAMER RAN AMUCK 
SINKING ONE VESSEL 

AND DAMAGING ANOTHER
. Portland. Ore.. Nov. 27.—The port of 
Portland towboat ^Pronto, valued at 
$25.000 was rammed and sunk last 
night at the Municipal Pier on the 
.Willamette River by the steamer West 
View. After striking thq pronto the 
West View swung against the star 
board side of the French schooner 
Nancy, loaded at her wharf, inflicting 
damage which port authorities estimate 
at several thousand dollars. The col 
lisions were due to a strong tide which 
impeded the West View while she was 
endeavoring to dock.

SUPERINTENDENT OF 
G. T. P. TELEGRAPHS

Montreal. Nov. 27.—Mr. Hulatt. man
ager of the telegraphs of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, announces the appoint
ment of W. K. Hell as acting divisional 
superintendent of telegraphs for Ai- 
Itprta and British Columbia. Mr. Bell 
has been associated with the Grand
Trtmto Pncttie. telegraphs at the . head
quarters in Montreal since Ills.

Mr. Bell succeeds W. Roney, -who 
%as been granted leave of absence.

I'lM KS; WtiLHNKiSDAY, NOVEMHKR 2Y, HITS

WILL MAKE STRONG BID 
FOR POST BELLDM TRAVEL

White Star Line, Despite Enormous Losses in Ton
nage, in Splendid Position to Handle Trans-Oceanic 
Business, Says A. E. Disney

“We h-ave. the tonnage and are in splendid position to get the 
business, said A. K. Disney, North Pacifie passenger representative 
of the White Star Line, in diseussing writki a Times representative 
this morning the pros poets of poet helium trade on the Atlantic with 
the conclusion of j>eace.

“I have just completed a tour of the Const agencies, and am in a 
position to say that the inquiries, for steamship reservations are im
mense»”

"The business already offering Is so 
heavy tfrut we could fill all the ships 
If those desiring tp travel could secure 
passports.'"

Passports Necessary.
Speaking of the passport regula

tions, Mr. Disney stated that while 
there had been no modtfleaJ loo as yet 
regarding |>ass ports the steamship 
<»<*mpanics wrre in a position tô book 
both sexes in all classes more freely 
providing the passports were properly 
vised at ?tew York. Mr. Dtoney speci
fically wishes It ta be geneAlly under
stood that there has been no modifica
tion of the passport regulations, and 
he makes the suggestion to Intending 
travelers that they make arranger 
men Is to have their passports vised hy 
the consul at the port of departure or 
passage will be refused.

Now that the armistice has been 
signed he looks for a gradual modifi
cation of the régulâtlonp, but, he 
significantly addyl. “they don:t want 
tourists over there Just now."

The next sailing of the White Star 
Line from New York will he the 
steamship Lapland on December 7. to 
be followed by the liner Adriatic on 
December 14.

As Soon as Released.
Just as soon as the ships are re

leased hy the British Admiralty the 
White Star Line will go right ahead 
yqth the development of its trans-At
lantic business, operating its vessels on
regular schedule as In pre-war days. 

That the com|»any is well able to do
rno AffUrRTA AMD R P ,his ls ‘'Vt<i-nt turn the fact that the run ALDtn 1 n mrotl. U.f W),i(e Slaf Line ^controls some'oT the 

largest imssenger liners that have sur
vived the submarine menace on the 
Atlantic and other routes.

Among the liners now plying under 
the White Star houseflag on the Atlan
tic are the Olympic. 46.000 tons; the 
Adriatic. Baltic. Celtic, Cedric and the 
Lapland. These'are the ships of the 
Liverpool-New York service.

l>orts. will tu» resumed at the earliest 
date possible with six of the largest 
ships in the Canadian trade.

In addition to the Megantic. Teutonic," 
Canada, Northland and Southland, the 
company will operate on the Canadian 
route the 15,000-ton liner Regina, which 
touched at New York recently on Igef 
maiden voyage. The Régi ha t» a one- 
rahln sieainship and is expeele<l to he a 
very popular ship on the Canadian

Wonderful Service. —
The vessels of the White Htar Line 

have performed wunderfill service dur
ing tlje war in transporting trooiw and 
supplies and as hospital ship*.

The company has sustained tremen
dous losses in tonnage, probably not 
equalled by any other company oimrat- 
iug under the British flag.

All the fleets of the White Htar Line 
have been engaged hy the British Gov
ernment in various capacities, includ
ing the vessels of the Liverpool-New 
York service, the New Jfork-South- 
ampi.ui service, thé Canadian service, 
the Mediterranenu service and the 
Australian and South African services.

in other words, iksrly half a million 
tons of shippliig controlled hy the 

L White Rtor Xine has been in the ser
vice of the British Admiralty during
the war----- ---------- -—-

The lurgesl, vessel of the fleet lost 
through war operations -was the 
Britannic, of 50.004) tons, which was 
torpedoed while cruising in the Medi- 
terranetfh as a hospital ship. The nexl 
biggest lus» was the J2.0uû-lon liner
Jubti<ya^mrj:Ua^
Statendam. Other W*nite Star vessels 
lost were the Oceanic. 17,000 tons; 
Laurentlc, 15.000 tons; Arabic, 16,t»<>0 
tons, and Cyptrlc. 13.000 tons.

The White Htar-Dominion service, 
between Liverpool and St. Lawrence

TO MEET THE SUDDEN ATTAGK OF

Spanish Influenza or Grip.
An old enemy is with ut- 

again, and whether we fight 
a German or a germ, we 
must put up a good fight, 
end not be afraid. The 
influenaa runs a very brief 
courae when the patient is 
careful, and if we keep the 
system in good condition 
and throw off the poisons 
which tend to accumulate 
within our bodies, we can 
escape the disease. Re-, 
member the three C*ei A 
Clean Mouth, a Clean Skin 
and Clean Bowels. To carry 
off poisons from the system 
and keep the bowels loose, 
daily doses of a pleasant 
laxative should be taken. 
Such a one is made of May-
apple, leaves 'of aloe, root 
ul jalap, and called Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
Hot lemonade should be 
used freely if attacked l>j 
a cold, and the patient 
should be put to bed after 
a hot mustard foot-bath.

To prevent an attack 
of bronchitis or pneumonia 
and to control the pain, 
Anuric tablets should be 

obtained at the drug store, and one given every two hours, with 
lemonade. Hie Anuric Tablets were first discovered by Dr. Pierce, 
and as they flush the bladder aad cleanse the kidneys, they carry, 
away much of the poisons and the uric acid.

— The fever is diminished by the use of the Anuric Tablets, but in 
addition, the forehead, arma and hands may be bathed with wattr 
(tepid), in which a tablespoonful of salaratus has been dissolved in n 
quart. After an attack of grip or pneumonia, to build up and strengthen 
the system, obtain at the drug store a good iron tonic, called ’’ iron tie ” 
Tablets, or that well-known herbal tonic. Doctor Pierce’s Golden1 Medics’ 
Discovery, made from roqts and barks, without alcohol

WIRELESS REPORT
.....Nov. 27, 8 a. m.. , ......  ^
Pachena—Overcast; H. K,, light ; 

•'{0.20; 38; sea moderate. Spoke, *tr. 
Princess Maquinna, 10.30 p. m.. off Kll- 
dunan. southbound

Kstevan overcast: calm; 28.87: 40; 
a moderate. Spoke, sir. Mashotah, 

11.SO p. m., easthbund; *pokv. str. Chi
cago. 3 a. m.. no position.

Triangle Rain; W.. light; 30.18; 43; 
thk*k seaward. Spoke str. Prince 
George. 8.45 p. m.. Dean Channel.' 
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; calm; 20.80; 
40; sea smooth. ,

Ikeda Hay Rain; W.; 28.68; 46; sea 
smooth. —

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. R; 28.62; 
48; sea moderate. Spoke str. Portland. 
8.30 p. m.. off Mary Island, southbound. 

Noon.
Point Grey -Overcast; 8. R; 30.18; 

41 : sea moderate.
Cape Laxo—Overcast ; H. R. fresh; 

Nil; W;-iea moderate. Spoke steamer 
Admiral Fgrragut. 11.10 a. m., Seymour 
Narrows, southbound; spoke steamer 
Redondo, 11,30 a. m„ Seymour Nar
rows. southbound.

Pachena -Overcast; 8. R. light; 
•0.16; 46; sea moderate.

Hstevnn - Rain; calm; 28.89; 44. sea 
moderate.

Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 28.84 ; 42;

LEAVING WITH NAVAL PARTY

C. P. OF JAPAN.

The Rmpress of Japan 4* expected to reach here from Vancouver about 
6 p.m.. and \vili first berth at the Outer Docks to embark passengers, and load 
150 tons of freight. She will then steam around to Ksquimalt to take aboard 
64)0 officers and men of H. M. S. Lancaster, who are .being transferred to the 
Far Rustem station to man H. M. 8. Euryaltis.

BIG REPAIR JOB 
NEARS COMPLETION 

IN ESQUIMAU BASIN
0. S. K, Liner Canada Marti 

Will Be Ready for Service 
by Christmas

The Canada Maru repair contract 
will be completed by Tarrows. Ltd., 
tn much shorter time than original;/ 
estimated, it being announced tiu.t the 
b h Japanese liner will I». ready to i»e 
re-commissioned for service by the 
Christmas holiday*.

The contract has ln*en under way 
about two months and before the ex- 

«f Ute tluiu mvtilh

iT

B. C. COAST 
-SERVICE

S.S. Princess Maquinna
... Will Leave for v.

Vancouver, Thursday
At 11.45 p.di.

Jj D. CHETHAM 1102 Government Street

PORT

_____ hlhi
ship which nart owl y escaped

Formerly Sailed Out of ftris 
Port as the Sealing 

Schooner Vera

RELEGATEBf ROM YACHT 
TO FISHING VESSEL

Owned by Consolidated Whal
ing Corporation and Operated 
-__ Ihis Seaseq flt Akutan

London Plans Early Completion 
of Vast Dockage 

,-L—. Facilities

Ismdon. Nov. 27.—In the course qf 
three months it I* said fxmdon will 
be so equli»ped with docking accommo
dation of thoroughly up-to-date char
acter that it will be the greatest port 
of. call In Rurope. if not in the world.

Every device for accelerating load
ing and unloading and for making pro
vision for the Increased size of vessels 
and the Inureasing depth of water 
that will be required has been carefully 
thought out and embodied in the docks.

The port of Ixmdon authority is con
fident rhat the requirements of the 
mercantile marine have l>een antici
pated for a generation at least by the 
new works now approaching comple
tion. ----- ‘-r-r—

Triangle—Cloudy ; W. light; 30.16; 
47; Sea moderate. Spoke steamer Ala
meda, 11.54) a. ro., 15 miles east of Tri
angle, northbound.

Dead Tree IN.Int—Clear; calm;
28.88: 42; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; W.; 28.78 ; 46; 
sen smooth.

Prince Rupert- Cloudy; S. E. light; 
2».66: 42; sea smooth.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
New York. Nov. 23.- 

Belgic. Liverpool.
New York. Nov. 27. 

E pagne. Bordeaux.

Arrived. Str. 

Arrived: Str.

CHICAGO MANU TO-MORROW.

The O. 8. K. liner < ’hicago Maru was 
reported by the Rstevan wireless sta
tion this morhing. but gave -tio posi
tion She Is expected to reach i*ort to
morrow.

Uon on the Cape Flattefy reefs, will 
be In a position to put to sea. The 
r.»ntr;ivt r« presents the largest fepair 
Job ever undertaken on this coast, and 
will cost approximately half a milll m 
dollars. All the damaged frames and 
floors have been renewed and the 
shell plating is now well advanced. 
About one hundred shell plates hsve yet 
to be ri vetted in place.

I’pon ihe completion of the contract 
the Canada Maru will be dispatched to 
Puget Sound 40 load a full cargo of 
general merchandise for Yokohama. It 
is likely that the vessel will resume 
her schedule and pick up passengers 
at Victoria on her way out to the 
Orient»

Work on Adelaide.
The repairing of the C.P.K. steam 

ship i'rincees Adelaide, which sus
tained serious bottom damage as the 
result iff her adventure on the reefs- 
at Georgina Point, is well advanced. 
The gulf steamer will bè ready to ré
sumé service by the end of the year 

Sternwheeler Completed.
The fifth sternwheeler built at Yar

rows, Ltd., for the Indian river ser
vice has l»een completed and will be 
ahipi>ed in sections to the Far East by 
ttm ttM Mwr A3ltoago Marti, seha- 
dulcd to sail outwards on Iiecember 4.

The packed sections will be Shipped 
by the coast wise steann r Fultun to 
Tacoma *nd loaded aboard the Chicago 
Maru at that port. K

The sternwheeler is larger than the 
vessels of the same design previously 
built at Ksquimalt. being >»f I64 feet 
in length and 35 feet beam.

On H.M.S. Lancaster.
Yarrows, Ltd., have considerable re

pair work in hand on the cruiser Lan
caster at Ksquimalt. The repairs in
clude the complete overhauling of the 
main engines, magazine work and the 
installation of paravane gear.

LUMBER MILLS AFFECTED.

Portland. Ore.. Nov. 27.—By the can
cellation of wooden ship contracts in 
Portland shipyards, at least three local 
lumber mills are faced with the neces
sity of closing down or reducing their 
shifts A large part of their business 
was derived from supplying the ship-

After an adventurous career as pri
vate' yavht, smuggler, sealing schooner 
and fishing packet, the famous two- 
master auxiliary- powered schooner 
Halcyon, skippered at one timr by 
Capt. McLean, who Inspired Jack Lon- 
dpn s story the "Sea Wolf,- has finally 
come to grief on -the rocky coast of the 
Aleutian Islands.

The Halcyon is owned by the Con-e 
solldated Whaling Corporation, and 
throughout the past season has been 
operated as a halibut and cod fisher in 
conSectlon with the whaling industry 
at Akutan.

Was Privats Yacht.
The Halcyon was built in San Fran

cisco in 1887. designed as the private 
yavht of a California millionaire. Later 
she was used as a smuggler, and many 
are the yarn»- that have been related 
of how the speedy Halcyon outdis
tanced the revenue, cutters. In those 
'days she carried lofty masts and a 
big spread of sail, and was recognized 
as the fleetest vessel of her type on 
the coast

When the sealln* Industry was in 
its prime the Halcyon was acquired 
by the Victoria Sealing 4,'ompany and 
was operated for several years seal 
hunting as the schooner Vera. Met 
lines were so fine that at first none of 
the veteran sealers were Inclined to sail 
In her and great difficulty was experi
enced in gathering together a crew 
for her. Capt Billy Shields was one of 
the first of the sealing skippers to sail 
the Vera.1-

Fast Sailer.
The vessel won distinction In many 

fast runs across the Paciflc to Japan. 
The story la related that on one occa
sion the Vera gave the schooner Mar
vin two weeks' start and reached the 
Japanese coast ahead of her rival, 
much to the surprise of the Marvin's 
crew

Furthermore she proved her sea
worthiness. being as "dry as a bone” 
during the Pacific run.

When the sealing treaty stopped 
pelagic sealing and «'put Victoria's 
thrivlng^iiduHtry out of business, the 
Vera, togethefr with the rest- of the 
famous sealing fleet, were laid up here 
for years. Vlnàlly she was sold to Se
attle interests and renAmed the 
Halcyon.

Thy Halcyon was one of the fleet 
owned hy the North Pacific Sea Pro
ducts Company when that concern 
w as bought out last spring by the Con
solidated Whaling Corporation.

britishtonnage
MAY BE ACQUIRED

New York. Nov. 27.—The offer of the 
I’nited States Government to purchase 
720.000 gross tons of shipping of the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany. flying the British flag, is under
stood to have been accepted by the 
company.

Directors of the company met here 
to-day to consider the offer and, al
though no direct announcement of its 
acceptance was made, an official of 
the company said that such an In 
ference could be drawn from the "fol
lowing statement Which was made af 
ter the meeting: >

“We have been advisefi that the 
Government Is prepared to take over 
the ownership of the vessels upon 
terms of the British offer and details 
are to be worked out"

The British offer referred to is that 
made by a British syndicate to 
purchase the ships, negotiations with 
which were halted when the United 
States Government . offer was t<

PROPOSED TRANSFER
BLOCKED BY STATES

Washington. Nov. 27:—The United 
States Government has refused .to ap
prove the proposed transfer to à British 
syndicate of the vessels now under 
British registry owned by the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Corporation 

Itainbridge Colby, of the Shipping 
Board, in maging the announcement 
last night, said that he had offered to 
take over the ownership of these ves
sels upon'The terms of the Brtttoh esfer 

The vessels concerned in the Bnilsli 
syndicate's offer number approximately 
eighty-flvq of an aggregate tonnage 
of 730.000 gross tons. They Include 
some of the most imi>ortant no*- en
gaged in the trans-Atlantic service, 
such as the Olympic and many others 
of familiar names.

The Restrictions
Regarding Women Travel
ling to England Are Now 
Lifted, Provided Passengers 

Have Passports
APPROXIMATE

SAILINGS
8. 8. Metagama........Dec. 5
S. 8. Mauretania............ ,, 5
8. 8. Scandinavian... „ 7
8. 8. Scotian............. „ 9
8. 8. Satumia...........  „ 12
8. 8, Minnedoea.......  1*

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 Government Street

LOST AT SEA

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE ■ 

taa
S.S. “SOL DUC”
Leaves ft 8. g Wharf «aOy «g.
rept Sunday at 10 80 am., for Pwt

Arriving Seattle 7. IS p m. Rotors- 
lag. leaves Seattle ftallr except 
fteturftay at mnldnigkL arttrleg
Victoria MS a. to.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION Oft

GRAHi 
WAFERS

Crisp, golden-brown 
squares of nourishment.

Somflor
Biscuit

A most eppetizingly 
flavored Soda Biscuit— 
salted or plain—in triple
psnlw) piflfigil

North West Bisceit Co.,
BdonitM OegUi! „ LOUTC8 | 
iasRloew Calgary

food ma»» i/ersar
kildi.

The Unien Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

All soilings from Vancouver direct. 
T. S. 8. Venture. Tuesday, U p. m

Rupert. Naas River Pointa 
T 8. S. Chelohsln. Wednesday. 8 p. ra., 
for Rivers Inlet. Ocean Folia Bella 

Cool* routa
S. 8. Camoeun. Friday, 11 p. ra., for 
Ocean Falla Prince Rupert. Anyox

Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River 
GEO. McQBEGOR. Agent,

I Belmont Bldg. Phene 1826.

PACIFIC
R. P. PtlTHET A CO.. LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agent*.
1117 Wharf Street.

ft. ft. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria Nov. 28, Dec. IS and 27, 6 
p.m., fer San Francisco and South
ern California; else sailings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.
' Special return fares now In effect.

For part Ice I are Phone No. 4, or 
call on Ageuta *

SAFETY—»PE ED—COMFORT

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
Passenger and t’argo Services 

NEW YORK, BOSTON, HALIFAX, to 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol.

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS
MA 11 or Cable to Great Brttaijt, Ire

land, Scandinavia, Italy, France, Por
tugal, Spain. Switzerland, Holland.

7 For all information, apply to any of 
bur agents: or to Company’s 
622 Hastings Wast, Tel. 8ey. 3199, 

Vancouver.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE, 
REPORTED AS LOST,

IS SAFE AT SOURIS
Halifax, Nov. 27.—The steamer ,En

terprise. reported as loot earlier in the 
week. Is safe at Souris, P. E, 1. i. A. 
Farquhar and Company, of this city.
U* '«mwei.* Uw newwUOi* m3»
celved wood that the vessel arrived at 
Souris yesterday.

7
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- TORONTO READY TOIN THE FIRST BEAL 
OF PRO-HOCKEY SEASON A SNAP ExBUY BALL FRANCHISE

Antiseptic Hand Cleaner.'
Snap is the best preparation known for removing grease, 

paint, ink and pUina,-frLaU kinds.
Small Tins, each .... ,20f Large Tins, each ...,$1-25

nil Osvseiunsnt Street PE0EN BROS. Mum t«r.

Cricketers Looking for 
Better Times When 
Former Players Return

NEW ORGANIZATION President Says Baseball Judges 
Consider Toronto Big 
.... League CalibreFOR BOXERS LAUNCHED

Toronto, Nov. 27.—President McCaf
frey has returned from a baseball trip 
to Peoria, Chicago and Detroit.

“After looking over the western situ
ation I think Toronto is in a good spot 
in the new International League,” said 
Mr. McCaffrey.

A special meeting of the National 
Association of Minor Leagues will be 
held at the call of the chairman in 
January at Chicago, when the case of 
Larry Lajoie will be taken up. The 
meeting will ask the National Com
mission to reopen the case and also to 
take up the cases of Truesdale, La- 
longe, Schultz and Kelly, who were 
declared free agents last spring by the 
National Commission.

n think the major leagues will op- 
—* as usual next season,” said Mr.

George I. Warren Elected 
President of Victoria Box

ing Association

CON JONES TALKS ON 
' LACROSSE PROSPECTS

McGill University. Queen's University 
and University of Toronto are now 
discussing the question of resuming 
inter-collegiate sports. McGill have 
already approached Queen’s on the 
matter, and will likely get in touch 
with local officials. Queen's are quite 
agreeable, and the Toronto officials 
feel the same way about It. With 
the near approach of winter, it seems 
altogether likely that the Inter
collegiate Hockey Union will again be 
in operation after being inactive for 
foty seasons. *

Expecf Great War Cup Competition Will Be Means of 
Establishing Enthusiastic Series of Inter- 

City Garnis

.Vancouver. Nov. 27.—Home on a 
flying visit from Los Angeles, where 
his entire family, with the exception 
of Mrs. Jon&s, Is convalescing, Mr. Con 
Jones, the well-known sports promot
er, announced to-day that only the pre
liminary details for the propoge4 East 
va West lacrosse carnival next1 May 
had been discussed. He expects to 
le*0e again fpr the south to-morrow.

“The series between Maitlands of 
Toronto, C. L. A..winners; Ottawa, N. 
L* Ü. tllleholders, and Vancouver, 
world's championa is by no means cer
tain,” he declared. It all depends on
.u. .WT. én Xhtafh AWth*

A new organisation of boxers, to be 
known as the Victor* Amateur Box
ing Association, Was successfully 
launched last night and those behind 
the association are planning to enter 
uptm an ambitious programme to pro
mote boxing on a large scale In Vic
toria, and also with a desire to make 
the movement a national one. The pro-

WANT TO TAKE LACROSSE 
CUP BACK TO ONTARIO

The committee in ijyirge of the Red Cross Cricket Series have 
completed the business in connection with the tournament, and as 
Already announced, have handed over to the Red Cross Society, TOMMY SMITH

The first deal of the professional

other day when the Ottawa club se
cured Tommy Smith from Canadiens. 
Smith starred for Quebec for several 
seasons, and it Is believed he will 
“come back,” particularly In view of 

I the adoption of the forward pass. Smith 
has been working in Ottawa for six 
months and Is in good condition.

nett, erate as u Toronto, Nov. 24.—Beaches lacrosse 
team, champions of the Ontario Ama
teur Lacrosse Association, has decid-. 
ed to challenge for the Mann Cup now 
held by Calgary. Percy Parliament 
and Fred Waghome are the men be
hind and they hope to send the team 
west in the spring.

The challenge will be sent to the 
trustees through the O. A. L. A., of 
which Fred Waghome 1* president

Ki.vl^g

The main object of the tournament was to gather in funds for 
the Red Cross, and at the same time provide interesting and sporting 
ericket and in general, to keep cricket; before the public.

Taking into consideration the poor start, owing to bad weather 
on the opening day, August 21, the cheque handed over to the Red 
Cross is deemed adequate by the promoters, although they would 
bave liked to have reached the $150 mark.

The class of cricket played was, on 
the whole, good, taking Into consider
ation the fact that the various elevens 
were notHn toto, first class, but rather 
teams got together at the last moment, 
to provide sporting games. Special 
praise should be given to the Nanaimo 
team for bringing an eleven down to 
the city, It must have been hard work 
to make the trip—they showed them
selves true sportsmen In every sense of 
the word. The two Vancouver teams 
deserve the same special mçntion. 
although In this connection It should 
be remembered that their aggregations 
were composed of excellent material 
and were in fact the strongest of those 
participating in the tournament. The 
best team—the Vancouver Military— 
won the cup and the Trophy is in the

Canada placed on the same plane as It I 
is in England, and to become a sport 
organized and run along the same lines 
as any other biynch of athletics. There 
b* (tf be no antagonism tb the British 
Ublumbia Amateur Athletic Union, 
those present at the meeting yesterday 
deciding to apply to the Union for af
filiation.

Representative Attendance.
There was a representative attend

ance of those Interested In the ring 
game at the meeting and in addition 
to a number of fans unattached to any 
organization, W. Watts, F. Smith and 
Ft. Eastland were in attendance repre
senting the Firemen, who are showing 
a keen Interest in sport since the hr- 
treduction of the double platoon sys
tem. W. K. Munkley. H. Boyd Tims and 
P. C. Payne, of the V. I. A. A. Club, J. 
Bloom and F. Abrams, of the Comrades

ready to buy a franchise In either of 
the big leagues should one be put on 
the market. Everybody in baseball 
concedes Toronto as major league

INTER COLLEGIATE GAMES.

With the cessation of activities In 
France, the athletic authorities at

of their popular skippercustody________ __________ _____
Capt. Maguire, until next season, when 
the Victoria men hope to have tfle 
pleasure of meeting he and his men in 
the City again. There is little or no 
doubt but that these out-of-town 
teams create a greater interest in .the 
game, and the spectators always go to 
see new talent, when it appears in Vlc-

Summing up the tournament—both 
from a player's as well as spectators 
standpoint—it may be deemed a suc
cess in every way, and cricket enthus
iasts of this city hope to see “The 
Great War Cup" Tournament in oper
ation 1919, when many of the players, 
overseas, well-known to Victorians— 
will resume their places in the game.

Reasons for Equipping 

Your Plant with Dominion

■■l
Mset

-11

Batting Averages.
No. Times Total High Friction SurfacéClub _

________ , Vancouver Military
F. J. Peers. Vancouver Olbs ...............
Hergt. Korttang, Vancouver Military .
G. K. Leigh. Vancouver Olbs ...............
F. A. ti parks, Incogs ....................................

1 Each factor is in itself a substantial, common- 
V sense reason for using this superior belt but 
r when combined these eight reasons are an 

overwhelming argument that you cannot afford 
to ignore.

1. Low First Cost
Dominion Friction Surface Belting is priced in true relation

Sergt. Chandler, Vancouver Military
T*. Freeman, Wanderers

Lieut.-Col Major, Victoria Military
W. H. Edwards, Five C'a ....................
R. Wenman, Incogs ................................
K. B. Paten, Corigoe
t>. Gillespie, Incogs 
H. A. Ismay, Wanderer»
T. H. Mayne. Congo» .
T. H.1 Worthington, Coin 
Sergt. Watson, Victoria 
W. A. Tucker, Five C*s
L. W. Peel, Vancouver Olbs ................. .
Capt. Itoberson, Victoria Military ...
H. H. Allen, Incogs .....................................
SergtMontgomery, Victoria Military
Sergt Gore. Vancouver Military ........
Sergt. Bloor, Victoria Military........... .
J. J. Bradford. Five Ce ..................... .
H. A. Goward. Wanderers ...............
Sergt. yicolls, Vancouver Military ...
A. H. Aekroyd, Incogs »..........................
H. Lethaby, Wanderers ......... .................
J. Ferris, Congo» ...................................
F. Je peon. Nanaimo ..................................
Sergt. Wilkinson, Victoria Military .. 
Sergt. Rose, Vancouver Military ....
Sergt Woods. Victoria Military .........
Q.-M.-S. Harper. Victoria Military ... 
rapt. Maguire. Vancouver Military . 
H. Shotton, Vancouver Olbs ............... .

[Hilary

to the high quality standard which it represents, but low 
enough to make it the most economical belt for every 
transmission purpose.
Power Conservation
Over fifty years of research and experience have enabled us

H. DAVIES
Secretary of new Boxing Association.

to develop a special friction surfacing which gives to ourof the Great War; T. M. Pelley. of the
University Rrtiool, and A. Kennedy, ofBowline Averages.

belting a pulley grip that transmits, of each power unit, the 
maximum force that can be transmitted by a belt.

3. Increased Production
Continuous service, minimum power leakage, less stops for

Rons.Club.
F. Jepeon,
J. Collett.
F. Wright, Wanderers
F. A Sparks. Incogs
B.-S. WUktnson, Victoria Military
Bergt. Kortiang. Vancouver Military

as many boxers as possible in the asso
ciation and also make arrangements 
for staging bouts between the local 
men, Inter-city or championship fights. 
The soldiers and sailors in the city were | 
asked to give their support to ! 
have the association running and well 
organized ready to provide entertain
ment for the men when they began to 
arrive back in Canada.

George I. Warren President.
Executive officers and committee 

pro tem. pera elected as follows: 
Honorary president. Major-General 
Leckle (subject to his acceptance) ; 
president. Geo. L Warren; secretary- 
treasurer, W. H. Davies; executive 
committee, J. Bloom. F. Abrahams, F.

A. F. Mitchell. Wanderers .................
J. J. Bradford. Five C*s .........................
Lieut.-Col. Major, Victoria Military 
W. Speak, Congos .................................

I said to them that I did not
practice law as an advocate in courts, 
but that 1 had acted as Arbitrator in
several cases.”

HEAVY SCORING IN
0L0 COUNTRY SOCCER St. I»ule, Nov. 2T.—Phil Ball, presi

dent of the St. Louis American League 
baseball club, said to-day that he had 
not Indorsed the plan to have former 
President W. H. Taft serve as a “one- 
man national commissioner."

"Any changes of policy will be ef
fected at the league’s meeting early in 
December," he added.

Fulham Registers Five Against 
Crystal Palace in tendon 

Combination TALK SIX-MAN HOCKEY 
AT MANITOBA MEETING and placing, the right belt for a given purpose, combine to 

insure absolute dependability.
6. Long Life

The best proof of long service Is contained in actual

Erformance—one Dominion Friction Surface Belt has out- 
ited four other belts.

7. Satisfaction of Employees
Employees often recommend our belting because they 
seldom have to stop for repairs or replacements and can 
produce a satisfactory high average output whether on 
day's pay or piece-work.

8. Service
All of the other seven reasons are summed up in 

Sfcss. our unequalled special free service, in charge of belt-
engineers and backed by the oldest and largest

game In Vancouver to endeavor to get 
them to form a similar association. As 
the first step towards the national 
movement it Is hoped to have created, 
and also to help in the arranging of 
beuts between the Victoria men and 
the rlng'artiats of the Mainland.

School Championships.
One of the features suggested at the 

meeting was the encouragement of 
boxing in public schools’ and colleges. ! 
Proposals were made, which were left 
for consideration at a future meeting 
for championships to be open to the 
High School. University, and Naval 
College, and it was also suggested that 
Interest in boxing could be created by 
following the lines of the San Fran
cisco educational authorities, who are

London Combination.
Brentford. 4; Arsenal. 1.
Clapton Orient, 0; Tottenham Hot- 

Ipur, 3.
Fulham. 6; Crystal Palace, 1.
Mtllwall Athletics, 4; Queeh s Park 

Rangers, I.
Midland Section.

Barnsley, 1 ; Notts County, L 
Bradford. 4; Lincoln City. L 
Coventry, 1; Birmingham, 1.
Hull City, 4; Rotherham County, 0. 
Leeds City, 2; Bradford City, 1. 
Leicester Fosse, 3; Huddersfield

T°Notts Forest, 3; Sheffield Wednes-

^“sheffleld United, 2; Grimsby Town, L

Winnipeg. Nov. 24.—An executive 
meeting of tre Manitoba Amateur 
Hockey Association will be bold to
morrow evening, when six-man hockey 
and the "skating on side" rude will 
coma up for consideration.

ANOTHER BASKETBALL GAME.

the ordinary school schedule.

PRODGERS’S WOUND MAYLancashire Section.
McFadden and Beek. The secretary of NOT DEBAR HIM FROMBlackpool, J; Blackburn Rovers, fc
the league reports that the fixture list 
has been change* for the 1. M. B. and 
thy Foundation team to plaÿ at 8 In
stead of • o'clock.

Rutnletn Port Vale, 1. 
Everton. 3.

Kv,vl, 2; Manchester City. 0. 
Manchester United, 1; Preston North 

End, 2. ’
Southport Central, 0; Bolton Wan-

Bum 1< PUCKCHASING AGAIN
Ottawa, Nov. 2».—Goldie Prodgers is 

another possibility for the coming eee- 
eon In the National Hockey League, a. 
he woe slightly wounded and Is re
cuperating In England. Goldie be
longs, It l« understood, to George Ken
nedy’s Canadiens. . Kennedy Is aleo 
praying for the return of the lightning- 
like Amo. Armour. , -

INTERNATIONAL SPORT. —

New York, Nov. 17.-The remark
able hild which the American athletic* 
and sport gained In France wills the 
entry of the- United States army Id be
ing Illustrated In many way* and there 
are indication* that the return to

rubber organization in Canada. Our technical 
experts can make these factors just as effective in 
your plant, as they have in many others.
Phone, wire or write our nearest Service Branch when you are 
ready to test this Service—it places you under no obligation 
and will undoubtedly prove profitable.

Oldham Ath

l°e°IMAY BE ARBITRATOR
OF BASEBALL DISPUTES

New Tork. Nov. V-tt.W*» "l”ïted 
here to-night tbatWmiam H.

towing statement coneemlng th*
biter* la. organised baseball:

Visited By Magnates, 
empsteed and Mr. Eraser 
-me- Saturday to oak ma if 1 
mSIder acting as arbitrator 
the National and American

here to-night that WUIlaro H. Taft 
homed at Waterbary. Conn, the fol
lowing statement concerning tbs re
quest that he become the ruling ar-

l PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN —

TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOKE ippa untw

Service Ranches :
Kitchener, Brandon,Baliy.a. Ottawa,in die» I Iona tiu efnr Ændltlons h Bay, Re*toa, 

WUluun, Saakatojtent observersthis popularity, -,—. 
hold firmly to I he opinion that the 
coming years will witness a wonderful 
growth in International eport competl-
. . *_ . J J. —.W Loan SAW s

1We,'*e Gwd Tirea

between which have been «own

Vkcl» -1
Lsaguea te matter. Involving the

entered Wlrrope wtthand their application to traits- other helpful capacity.

EBcamâ» utmtiWÉm Jê ClKemdi

s/ania

m
m
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Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rites 1er thssilied Advertiseaeats

btiMUuu», '«naiit, oalusuOu» to anutd, 
Tti K«iu. ArUcaw lur "hale, Lost or k'ouuO. 
etc., it- per wvfu per insertion; «e. per 
word 1er nu day*, contrast rate» ea ap- 
plicaiiuu.

Mo advertisement for torn than IBs. No 
Mverueemem charged for lee* than ono

la computing the number of word* In 
an advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three or lee* figure* a* one word. Dollar 
mart* and all aoureviauea* count an one

Advertisers who ne désirs may have 
replies addressed to a boa at The Times 
office and 1er warded to their private ad
dress. A charge ut lbe. is made 1er taw

Mvth, marriage, death and fanerai

nhooed to The Ti 
advertisements should afterwards be eea- 
nrmed in writing. Otttee open from •

ttCLF WANTED—MALE
D1GOONI3M8—"Many a man Is found

outHlde of jail because he Is not found 
out." Diggon 1‘Tinting Oo., 76* 

Yates St. Christmas card spe- 
— trial lets See our Christ

mas stationery. - n27-8
COOPERS MOMMAY CHUTNt4 

— IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
BOYS, as carriers, wanted.

DISCHARGED NAVY MAN would like
light employment. Apply Box 6:14,
Timas._________ " ______ ‘________ dl-1
ANTED—Driver for llsht team, must 
be good horseman and know the city. 
Sylvester Feed Co. nl*-*

WANTED—Smart boy with wheel, for 
wholesale office. Apply Box .>312. 
Times. ri29-6

WANTED—A strong boy to work in boat 
shop. Apply to Stephens, 1236 Sunny- 
side Ave., Victoria West. n28-8

TONI FOAM grows luxuriant hair, ends 
all scalp troubles, cures dandruff. 60c. 
and |1. drug stores and barbera. • I

WANTED- Two smart girts. Permanent 
pomtiqp for the one who proves tap- 
able. High-class fruit business. Union 
wages. Apply immediately, Pvupard’s 
Fruit Store. n29-8

MO Y
.Supply Store. 132J

for del
23 Bsqu. malt Itoad. dZ-8

WANTED—Returned roan or youth who 
can run light delivery car. J. Cunllffe, 
grocer. 760. Esquimau Hoad. n36-.f

COTTtSE TOR BOTLERHXKERS™ now 
ready- international Correspondence 
tec bools. 1222 Douglas Street.

AGENTS

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit order* with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley a -Company. Brantford. Ont.

de-44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.#

FOR SALE—Gentleman's tweed rain
coat, rubber lined, large else, $10. Phone 
6215L. U28-12

SMART NEW OVERCOATS for young 
men at special price to clear. A closé- 
fltthng .model, with velvet collar, very 
special at (worth *—

A Frost,
ernment Street.

TWO LARGE, pure white Angora rab
bits, buck and dob, splendid breeders 
and prise winners, first and special 
Victoria last year. $7. Apply Bugler 
Dnunwell, Werlf Point Barracks. *2-21

cam SMI bid" .JM* h ha* es peers. TeadMlV.
 »•«

SCOTT IK ALLAN, licensed dealer, buys 
rags and bottles^ eta, 
nail quantities, beat 
Address U41 North

U^#s * given. Auarees
k Street. Phone 6794.

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phi as 
6*111* or write «16 Elliott Street. City.

1 Cori
PRICES OF MILLWOOD. SYLVESTER APARTMENTS Double

.$6*0

CAMERON LUMBER OO., 
Phone 771 and 60**.

TO RENT—Two large housekeeping
rooms, very handy, partly furnished, 

to car. Phone 4M6 before 6.
n29-41

PICTURE FRAME»—See new Une from 
26c. ahd up. at 718 Yates. nH-12

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES on men s 
and young men's suits and overcoats, 
prices that will more these lines very 
quickly. Frost A Frost, W< ** * 
Block, 1412 Ouvernment titre

VeethoUne
nXtf-13

TWJU SUITES to lot.
Phone 2414L.

614 Michigan.
n28-4l

to eieyr—reroiMM nouseksepiug
"‘X ,»win, si

Cell IM. IIIIMM,. SI

FURNISHED SUITES

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 
old wringer will doth# work as good

- MWWfHiP FLAT, 44 Men si—.
COMPLETELY

FAWCETTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
cures Indigestion. Try It. 5*c Phone
«2*

HANDSOME SEAL PLUSH COAT, 
trimmed heavily with bearskin, lined 
silk; Old Country make, a snap. Box 
462, Times, or Phone 211*. d2-12

SHACK, brick chimney, stove, water, two 
front bedrooms, gas, open fireplaces, 
bath, water; would furnish. 920 Fort 
-------- n27-l7

WHITE AND SINGER SEWING MA 
CHINES for rent. 718 Yales. Phone 
•33. n29-12

ROOM AND BOARD, in private family.
use of sitting room, heated, suitable for 
two. Box 698," Times. n!7-24

Phone 4429. 2901 Governor
SOUTHALL, for etovee and rangea. 8SS 

Fort Street Coils made and ooaaeoted; 
exchangee mad* Phone 4229.

WANTED—Room and board, in private 
home, by lady and eight-year-old girl, 
lady employed as stenographer during 
day; prefer walking distance. Box 7$1, 
Tunes. H28-34

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd suits and overcoats at special clear
ing prices. See our windows. Frost A 
Frost. Westholme Block. 1418 Govern
ment Street. n8tf-13

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS In private 
with board. $S per week. Phone 

nîî-24

TEA TRAYS AND PICTURE FRAMES 
to order. 718 Yates n29-12

THE BON-ACCORD. 846 Prtnceaa Ave. 
Room», with use of sitting room/from $8 
per month; board if desired, home cook
ing Phone 2867L License No. 12391.

dll-24

Standard
Rotary

$25.

Drop-Head 
Goodrich

$18.

ROOM AND BOARD—Home cooking; 
reasonable terms. 941 Pandora. Phone 
4364L n!9tf-24

AT THE C. I. A. ROOMING HOUSE and 
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot. " d7-34

In Second-Hand Sewing Machines

1311 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Singer 
Box Top 

$10.

SSSSTSK tawsr aid tsassJrK

GURNEY OXFORD RANGE. 8-hole, like 
new. with water front and connection*. 
$76 Apply The Island Exchange, 739 
Fort Street nZTtr-U

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ENGINEER wants position on low pres
sure plant. Phone SS89L. n26-16

WANTED—Garden work, by day or con
tract . Oak Bay preferred. Apply 2229 
Bowker Avenue <12-16

FOR SALE—Player-'riano. in mahogany 
case, by Handel, in first-class condition. 
Apply Thé Island Exchange, 739 Fort 
Street n27tf-12

EXPERIENCED GARDENER open for 
engagement, handy man, married 938 
Coulnson Street. J n29-10

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURNITURE you 
wiyh to dispose ot Phone 3408 The Isl
and Exchange. 739 Fort Street, will send 
a representative and offer fair pHce for 
—me. n27tf-12

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

PIANO. Chappell, London; sacrifice $60 
cash. 1516 Myrtle Street.d$-l2

COMPETENT LAW STENOGRAPHER 
desires position immediately. Phone 
4693L d2-ll

WINDOWS, door*. Interior flnlah. rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, etc City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention- K. W. Whittington 1 «umbel 
Co . Ltd . Bridge and Hillside- 12

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Young girl to care for chil

dren and do light hôuse work. Apply 
Phone 1346R. n28-9

FOR SALE—Two-wheel dogcart : ■
•ome good lumber UUeskelf Lodge,
Cedar Hill Road. n28-12

WANTBD-Two- lady canvassers, on sal
ary. Apply» stating experience and 
salary required. Bbx HO, Times. f

RANGE—Practically new. 8-hole, Canada 
Pfide r.xnge- Phone 2161R____ n28-12

WANTED—Girl or young woman to take 
out little boy three years old an* help 
with house work. PhOns 4979. n39-9

Wanted—Dressmakers, improvers; also 
apprentices. Apply 328 Say ward Bidg. 

------—-------------------------------------------------BlU

FOR SALE—At once, adjustable dress 
form, almost new. $16 Apply 36*4 
Prior Street. n29-12

FOR SALE—Privately, large Wilton rug.
Apply In mornings. 1121 Mackensle.

n2*-12
TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all «

miture. Select Auction Ha
8. WISE, use TON1FOAM for your next 

shampoo. It's speedy, safe and sur*. 
Me and $1. drug stores and barbera. •

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
STATIONERY, churn, ley a, h 

and notions. 161 Cook tit. T. J. 
Phone 3466. 

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and 
modern five-room house and 
acreage. Owner. 701 Times.

SNAP—Five-drawer, drop-head sewing 
machine, light' running, $19.96. 718
Yaten. n29-12

VINEGAR

There is oaly ome

CAMOSUN BRAND.

Pickling

LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK.
.*■ in A1 condition.

Also Second-hand Furniture at Is*

We buy Furniture In any quantity i 
pay beet prices.
GKO. FERRIS,

Phone lit». 718 Yates Street.

USED SINGER, alw> one White machine.
guaranteed, less than half price. 718 
Yates._____________________________ alt-12

FÔR SAL.K—Waldorf Chart .r Oak ran».,
4-hole Apply ITione 4411R. n39-ll

FOR A FEW DAYS—First quality pota
toes will be delivered in the city at $19*

Kr eâck to families of soldiers who 
ve been active at any of the battle- 
fronts. 2132 Belmont Ave Phone 2V39L.

-_____________ nil-11
TOUNO URN'S BELTS* SUITS St «M- 

clal clearing prices, values $37 to $23 
for $11.76 (including blue serge belters). 
Frost A Frost, Westholme Bipck, 1412 
Government Street. nitf-13

SALE—46-foot launch. 26 h. ». 
ivy duty engine; 94-loot fish b *
. p.. 4-cycle engine; good setting « 
t, 6 k. p., 4-cycle engine. Causeway4-cycle engine. 

Phone 244C 
WE BUY AND SELL any kind

, false teeth. Can anywhere, 
hone 2216. Evenings. 634JL n
CITY MART,

7M Fort Street.
Will pay you the highest can 

for household goods, pV-i—eto.
FOR BALE— ElcU.tu puuio. lor I1W $«

raonllUy. 1117 Quadra. nil-»
FOR SALE—Cs MOTO, cheep. 1*14 Don, 

im .tiret,_____________ __________nit»-»
WK BUY AND rtlll.l, ANYTHING
fkum a teacup to A PIANO 

AT RUCTION PRICKS 
PRIVATE BAD* SATURDAYS.

HOUSEHOLU NECESSITIES, 
f»I FORT STREET. PHONE lilt.

a

i PIANO for sale, nearly new,-at 
sacrifice; would accept part ensh nnd 
arrange Terms *1th responsible pwty
.Box Timee.

Victoria. ■ n9*-li
i,LLTA LLECTIUG LAMP*, $$.$•-*■
* lay 4e tiilrhie, 1 .milled. SU View SL

FOR1 RENT—Vacant December 1. six 
roomed house, m block next to l’ai Ra
dient Buildings. Box W. Times n29-18

EXCHANGE

dll-41
BOOK EXCHANGE, 718 Fort St.

1727. Any book exchanged.

POULTRY AND EGGS

FOR SALE—Some fine pit game fowl, 
cocks, hens, stag# and pullets, will sell 
reasonable. Phone 5420R, or call 166 
Joseph Street, car No. 6._________ nl*-29

SAVE liluEF—Keep poultry and rabbits. 
The Poultry Journal, 621 Yates Street. 
19c. per copy. lylttf-29

MOTOR CYCLER AND CYCLES

The Old Reliable 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE

HARRIS A SMITH,

1220 Broad Street. Phone 2177.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $1$. 

Island Vulcanising 4k Cycle Works, 862 
Yates “■Street.

CYCLISTS—Bring ybur repairs to the 
-Hub" Cycle Store. Satisfaction guar 
snteed. 1219 Douglas Street. Prop., 
W. W. Harker.

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO„ 
1*46 Douglas St..

For Motorcycle Repairs. 
Phone 17».

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP is
neat, convenient and classy; price, com
plete, $1.6*. Workmen’s vacuum lunch 
kite. $3.25 and $4.26. Bargains in sec
ond-hand cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before the rise. 1‘limley A Rtu 
Limited. *11 View Street.

WANTED.

TAYLOR,

am
Cycles

LAMPS—Delta Met 
all lamps, $1 an 
Bicycle A Supply 
Quadra Street.

•trio, $3.76, 
1 1126. ] 
Store, «64 :

FURNISHED ROOMS

COMFORTABLE, furnished i 
'«27 Y. Near car. nStf-16

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—6*0. night U|k $3 
weekly up. First-tines location. Few 
housekeeping mease. Yates and D
Me. Phose 8)f.

LIVESTOCK

WOR SALE—Three geese, nine pure Pekin
ducks, three drakes; seven hundred eggs 
last season. UUeskelf Lodge, Cedar 
HUl-------  ‘ -------

DF-UTAEl-IJ'
tit *

LIVESTOCK
(Contlnuod.)

“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY." 
16c. AT ALL GROCERS

MUST BE SOLD—Owner leaving town. 
Five-passenger Epperson, in good run
ning order, tires are eMtgovd, one spare 
witn rim. paint Is in good shape, $36*. 
CSH and se^ this car.

METROPOLITAN OARAGE.
711 View Street, Phone 2977.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

716 Yates Street. Phone 6*m
alitf-4l

MKKi MOTOR CO. LTD., ,7 VU. Mi

■mememib
*• idson sad Cadli

GET A GOOD USED CAR at away be
low regular at Cartier Bros., 714 John
son Street. n2*tf-ll

FOR SALE—Cheap, several second-hand
automobile truck and passenger bodies. 
Pllinley's Garage. n*tf-»l

 FURNISHED
MENT, nerfectiy clean, hew 
only. Ilf* Yates.

APART- 
; adults 

dll-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES JAMBS BAY GARAGE, 61* St. John St.
Phene mi Repairs ■penelij' Cars 
stored. Gasoline and ôüa Batteries 
charged. '; M

Street

ROOM AND BOARD

isr
CHALMERS SO. pony tonneau, roadster.

five-passenger. excellent condition; 
private owner. Phone 1«16L n2*-Il

UNFURNISHED HOUSÉ8

FOR RBNT-Housee. furnished and un 
furnfthtil TJoyd-Tounr * EumeO. 1*11 
Broad Street. Phone 4631 18

Phone 349SL or 717.

HOUSES FOR RENT (UNFURNISHED).
1228 YATES STREET—Eight rooms, 

strictly- modern, furnace heating, im 
mediate occupation, close to town; rent, 
including water, $30.

308 &IENZ1ES STREET—Sewn room#, in 
«««xi condition, orenpdhcy on Dt 
1; rent, including water. $13.

617 MICHIGAN STREET—Seven rooms, 
three bedrboina, in good condition. Urge 
grounds. Immediate occupation, . rent 
$25

261-2 ROSE STREET—Six rooms, three 
bedroom#. Immediate occupation, rent 
«10

419 ST. LAWRENCE STRKKT-Six 
room*, three bedroom# house Age Just 
been renovated througnout. immediai 
x cupatkm; rent $16.

1272 BALMORAL ROAD—Ten rodm», five 
bedroom#, house will be renovated, im 
mediate occupation; rent $20.

HKISTKRMAN, IXIKMAN A CO .
Telephone 66. n29-18

FOR RENT OR LEASE OR FOR SALK— 
High-class residence, best residential 
locality, 8 rooms, with large nursery, 
fully modern and bSSMtlfuuy finished.

ennis lawn and 
Apply by letter te 

419-18

1 UB| HIUUTI «1 RIIU UUB
large grodnds with te 
orchard, garage, etc. J 
Owner, P. oTBox 271.

TO RENT—Four-room cottage, $7. In
cluding water. Apply 1413 Denman 

n27-18

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO RENT—Six roomed, furnished house 
on Catherine Street, Victoria Wéet, 
near shipyards, $26 per month. Apply 
810 Catherine^ Street. Phone 262. n26-lt

TEN ROOMED, FURNISHED HOUSE, 
in desirable location, near the Dallas 
Road; will be let from Dec. 16 for six 
month#; piano, telephone, «team heat 
and all modern conveniences; $45 per 
month. Phone 4127L. u29-16

PARTLY FURNISHED. 6-room house, 
chi Shelbourne Street, for rent. For 
particulars Phone 1042. n2S-16

FOR RENT—Seven roomed, fully furnish 
ed house, piano; rent reasonable. Apply 
324 Niagara. n2/-l«

TO RENT—Part of furnished house 
rent, with widow. Phone 4719L. n30-16

TO LET—Well furnished. 9 roomed house, 
in nice locality and close to city. Ap
ply R. V. Winch A Co.. Ltd., 840 Fort 
Street. . n27-l«

TO RENT—Five-room, furnished cottage,
“ I * - - - n *16Fgbss^lStreet. Duck * Johnston, 61 

netf-1

TO LET—^MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—Store, 814 View Street. 

517 Central Building

AUTOMOBILES

FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS. Re „ 
comb Motor Co.. Phone 4M, 9*3 Yates

FORD TOURING CAR for sale, has run 
lew than 9,000 miles; price $450. Box 
5328. Times. dS-Jl

CARTIER BROS —The choice of their 
good used cars at cost price for this 
week. 714 Johnson Street. n2*tf-31

WANTED—Cadillac starting storage bat 
tery, 14 vett*. Box 722. Times. »28-i: 

ALL SNAPS.

FORD, 6-sester, in excellent order, all 
new Urea and In perfect running order; 
price for a quick sale, $2*6.

OVERLAND, 6-eeater, Ml good tires and 
running fine; price $126; must

SEVERAL OTHERS at very low prices 
and terms arranged, at

MASTERS,
1062 Fort Strse*. Phone

MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—MU

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued )

LA otjSuSp^EIMTT. DELICIOUS, APPETU61NO."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING
FROM A TEACUP TO A PLANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
T47 FORT STREET. PHONE 17*6.

13
FRANCIS, 819 Yates St. 

minion Theatre), will . _ 
furniture in any quantity, 

de. Phone 136k

Brothers, 
dlilac Motor Cars.

WANTED—Any cl
iSZV-
tt.au

WANTKU—FonUtm u4 nova. Ma, 
highest cash pries paid. Phone *441. 14

Special Rates for Island Tows. 
Seven-Passenger

f j, i »n.i .an p>wn 
For Hire.

TOM BAKER. 
Returned Soldier, 

pest Office Auto Stans 
PRONE 31L

DRESSER with mirror, other furniture;
from private party. Pnone 167*lt. n29-H 

MEN—We"pay the highest twice* for dis
carded clothing. Phone 63*9 in morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 686 
Johnson Street. ' 12

WANTED—Loan of «6**, * 
Ç»rty. will (»ay 9 per ce

OUR 26 TRARfl OF EXPERIENCE 
Is at your dlupnssl

LAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE 
WORKS. —

868 Tates Street.

WANTED—By Dec. 1, a 4, 6 or 8 roomed, 
furnished house, close In, àt reasonable 
rent; 1 in family. Phone 1165Y. n39-23

MSN WANTED tv prove how easy it is 
to cure dandruff and faking hair with 
Tonlfoam. 6*o. and $L druggists and 
barbers. it

Tel. 81

SERVICE STATION. 7IS View.
Williams. Night Phone S878Y.

COMING EVENTS

Peace proclaimed means the hoys’ re 
.urn. The beet reception must be given 
by getting that piano beautifully tuned by

A. CRESS WELL _____ _
(Certificated with honors),

PIANO TUNER.
619 Beach Drive. v Phone 414L
One-third of a century’s experience with 

leading English factories._____  60

SKATES hollo* ground by latest electric 
machines, 26c. pair. Price, 637 Fort.

n2Stf-6l

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Ladle#' 
Section of Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club wW be held Thursday evening. 
Ntnr. M, st- S irelock. -et Vietorta-Ctub 
Rooms. Campbell Bldg. AU members 
are requested to be present. n27-50

Paul’# Presbyterian Church, Victoria 
West. Monday. Dec. 3. 8 p. m. Patri
otic programme. Tickets 26c. Watch 
for fuller announcement. n27-5U

THE GENERAL MEETING of the Great 
War Next of Kin Association will meet 
Thursday Nov. 28, at 7.3*. In the 
Memorial Home, Government Street 
All members requested fo attend. n!7-60

QUEEN OF THE ISLAND, L. O. B. A., 
will hold the postponed social dance in 
8t. John » Hall. Herald Street, Friday. 
Nov. 29, 8.30 to 11 30 Osard's orchestra. 
Lad1»# 25c.. gents 50c. Tickets sold for 
Oct. 11 will be honored at the door for 
the above dance. 50

HARVEST THANKSGIVING at St. 
Barnabas, Thursday, Nov. 28. Holy 
eucharist. 8 a. m ; matins, holy euchar- 
l#t and Hermon. 11 a. m.. evensong (pro
cession) at H p. m. Preacher, Rev O. 
H. Andrew#, M. A.. Rector of Oak Bay 

I U28-50

EFFICIENT AUTO SERVICE

Wb.n m.illng a cm tat 0»■ftnau Û.-
pleasure, ring up K K Ault.

Ptoonf MIL S-24-56
OVER THE TOP” WITH TON1FUAM-

Cures dandruff, falling hair aud aJ
•Ml» trouble. Wo. M>d 11. druggist#
and Wb.ru 6*

WHY let ordinary "musical ear" tuners 
handicap your piano and tolerate dis
corde and inferior tone, when, at earn* 
cost, 1 tune scientifically to the exact 
temperament musical acoustics 
mauds for perfect tone? Homs, pi

æoislist «certificated : highest honore»
Wildwood Avenue. Phono 6703X.

DON’T FORGET the military 6*0 every 
Friday. A. O. #. Matt. 141» Broad, r *

WESTHOLME 

with the

RIG. BRIGHT LOBBY.

PERSONAL

MADAME CEKRA has closed her tent at 
the Gorge and located at 82* Craig 
flower Road for the winter. Phom 
336*. ml»-26

FOR STYLE, flfilsh and fair prices for 
printed matter. The Quality Press < 
not be beaten. Phone 477*.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Centrai 8ta.. New York. 417-16

"8r

WE CATER te the 
printed matter n 
Quality Press. Phoo • 477$.

plain tires. $11. 
known makes, i

AUTO LIVERY
These casings are

, and are not bid stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. PUmley's
New Location, Broughton SL, a'----
don. on and after November 16.

LATE MOI
must sell 
ini Otadi

quick;
FORD, flve-p

This le a 3$
SHELL GARAGE. LTD . SS6 View Street. 

Expert repairs, all ante w*th guaran-
ier-ojssimrs»

DON'T VAIL to s* rear eer Slmonliwl. 
■ad. to look a. good as new; all work 
guaranteed Island Slmonielag Station, 83?-914 Yates Street. Victoria. Phone

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS,

Ov ears are of the latest model, la the 
set of running order. Moon, and with

Special Ra 
Drivers l

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.

wanted-miscellaneous

CLOTHING of any description 
—*— paid. FstieM Ml Æ--------  S34R. ‘

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

(opposite Do-

mm of old metals "or 
paid for bottles, sacks, 

irpentero* tools, etc. Rina 
U# im. City Jttfih Ce.. B. Aaroneon, 54* 
Johnson Street. Meuse phene 6S44L 11

WANTED. 
False Teeth.

686 Johnson Street.

Douüeë.- Opeh te buy good I 
tore, carpets, etc.

LOANS WANTED

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

MISCELLANEOUS

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold. Re 
cords bought, sold or exchanged. House 
hold Necessities. 747 Fort Street. Phone 
1746. 61

SEE Eft APPEAL to buy Household 
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. " Crawford Coatee, 
747 Fort Street. nl6tf-6l

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

EVERYBODY'S MATING IT. 
•COOPERS BOMBAY CMUTNB1 GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MJ 

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND."
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AT 

MAN'S DOOR.

$M
Five reamed house, Harrison St. .... 90*
Two roomed cottage. Walnut St. ... 1,00* 
Two roomed cottage, F.inpre#* Ave.. 1.25* 
"’our roomed cottage, Portage Ave. 1.201# 
bur roomed cottage, Ubed Ave. .. ; 1.2** 

Stx roomed house. Tennyson Rd... 1,376 
Four roomed house, Ker Ave 1.4<w
Four roomed cottage. Oak Bay .... 1.50* 
Three roomed cottage, Oak Bay ... 1.79*
Five roomed cottage., Bay St........... ,JJB ,
Four roomed cottage; Blackwood St. L760 
Four roomed cottage, Cook St. .... 2,000 
Four roomed cottage, Scott St. .... 1.75*

GRUBB A. HAMILTON.
Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store). 26

FOR SALE.
M ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 

TREES, 2-mile circle, city water, sower,
cltwe lo PAVED STREET. [Three roomed cottage, Marley Ave..«

AÇR^Vil^AT SOOIÎE RIVER, suitable 
iR HOMES, close to C. N. It.

. water laid oh road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared.

SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, cement 
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 65xU5, 
built 191*. present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $5,800; will sell for $3,9**; $260 
cash, balance $2$ per month, WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

STORE AND FOUR LIVING HÎOOM3, 
bath, toilet and woodshed, V* mile cir
cle. GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot

!* 40x90, taxes very moderate. «l.OdO; $260 
cash, balance $20 per month. WITH
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED COT
TAGE", t-mtle circle, fine oak trees, 
close to PAVED STREET and B. C.
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxes very low, owners paid $11,000 for 
this property In 1912; will sell for 
$7.6*0. RASY TERMS. Fine view.

4ft ACRIK—afl logged off and purtiy 
cleared. 2- ROOM COTTAGE with
waterfront on malahat
REACH, live creek runs through pro
perty; excellent place for SUMMER 
HOME* with good run 1er stock. GOOD 
SHOOTING. BATHING AND FISHING.
63.00V, terms. -

210 ACRES. EAST SOOKE. 6 ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 
well, 4 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH. 10 acres adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale for 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE, »X.6*v, easy

FINE RESIDENTIAL HITlt, ST 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and fine
vies; $2.000.

hmsmmm W. T WILLIAMS.
it Co.

BANK ST. BUNGALOW SOLD, but we 
«till have one worth $3,50* for a few 
day# at $2.000 See it quick.

MICHIGAN ST—Six-room. modern
house, built-in effects and furnace. 
$3,650. Less than house cost to build

REAL BARGAIN in Fairfield for the 
man with the cash. Six rooms, modern 
and furnace; price $2.300.

160 ACRES, clear title, taxes paid, gnd 
30 lots, Penticton, clear title, to ex- 
t iiange^for modern hoiifce In good local-

160 ACRES, near Coronation. Alberta, 
clear title, to exchange on house in city.

W. J. GILLILAND è CO.,
502-3 Say ward Block. Phone <332.

dll-36

Care of . Nag Paint
ISO! Wharf Street. Phone $97 

dl»-16

JUST OUTSIDE H MILE CIRCLE. OB 
Caledonia Avenue, 4-room, two-story 
bungalow, large and sunny rooms, all 
In first-clasa shape, bath, toilet and 
pantry, lot 48x140. extra good soil, 
taxes low, this is a very fine home for 
$2,90*. terms, cldar title. Box 5291. 
Times. , n29-26

P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
Halifax School for Blind. 169 South 
Turner. Phoge 1111L *4-61

_ Luna __________ i
•47 Fort Street. UPSTAIR», entrance 
■ext to Terry s. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from 11 to 7. 
Canada rood Beard 6flr i %

FOUND

FOUND—Adrift. Shoal Bay. 12-foot, 
round-bottom boat, green I ns id w white 
outside. If not claimed in 20 days will 
be sold to pay advertl#ing expenses and 
salvage. Apply 29* Beach Drive. n27-3*

LOST
STRAYED—From Caledonia Are., Scotch 

terrier «log, name on collar T. Pllmley. 
Hlmléy # Garage. n29-37

LOST:—Bk tooth. B. P. O. #, Nurmi 
liodge. 365. Finder return to W E 
Wheeler, Metropolis Hotel. Reward 

„ n2l-27
LOST—Friday night, gold gun bro«ich, 

valued aa keepsake. Finder please 
Phone 145. n!8-37

LOST—Lady's gold wriat watch, on Mom 
Cornwall Streets. Reward. *51 

Cornwall. Phone I419L n!7-17
LOST—In the vicinity of Flsgard and 

VanoouvM Streets, White Wyandotte
pullet. Finder mul.

n*7-37
LOST—On Saturday, setter bitch. Oak 

Bay license on collar. Finder pleas* 
Phone 209X. n27-17

HOUSES FOR SALK

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Yates St. 
Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot, barn 
for 2 head of stock; price 11,350, terms, 
$75* cash, balance on mortgage a

jÀmEs'bÂY— Six rooms, for $2.350, with 
$600 cash.

BOCK BAY AVE —Seven rooms, modern, 
gas. price $3.000, $1,006 cash, balance 
arranged

SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms bun
galow. $3.200

McKENZIE STREET—Five-room, mod
ern bungalow. $2,260. "

HAULTAiN STREET-Four rooms, bath 
mA- pantry. -a fine snap at It. 1*0; ’ 

DUNFtJRD 8. LIMITED.
1234 Government Street. 26

FOR SALE—Waterfront home two lots 
at water's edge, 110 feet road frontage, 
modern, 7-room, well built house, mag
nifier nr view. See owner, Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co . Wharf Street. <C2-25

OAK BAY—Modern. 5 roomed bungalow, 
hardwood floors, price $3,150, $760 cash, 
balance on easy terms, modern, $ room
ed bungalow, off Oak Bay Avenue, only 
$3,25*-. 6 roomed, modern bungalow.
Fowl Bay, $2,950, cash $500. balance on 
easy terms H. G. Dal by A Co., *15 
Fort (upstairs)

FOR SALE CHEAP.
HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT.

Pretty bungalow, with six rooms, mod
ern throughout, full basement with 
cement floors, hot air furnace, full used 
lot. nice garden, $3,760. small cash pay

HEISTERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
*08 View Street. Phone 56.

n30-25

WILL THE SOLDIER who was seen to 
pick up Mrs. Hick s 420 bill on Satur
day at Bank of Montreal return to 1407 
Vining Street and save further trouble, 
as he is known. If

LOST—From Southgate Street. Perfect 
bicycle, three-speed. Reward. Phone 
1162L n37-17

SIX BOOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW, 
Wllroet Place, choice residential 
trict. close to cay line, good elevation, 
price $4.200; low taxes; terms easy. We 
have several good buys la Oak £_ 

_ - ~ 616 Fort (upstairs)
26

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTED—By private party, five or six 

roomed house in James Iky; give exact 
(gestion first tsftgr:-"gox"W«fr'Ytiiiss.- 

n29-54
WANTED—To buy. 6 or • roomed house, 

convenient to wharves. In James Bay- 
district; muet have reasonable terms, 
but can pay $600 cash. Box 6244, 
Times. 64

WANTED — To purchase. nine-room 
dwelling. Oak Bay. Phone 4176. n2»-64

LOTS FOR SALE
CORNER, line. 46x121 price $126 cash.

Apply 1569 West all Ave., off Hillside, 
after 6 o'clock evening#. dS-46

FTVK- ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW 
with garage, $2,600.

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, close to ship
yards. $2,250.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN RESIDENCE, 
close in. $4.000.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, close In. $1,61
ACREAGE
ACREAGE.

MBTCHOSIN—Main road. C. N. Ry lay
ing track past rear of property, station 
close by, 6 acres, all cleared, fenced and 
cross-fenced, good orchard with 76 
fruit trees, modern, 8-room bungalow, 
good barns painted and iron roofed, 
two wells, water piped Into house, 
church, school and post office within 
few minutes' walk; buildings epet much 
more than the price asked for the whole 
property. Snap price of $M0*; terme.

DUNFORD'S, LIMITED.
1234 Government Street. 44

McPHERSON 
Phone 1888.

• 9-10 ACRES. Strawberry Vale, good
■oil, 4(« cleared, balance slashed and In 
bush, all wire fenced, spring creek run
ning all year and small barn; this Is a 
bargain at $2.600; half cash, balance 1 
and 2 years. The Griffith Co., Hibben- 
Bone Bldg.4*

FOR SALK—Acreage at 816 per sere. 12
mile* out, on main road. F. J. Billan
court, auctioneer. 1107 Broad Street. 
Phone 2*T6. 48

HOUSES FOR SALE

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

NO. 2*14 ROCK BAY AVENUE, contain
ing parlor, 4NMM' 
rooms, bath and 
*0x120.

pantry, sewer. LOT

ALL FOR «1.16*.

This offer Is open for a few days only.

P. R. BROWN. 
Ill Broad Street. Phone 167*. 

■18-26
FOR SALE—By owner, seven roomed.

modern house In Fairfield, near car. sea 
and park, fruit trees, chicken houses, 
etc.; would consider trade for about five 
roomed house in James Bay. Box 5127, 
Times. "89-26

SACRIFICE—Five roomed house, small
lot, low rates and taxes, now vacant; 
$$*»; $260 cash, balance as rent; in 
James Bay. Apply 68 South Turner 
Street, James, Bay.n!9-26

HOUSES FOR BALK 
JAMES BAY—Large M acre lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms; ~~ 
st sltls with cofyeot floor, conaec. 
sewer, ete.; taxes only $4* a year, 
party is all cultivated and there are a 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice price

üki.ta ,..i,i*JriticTAkT>B. m m. bmjex mjcSgu; nim- dki.ta sl^ctric lamps, u w. pu*,
W * Ititd»., Limited. «U Vww St. i5r* kited*. Limited, eu View SL lot* Ritchie, Limited, eu Vkw 8L

iw good fruit 
$3,760; terms. $660 
monthly, including 
cent. Some furniture ca

■M:««{^FORD’S, UK 
1134 Government

$26

H. O. Dalhy A Ce-, <

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. A1 locktioi.
Oak Bay, hardwood floors and every 
modern convenience; on terms, $3,2*0

A. T. ABBEY.

City Brokerage,
60* Union Bank Building. Phone

HOUSES FOR BALE
(Continued.)

AGENTS
>. MABi-IK ' 
Cockahutt U ota. plough parte, eta 

47
BATHS

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, 
sage and chiropody. Mrs Be 
Phone 6525 931 Fort Street.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JUNKS A CO., T. M.. 763 Fort SC 

H* Ail repairs executed.
ret

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRuN WORK» 

—Don and brem founders, machinists 
and pattern workers Jli-19-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS., 1318 Government St

Custom brokers, shipping and forward- 
log agent». TeL 1*16. American Kxpress 
representative. P. O. Box 1624.

BOTTLES
4ELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you soma Phone 1139. City Junk 
Co.. Aaronson. 646 Johnson.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

L LOCKLKY, builder and oontractor
Alterations and repairs, store and «Shoe 
fitting» 188S Esquimau Road,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir- 
Well Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793 Estimates free.

CARPENTER 
Bolden. 181* Coo 
residence. 44ML.

AND JOBBING—J.
L Telephone 1

CHARTfcHED ACCOUNTANTS
HAW DEN, KIDD * CO —Chartered Ac

countants, Assignees, eta, 421 and *21 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Pheas

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc Wes. Neal. 1*18 Quadra St. 
Phone 1*1*.

O'CONNELL chimney 
cleaned. Phone 1*19.

ounem

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY Phone 4148 uid 

64*4 R. Office. 302-1 Sayward Block.
CHIROPODISTS

PHONE 6626—Chiropody, electrolysis end
massage. Vapor and sulphur hatha 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. 911 Fort 
Street.

MRS. Larsen, new method massage, 
chiropody and manicuring. Open even
ings. Apt 62, King Edward Hotel. 
Yates Street. 47,

CHILDREN'S and Lai 
Fes brook , Young, cor 
Johnson. Phone 474*.

FULLERTON BROS.. 
617 Central Bldg

nlft-ts
READ THIS ONE—The best choice home 

buy on Linden Ave.. near Fort. This 
is a real home in every sense of the 
word, and your particular attention is 
drawn to the fine material and flnlah. 
Eight rooms and fully modern First 
floor. Den, with built-in bookcases; liv
ing room, also with built-in bookcases; 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and scul
lery, tnaid's room, separate toilet, one 
open fireplace and 2 grates. Upstair* 
Three bedrooms and storeroom, bath 
and toilet. Full sise cement basement, 
furnace and wash tubs. Lot 66x15* to 
a good lane. Beautiful shade and fruit 
trees, fine lawn and rose bushes, cement 
walks all around the house; good soil; 
good garage. Taxes very low. Price 
for quick sale only $6,800, on terms. 
Give full address to Box Mil. Times.

038-26

WALTON STREET—Six roomed, mod
ern bungalow, panelled and beamed 
celling, built-in buffet, full basement 
with cement Boors, furnace, tube, etc.

Price $2,200, easy terms.

JOSEPH STREET—Six roomed, modern 
bungalow, with built-in effects cement 
basement, furnace, garage and full eised 
lot.

Price $3.100, on 1er sis.

DUCHES» STItEFT—Modern bungalow, 
with built-in effects, cement basement, 
furnace, etc., close to Fort Street car.

Price $3.100, on terme.

OllOSVENOR STREET, off Hillside Ave. 
—Five roomed, modern bungalow, pan
elled, with nice built-in sideboard, base
ment. very large lot with chicken

- houses.
Price $2.60*. on very easy terms

WE HAVE SEVERAL nice bungalows In 
Fairfield district, from $2.609 to $J,600. 
Come in and get particulars.

IlEtSTtiRMAN, FORMAN A C<
nil-15

ONE 5-ROOM HOUS15 
» Ma. MM. mil. circle, do* I» *tÿ-

. and one 7-room 
circle, ckwe to ship

yards; might trade one or both for Van
couver house. A*>ply Box 7*6, Time# 

d3-25
FOB SALE—Five 

South Turner Street. UPSi
omed bungalow. 
#4,***; ahm six

3331K
<12-25

DELTA EUAHTBIC LAMPS. $3 56 Plim-
Red, 111 View SLley 4» Ruchie, LimHrfl. 1

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. 811 Jones 
Building. Phone $44*.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
Br2n?Wsnd

47

COLLECTIONS

the t. p. McConnell mercantile 
AGENCY. 2*6 Pemberton Bldg We 
collect in any part of (he world. Ne 
collection, no pay. 47

CURIOS

DEAMLLK JOHN T-. 712 Fort. Curios, 
furniture end books Tel. 17*7

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIN—Suits cleaned and pressed 

1*21 Store St «7

DENTIST»

FRASER. DR. W. F-. 2*1-3 Stobart-Pease 
Block. Phone 48*4. Office hours, 8.88
a m to 4 p. ra.

HALL, dr LEWIS, dentil .urexon, 
lawat Block, «or. too oed DouelM 
BUMU. Victor ts. It. C. Tlll.MH:
oiec. Ml. RuidMco. in.

DAIRY
BKMAD1N dairy—cream, milk, hutier,

eggs, dsUvsrod daily. 1788 Cook Street. 
Phone 8384.

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. ST RAM DTK WORKB-TMlorJpM 
dyeing sad tionslng works Is the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
2**. J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

cm dtS wom-n» mm
dyeing and Meaning works la *he Pro
vince. Ws call end deliver. Oeo. Me- 
Gann, proprietor. 844 Fort SL TeL TL 41

VICTORIA Dtm WORKS 1er MrtrMo u«
■ tl«faction. Main otSon and trotta 
11» View, T«L 111. Brandt ««Sea W 
Fort: Tel iw J- A. Gordin*, peon. «1

TOGO CUBA* KBS. 171 Tat* Street
Phone tilt Ben. celled I* nod doll, 
•rod ---------------- - ----------- — "M

ELECTRICIAN»

COX A DOUUAL electrician» 
bought, eokt, repaired. Estimai 
for re winding motors, armais 
colle; elevator repairs Phones 
6863; private. S7«OL 1419R.

ENGRAVER»

GENERAL .ENGRAVER. Bteoctt CwtWr 
MdSeal Engraver OeeC^ther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Poet OCfloa

HHJT TONI ‘AND UN* «NORAVIHO
fiamcnial work a ouecialty Designs 

i stationery.
m . Timm Pmiisimm

• gg ^^ EMM» - bSSSm'

DELTA ELBCrriDC LAMPS, $8 6*. 
Mr * Rltnhla iJmltod. SU VMw «
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«•«ONE HUMEE*» YOU SHOULD 

KNOW.
VIMES 'cmSjlifTlON^DÉiir.IÎ! 68

WbBS^s^ 5<MD CROSS SOCIETY..................*»• MU
'MHJBILEB HOSPITAL ................... . 4611

L JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ............... ............
-MORAL AUTO ST AMD, ST* *

PIANO.

rMML
PRIVATE TUITION—K

French. mathematics, 
PhoneMUton, 6I1]L.

Employment agency

WANTED—Pupils tg ink._______
Spanish, fluent linguist, capable teach
er. Bos 711, Time.. ntl-47

lit IUUB » CO., Mil (Mstsmeot Phone 
111. All help supplied el skoet nollee. 41

KlNliBROARTEN, 1419 Mitchell Street,
Oak Bay, «1 to |4 par month. W'Tj

FISH
k UksUNUBANMb. L-Tl*.—

PHI VATU TUmON—Hnsllah, 
mathematical, Latin, palatin». 
Phone SUIT.

WJit .dlan Food Boord License No. I-1IU 41

, AEATU6SS DATS, Wednesdays 
Friday» WrieiwirorUi 1er Imh 
661 Johnson. Phone «4L Cwun 
Food Boord Lice nue No. 9-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST

lOBEPHE, , MAIUM 
Corn» permanently < 
tree. Booms 407-« 
tam- Phono UH

FLORISTS
„UT JOJUWlUtd end fierut desigae, bed-

-------------- pet puma. Wllkereon A
I Fort StreetBrown. Ill J l street. Phono 1V0L 4#

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A C. FUNERAL OU. (Hayward'S), LTD..

goUngM •• i squired.

iANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
LTD.. 1411 Quadra St Tel. UR

I'MoMSUN. FRANK L. Ill Pandora 
Are. Floe lunerei furnishing» Uredu- 
ete et U. B. College et Bmhaiatiag. 
Of nee TeL US. Open day end night.

FURNITURE MOVERS 

lutk XOUM yuBMTUHk uy I
. J. it. William*

FURNITURE
FURNITURE moderated 

Uld up- to
ta pay or 1» par

___ __________ ____ ». A M. HU
art da. Ltd.. S4J Yaloe SL

priced. Everything ■ 
data. Seven month» 
•ant. dloooBDt in »« di

furfueA
rUSTEK. FRED. Highest 

fur. 1114 Government SL
price for raw
Phene 1617.

CU.. 1S1Î Broad Street.

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Smell coo 
tract» a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
herry Vole P. a Phone Colqults 1SL. 41

HAT WORKS
_ ______  ____ ____ISBM^»SSBSPRd

remodelled Into the latest style» The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 

^ .Broad. Phono 171».

HORSE8HOER
WWI» » TODD, til Johnson street.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.. 1016 

17 North Park. L D. McLean, expen 
launder era. TeL 1100.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS,

R. C Bed
automobile ruga, 

Co.. Ltd . 6Id Tate»

LEGAL

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLE, barristers- 
at-law. SOI Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE
.UN LIFE ASSURANCE CU. OF CAN- 

ABA—F. M Ulmer. city meoe.ee. B- c.

LIME

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS 

EDUCATIONAL
TmST

aoaoe, from object 
<oU and water color).

WATCHMAKERS A NO REPAIRERS t Cowdeiatiied Waadea Bullrflnf*. Els. 
F. L. HATKB for bmti-mses wetok and „ *

jowakr repaire. lÜToevamment SL IT \ wrotiTTA1kTm _ ^
r (In light and
'«SS'idST

LITTLE A TAYLOR. Oit Fort SL ]

WHITE. M..

GOOD, DRY. CEDAR wood, no bark, no

J19-18-47
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

PRIVATE TUITION—University gradu
ate will leech Lean. Mathematics, ling. 
Hah, French. Phono MITT. 47

MECHANICAL DRAWING and engineer
ing subjects; individual tuition or 
classes. T B. Holdvroft, A.M.M.3.C., 
1416 Fort Street. Phone 1121L. dll-41

FOR PROMPT, KIB.lAMIflM SERVICE 
aad moderate chargea, try un City 
Window Cleaner», pnona 1261 and 648IL.

CODLEUiAT E SCHOOL FOR BOÎR 
1167 Rockland A va. Phone u. Froapeo-

THE TYRE SHOP— Vuioaniamg eed 
paire |»U RianaSerd StroeL 

FEDERAL TIRE ACi^MCf —A. MdUSl 
1411 Bieaehard street. Phone »... 
Federal and Goodrton Urea bed vetoes-

MUSIC
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC; ÎÏM

Fort. Mine. Webb, M. L S. M. Speclel 
term» to pupu^ joining before Christ*

ESI ttfc.K Oi
Pupa ol Signer -

Have ime AUTO VACUUM for your
T...............................

Mr». AttAem, U» l 
1741R.

CALORIC FiRELEBti COOKESS-

J. BOOTH, teacher of plane. Studio. MS
Bey ^tiu-eec near Blanshard. or yupUs

• bUVUuudi a Mus*C SCHOOL, Brown 
Block, til* Broad SC Phone 1461 or 
DHL*. Mandolin, ukulele, banjo, goiter. 
Hour»; l u>».Mp.m. Otaw aourv by 
appoint ment. '

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Alee* 
audra, us. meets i»l and Ird Tnuradaya, 
A. O. F. HaU. Broad StreeC Presideat. 
J. Baron. Sw Scott SC Secretary, J. 
Smith. M«» Sea view Awe.. HSlaida

DANCING
DANCING LESSONS (privets), Alqg;

audra BaLrwiu. Phoua (studio, 614 
Campbell Bldg ) 1 to 10.10 .». m. to
arrange date». (Up-to-date dance».) 
Mr». Boyd, teacher. 47

A. V. F.—Court Norther»
l Forester» HSj 
4th Wodneedeyi 

ton, eocretary.

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening,
8.10 to 11.10, Alexandra Ballroom, un
der management of gUr*. Boyd._____ 4Î

CHILDREN'S CLASS IN DANCING Sat
urday afternoon», 2 o’clock, Alexandra 
Ballroom. Mr*. Boyd, teacher, assisted 
by Miss White, of London. Phone lor 
information. Mrs. Boyd, 610 Campbell 
Bldg. • - 43

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 14U Govern 
ment StreeC Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly laugec E A. 
Been»Ulan, principal. Phone 174.

REAL ESTATE A NO INSURANCE
VAMEBUA investment A Swum

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
Ufa maurenoo New offices. Moody

our. Yates and Broad Sta. 47
DUNFURD-S, LTD.. U*4 Government dv 

leeurewo heweera -4U*d .eauAeuge v— 
elalieta. TaL 4641.__________________

iNVESTRENT AOEYCl,IL C. LAND 
IU Go'

CND AJLNV

DAY A BOGGS. 620 Fort. Real 
insurance and financial broker»

,.n.i.i.^pia HART * TODD. LTD.
rue, auto, piale «la* benne, aeçbleal. 
marine, burglary insurance. Ill

LKEM1NU BRi 
Fire and Uie i 
TeL 144.

bTU. »*4

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

SKU MY APPEAL to buy Household 
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Mieceiiaueoua. Crawford Lust es, 
147 Fort Street.»l6tf-47

THE EJLi'RESS FURNITURE STORE—
We buy and oeU »U kinds of furniture 
and junk. Order» quaduy af tended to 
phono 41*4. HI-41

dealer, •t Winnipeg and Calgary, to « 
to buy and eed hlgh-eln* lad

, analysla 04.7 per

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'8 STABLES. 1M .

boarding, hack* expr 
. Phone 111.

MERCHANT TAILeHi-

A^H HOT—Fit guarantaod. 1—1 Govt. 41
LOUIS, bag and waete metal

447 7th Ave.. Eaet. Vi------------

SAM LOT. 1411 Government. 1 
teriale; expert workmanehlp; 
St; trial eotlclted.

NURSING

B. C. POTTERY CO
114 Pemb 
kin*'St. George'

NOTARY PUBLIC

TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SL 
•port forme supplied »n* prepared.

GAUNCH, W. Q., notary publie and la- 
euranee agent. Room 101. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban and farm lands.

PASSPORTS I’HEP A HMD, forme sup
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
1411 Bread StroeL Phone 4611 a»* MIL

OYSTERS

ESQCIMALT OYSTERS, freeh from the 
bed» daily, at aü deniers.

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer 
etc.; prices reasonable. 
Re». 17Id Albert Avenue.

M»?Ul*f!

PAINTING

KNIGHT. SSSSufiSf
PHOTOGRAPHERS

SHAW BEOS., eonunercii 
 era. 004 Government St.

J photograph-
Phone mT

ME U GENS, Arcade

childron’a portraltn.

uie Bldg- 
ta. Special 
ut». Tel. II

Portraiture 
attmitto» ta 
•6. 41

«raphjr.
paired.
Stem.

BROWNING—Commercial photo 
hit finishing, camera» m- 
i 4. Mahon Blk . ever lie

PLUMBING AND HEATING

NoUile, tee big or tee smell le our Une."

THACKXR * HOLT.

••• Speed Are.-
11

IUIWAU) A DOW. iVTl>..
Plumbing end bee ting- Tet mi

VICTOH1A PLUMBINU OO, UUPU 
dore street. Pbonee MW end 11HL.

Co.. IM Tetee
ifÎTX.

g. J. HOTT CO. LTD. *1» Tetee Street. 
Plumbing end besting. .*df

BHERET. ANDREW. 1U4 BMaehard.
Plumbing and beating euppUea Tel IS

SCAVENGING

n'e MoSm Woj <̂

Mra Hunt will call hsreRf ta 
reae. or call at 4M Jeor—

Street, aeooc 
aid. Phone 4
ATMAN
Jewelry.

LEVY. 1411
etoal and nau 
etc. TeL 6441

phono 1107. or call 744 Yatea StrsoL _________
---------------- tal 'mervheaT ~ tp7 Er^m

ver. 41 Para^aph^

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFOR8.
w, LTD.—City <d»oa
Building. Factory bo- 
■ Inn. Esquimau Road.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, aew 

1*10 Lee Avenu»
SEW INO MACHINES

MAUtunicii rue ue.Ni by eee
month, tiinger hewing Machina 
Broad d treat.

SHIP CHANDLERS
CHIP CMANDLERti, LIMITED, formerly

8AKVLN4 OU^e

aad 16.

M. R.. 1203 Wharf.

SHOE REPAIRING
manning, ». «il '
SATISFACTION In ehoe repairing. Ar

Ihur Hloba 447 Yatea between Govern

bilOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
dona reneunehly prised. H- Whlla

SPORTING GOODS
AMEB GREEN, gunmaker All km 
repairs and alteratiou*. Make etoc 
St the shoulder; bore barrel» to Improve 
the ehnotlng MIS Government, upefaira 
Phone 17*4. 47

WOOD AND COAL

WINDOW CLEANING

VULCANUING AND REPAIRERS

VACUUM CLEANERS

Î WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

fuel, Uine. hied and money. 
Direct tiupply AeeoUaUon. Fort 
Langley BUeota pbono 44*1.

LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meet» 4ta Monday. • p.m.. SUS ï alee ” 
R. L. Coa, 41U Central Block. Phene 1

UAUGHTLB* OF ENGLAND R. 
Lodge i runrwa 4th Thursday. AJ 
Mail, • p m. ▲. L Mme*» eoey.. 
Fair delà

ORANGE LODGE MEETING*. V«LANGa. 
HALL, Y ATMS ST.

L.04*. No. 1416...And 
Premier LUL, Ra 161» ........

•••#••••• ••••••• lad and 4th 1
Mr Ed. Careen LO.L, Na 11M .,

.......................In* and 4th Wei
Sir A. Bereeford L O L. Na *447

..Snd and 4th Thuredaye at Esquimau 
SL B. y, Na 661 ............ let Tv *
R. E C. Ird Ti
rurpie Star. L-O.B.A. Ma 144 .....

let and Ird Wede 
LO.BUL, Na SW.

Ut i
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 3, L O. O. F„ 

meeU Wednesdays, Odd Feliows’ Halt
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 

Prince»» Alexandra 2nd Thursday. K. 
ef P. HalL Mr» F. Bridgea See* 171 
Cowlchaa „ .

ML OF P.—Far Weal Victoria 
1, Snd and 4th Thura,
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1446 Govern

PURSUANT to Section 111 of the 
Municipal Act and to Section 18 of the 
“Victoria City Relief Act, IMS (No. D," 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN td the 
owners, agents, lessees and occupants 
of the buildings, structures, erection» 
and premises hereinafter referred to, 
and to all. other persona concerned, 
that at a meeting of the Municipal 
Council fit the Corporation of the City 
of Victoria held on the IStb day of 
November, A. D. IME a resolution, in 
the word» following, was duly paeeod. 
TO WIT:

WHEREAS the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
at meeting» duly held oi) the Sth and 29th 
days of October, 1111, respectively, pur
suant to Section 16* of the "Municipal 
Act ’ and Section 21 of the "Victoria CKy 
Relief Act, 1411 (No. l).,r and after due 
notice to the various owners concerned. 
Investigated and enquired Into the fact», 
conditions and circumstance» relating to 
certain buildings structures, erection» 
and premises within the City of Victoria 
mentioned and -described In the several 
schedules hereto, and heard evidence 
thereon upon oath, together with reporte 
from the me inhere of the Council who had 
Inspected the same, and representation» 
made by or on behalf of such owner» and 
Interested partie» a» appeared on such 
investigation». v

1. Therefor», It la hereby resolved that 
each and every of the building*, struc
tures and erection» mentioned Im’Sched- 
ulea A, B, C, D, E and G hereto is and 
are hereby declare* to be, in the opinion 
of <he Council, Ih so dilapidated or un
cleanly a condition a» to be offensive to 
the community; and the basement ea
rs vallon mentioned In Schedule F hereto 
is hereby declared to be a nuisance and 
dangerous to the public safety or health.

2. It la hereby further resolved and or
dered that each .and. every of the build
ing», structurée and erection» mentioned 
lh Schedule "A" hereto shall be pulled 
down and completely removed by the re
spective owner» thereof within sixty days 
after service of tbl» order, by publication 
hereof lor a period of live days In a daily 
newspaper published in the City of Vic
toria.

I. It la hereby further resolved and or- 
Ired that each and every of the build

ing», structure» and erections mentioned 
In Schedule *,B" hereto shall be repaired 
by the respective owners thereof, to the 
satisfaction of the Building Inspector of 
the Corporation, within sixty days after 
the service of this order as aforesaid, 
failing which each and every wuch build
ing, structure or erection which shall net 
have been repaired within the time and 
In the manner aforesaid, shall thereupon 
be pulled down and completely removed 
by the respective owner or owners thereof 
within sixty-five days after the service 
of thl» order a» aforesaid.

4. It la hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the build
ings, structure» and erections mentioned 
in Schedule •*CM hereto be repaired, to 
the haliefaction of the said Building In
spector. by the respective owner or own
ers thereof, within six months after the 
service of this Order as aforesaid; failing 
which, each and every euch building, 
structure or erection which shall not have 
been repaired within the time and in the

__________________ manner last aforemrtd, «hall thereupon be
Roria Lodge, Ne. j gulled down and completely removed by 
■« E. of P. UaU. I the respective owner or owners thereof.

North part of Let 6, Block 4. Beektoy 
Farm, near the S. W corner of Niagara 
and South Turner Street», Vlctorla. B.C.

Owner—James E. Dodson.
16. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Let 11*1, Block 66, known ae No. SIS 
Kingston Street, Victoria, B.C

Owner—Hannah D. Brumpton end 
Mary G. Gaels.

1*. Old frame stable on Lot ML Block 
4*. situated at the rear of No. 242 Quebec 
Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Janie W a taon.
17. Frame cottage on Lot 14, Block E. 

Fairfield Estate, known ae No. 1642 
Dallas Road. Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Mary C. Webb.
II. Frame shack, lean-toe and sheds on 

Let 12 of Block 2 and S. Section IS. Map 
244. Situated South of and adjoining No 
211 Mills Street, Vtutoria, B.C. :>

Owner—George Neill.
19. Frame cow shed, lean-toe and 

shed* on part 6f Block1 12, Section it, 
situated at the rear of No. SM 81. Charlee 
Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner-G. A- D. FUtton.
20. Frame building on Lot 141, Block 

V, situated on the Northwest corner of 
Johnson and Blanshard Street», Victoria, 
B.C. (Old Chinese laundry.)

Owner—L. J. Quagllutii.
IL Frame dwelling on West 

Block 1, Section. 4. 1% acre» 
Exleuakin. 

trner—JOwn -Regina Stewart 
SCHEDULE

1. Frame dwelling and 
South part of Lot *41, Block ..... _
on the N. E. corner of Blanshard and 
Broughton Streets, Victoria, B.C. 

Owner»—8. McB. Smith and F. Coip-

Lâgttt, Ne. K__ 
4, Broad Street, 
k W. F. FUM

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Pnd» of the

4th Tuesdays 
Street Freeldent_r_._ ________ T W. J. Cebbett 1864
Alder Street Secretary, A. E Brlnd. 
toy, 1417 Pembroae Street, City,

NOTICE FOROF APPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL.

NOTICE is hereby given that an applt 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Frovtooe of Briuah Col
umbia at It» next «ou. by the Corpora
tion of the City at Victoria, for aa Act 
(to be knoWn a» the "Victoria City Act 
INI,") providing 1er the following mat
ters. and giving to the eald Corporation

id the Municipal Council thereof, the
-Sowing power», namely;
L Validating local improvement by

law» and proceeding» In case» where part 
of the cost of the work has been borne by 
the Corporation without naming a general 
By-law under Seutloo 22 of the 'Local 
Improvement Act”

1. Amending the "Victoria City Relief 
Act IMS. (No. S), ' ae folio we:

(a) By extending (retroactively) ___
Ume within which owner» may take ad
vantage of the ten (14) yearn instalment 
cr special discount proven on» provided 
by Part UL. from September 16, 1SBL u>
1-y^nh.r 31, HIS.

(b) By extending to the dependent of 
—Idler» the special privileges given to 
soldier» by Part UL, In cases where the 
land» in question are held by

■Sing Sub-,

within five day» immediately following 
the expiration of the said six month».

6. it ie hereby further reaolved and or
dered, that each and .«vary of the build
ing*. structure» and erections mentioned

j in Schedule "D" hereto, be cleansed and 
repaired to the satisfaction of the said 
Building Inspector, by the reepecllve 
owners thereof, within sixty day» after 
the servie» of this order a» aforesaid

4. It 1» further hereby resolved and or
dered that the building, structure 
erection mentioned In Schedule ' _ 
hereto be made clean and secure to the 
satisfaction of the eaid Building Inspec
tor by the owner thereof within thirty 
days after the service of this order ae 
aforesaid, and that the same be further 
repaired by the said owner, to the sa tie- 
faction of the eald Building Inspector, 

i within nine months after such service; 
falling which the shme shall be pulled 
down aad completely removed by the eald 

within live day» Immediately foi 
lowing the expiration of the said »ln<

7. It la further hereby resolved and or 
Kl that the basement excavation

__ I Honed in Schedule "F" hereto be, 
within ten days after the eervlce of this 
order as aforesaid, filled In by the own
ers thereof, up to the level of the existing 
drain therefrom, and to the satisfactioa 
of the Medical Health Officer of the Cor- 

| poration.
1. It le h#eby further resolved and or

dered that the plumbing of the building, 
structure or erection mentioned in Sched
ule "G" hereto, be properly connected 
by the owner thereof with the City’s 
sewer, within sixty days after the service 
of Due order A*Li *

*. It le hereby further resolved and or» 
id that In caee of default of any of 
said respective owners in complying 

tor «going orders relating to their 
i buiidi----  *“—------ -

Cha» B. Inné»
Owner—Henry A. Spencer.
1. Frame cabin» and outbuilding»

Lot • of Block 2, Christ Church Trust 
Efctxte. Known be No. 762 Humboldt 
Street. Victoria.

owner*—Wm. Christie and Alex. 8. 
Inné». Trustee» of Inobel Christie (de
ceased).

. 1. Frame cabine and outbnUdlngs 
Lot* 14, Block 2, Christ Church Trust, 
known as No» 704 und 708 Blannhard 
Street, Victoria, B.C. (near the N. W. 
corner of Blanshard and Humboldt 
Streets).

Owner—Henry Harknes»
4. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 1278, Block 44, known as No. IS Brie 
btreet, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—George Mulligan.
6. Frame cottage and outbuildings 

Lot» 674 and 671, Block 41, known as No. 
668 Montreal Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Alex. James D. Janie, Thomas 
and Annabelia D. Watson.

6. Frame cabine on Lot 167, Block V, 
situated at the rear of No. 7Zi Pandora 
Avenue. Vtctorl» B.C.

Owner—A. H. Maynard.
7. Frame dwelling and outbuilding»

Lot 1 of Block 1, Christ Church Trust 
Known as No. 746 Courtney Street Vic 
torta. EC,

Owner—Dr. R. F. Verrindor.
8. Frame dwelling and outbuilding» on 

Lot 2 et Block 1. known mm No. "f4f 
Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C.

(Menue Ikb.-dL RW Varrlnde»
5. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 28, Block 60 to 6* and §6 and 61 
Spring Ridge. Situated on Stelly Street 
at the rear of the tipring Ridge School, 
Victoria. Eft

Owner»— r,1e«eiiunt-Colonel * Forsythe, 
Trustee of Estate of Alonso U. Davis,

14. Frame dwelling on the North part 
of Lots 22 and 24 ef Block 2*~
Fern wood.

Owner—Maurice B. Stanle.
SCHEDULE “C."

1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on
\ iiThit-*"- —--------Lot 264, Block 14. Hillside Extension A. 

Section 4. Situated on the N. K, corner 
of Douglas and Market Streets, Victoria,
*\C.

Owner—William Henry Coy.
1. Frame cottage on Lot SI of Block» 44 
id 72, tipring Ridge. Known as No. 2114 

Spring Road,. Victor 1»
Owner—Robert Haaeard.
Agent—The Honourable Mr. Justice A. 

E. Me Phillips.

SHINGLING

(f) of Subsection "<i> Juimat 
lion 16. and Subsection (14) of Section 26.1 dered that In 
by providing that the amount of reduo- the wud i 
lions or deSclendee occasioned by the wnh tiie f.

r--"*-n°f^luiim*»1 n^r- 01 r^iwctive building*, structures, erection» 
mav b? ,Cer* ur premises, within the respective periods

Lh«rCouncil l/,,r •*rvlc« hereinWor, named, Ih.
rïîLÏ?. JSZ. eeeurlt, reel—ctlv. «tepe, measures, matter, and

o< debentures, steed or veeeurjr eerUfl. lh,;«. hereinbefore ordered to be taken
/5Î' u. .m.ndlnr a—..— t, — ur *“>• -'“‘I h* «**en and done by the

.tîldBfhe^îïuïîne th.ürfnt? “ san“ery Inspector of the Corporation et
the coet of the owner or owners eo m de- tteeeed efter tee <*>nuo« mte effect of the end that payment of euch ooeta

•a f.iitir.rl.tn» the o»nn«.n «. MI expenses incidental thereto be
, *• HMdlil. »ermu enforced by the said Sanitary Inapector
th* "■"‘•“hUT'hoe- garnet the respective owners so In de-
Sü^î^h.^^^tii^hîo^ï^thl^fiSî r“ult ln *" 1<'tlo,‘ ln w Court of Cim-

4. Exempting from municipal taxai 
lande owned or held by the corporation within the limite of another munlcj|paut£
where used only for public —------- - "
no revenue Ie derived ther 
Corporation.

6. Providing that the 
guardians of minor» treats*
Duration's Isolation Hospital ____ .
lo the Corporation for the expe 
connection with euch treatmeat

4. Validating local Improvement 
mentis In respect of which the proeeedmZs 
ot the Court of Revlaion here, einoe tbs 
coming Into eEect of the "Local improve- ment Act," been had and takenSEdlr
the provision» of the Act under whioh 
euch local improvements were Initiated

SsriftfiMttMeSnumuent to Urn term, of en aerw^S 
Kïïe in this behalf hetwaae th? S.*!
2,d the Director, of Urn eald Uaeptuu. ^!
.. . forth In e letter from the w*ld Dirra.Sra to the Council dated Me, a!

Re •y-'»- N,‘ ,w V'tiohoot Lo.
By-law No. 11 )

therefrom by

L tÜ Ô5?

SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 
W. A. V. Robertson. Phone 4261L. 1141 
Pembroke Street 47

STENÔGRAPMEft

MRS. HUM 
1416.

*4 Winch BUR.

Éititi E. EXHAM. publie stenographer,# 
J41 Central Building. Phone 1611. 47

L J. SEYMOUR. pubBo «tea

BSSS.
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

F. NORRIS * SONS. 1*24 Ooven 
Wholesale and retail dealer» 
mge», huge and leather good»

ment St 
In suit 
ft- 414.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIO GAME MEADS, rime • specialty 

All da sees taxidermy. Wherry A Tew, 
62» Paadora. Phone S4SL

TRANSFERS
eSTEti. Gorge transfer. Be» Phone 6418K.

TYPEWRITERS
ewe aaeaii, ee«w mhi —ariw-n, if.

IM Fort Street Vlctart» Phene 47M.

TYPE WR ITER-EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter» repaired, ad-

(a, XuthuH«i,« JJ^ ceodeUatlon « Um Ridge, k.mwn aa
dehentura. whUmlBl. been m»md hut Victoria, U.C. 
mi uisued under this By-law. 1 u*n»nui. r»

SCHEDULE "A.
1. Remains of frame buildings on Sub

let A of 112-C. Block B. known as No» 
1412 and 1414 Store Street Victoria, B.C 

Owner—L J. Quagliottl.
2 Frame stable on Lot 4. Block It 

Hillside Extension, situated near the N. 
E. corner of Douglas and Bay Street», 
Victoria, B.C.

Investment
| Company, Limited.

1. Frame stable and sheds on Bub-lot 
117 of LOU 26 to *6 Of Blocks 11 and 11, 
Section 4. Situated at the reiu- of 122# 
Finlay eon Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Jawala Singh.
4. AH frame buildings on Lot 996. 

Block 9, situated and known as No. 1211 
(chicken house), Vancouver Street Vic
toria. B.C.

Owner—L. QuagliottL 
6. Frame stable and sheds on Lot 716. 

Block 16. Situated at the rear of No. 416 
View Street. Victoria, B.<

Owner—Fred Gascoigne.
6. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 

the Easterly part ot Block L Spring 
No. 1121 Fort tiireef

. _ - i By-law.
(b) Authorising the sinking 

1X1.9») heretofore raised under ths 
Bv-law to be consolida tad with the un- SSded sum of |6I.S76.61.now 
Sthe credit of various other SehomLuS
U\cTAuthorising the expenditure by the 
Board ot School Trustees of euch consoli
dated total funds for such "special and 
extraordinary espeneee" (as defined by 
tee "Vublio School. Xet"). end In 
amounts as the Board may from time to 
tuna deem requisite for increased school 
accommodation or other

P. Elford

pwndlture of a similar character.
(d) Dispensing with the assent of the 

elector* or the approval of.the Lieutenant.Soreraor-ui-Uduacll fer any of the eaid
turvmm- *, W. UXNNIMUTON,

CUy SoUcItor.
November 4. 1»U.

LADYSMITH HIGH SCHOOL.

Sealed tender*, eupereerfbed Tenàer tone, B™. 
for Ladysmith High School," will be re
ceived by the Honorable the Minister of 

W

Owner»—L 
Steele.

7. Frame shed on West part of Lot 
217, Block 16. Situated at the rear of No. 
822 Fort Street, Victoria. B.C.

Owner»—James W. Frank, K. W.
Mary H. B. Smith.

Agent»—The B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

I. Frame dwelling on Lot 296, Block 16. 
known As No. 84* View Street, Victoria,
B.C.

Owner—George Mulligan.
9. Frame stable on part of Lot 

Block 26, situated at the rear of No. 
Courtney Street Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Oliver Mill bur»
I4.rLean-to on the South part of Lot 

17, Block 26. Situated at the rear of No. 
712 Burdette Avenue, Victoria, B.C.

U. Beaeh and John
Millar.

12. Frame cottage and outbuilding» 
the North part of Lot 1241, Block 

a» No. 74» k '

&

g» Works up to 12 Kings on the Westerly part of Lot S4S of
Tuesday, the 14th day ot Dvcvwbar IME J Biuck d4. Situated at the rear of No. 824 
tor erection of a two-ro»m .addition to I HumboMt Street. ’Victoria, *C. (Note;

lo. 74» Blanshard Street. Vlo-

Owner—Mary Godfrey.
11. Frame stable, abed» and outbuild

existing High SchoolrLadyamlth, B. C 
Plans, specifications, etc., can now

seen At the Department of Public Work»,

Public Work. Kaitlttecr.

Btreet, Ylotora, UC. (Note 
to be designated by the Sani

tary Inspector al 
i exempteft^Irum

FOwner—John A. Seah 
Jtgent—1. C. Marri»

TAXATION ACT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!

it may not be generally known to 
the public at large, attention le drawn to 
the fact that under an Amendment to the 
Taxation Act, more particularly ae re-

"IICOEE AID FERSOIAL 
nWEITY"

seed ln 1111, every person, without 
notice or demand, shall make a return to 
the Assessor of the Assessment District 
wherein euch property and Income la 
liable to be aasdtoed 

Thle return should be made on Form 
No. 7, copie* of which may be had from 

« on application.
Any person who without reasonable ex

cuse fella, refuses or neglects to comply 
with the requirements of the Act shall on

n*r—___ -liaffljPW..OTnvlrtkiu boTiabtoto a penalty
outbuildings on not exceeding $504.
ock 22, situated Notice le hereby given that It 1» my

gart^jrf

Block 2 of 7 and »

eCHEDULE "D."
1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings oa 
ot 684, Block 41, known ae No 461

Montreal Street, Victoria, B.C. (North 
East corner Montreal and Crow Street») 

Owner»—A. E. and K. M. Haynes, C. F. 
shwengers and C. F. Mathew» 
Agents—The British America 1 

Co.
2. Dwellings (corrugated iron on i.___

frame) bn the Bast part of Lot 679. Bloc* 
41. known aa No. 210 Crow Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—Martha Jane Mich ell. ‘ 
SCHEDULE “1."

------ ------------- 1by gtwee ____
Intention to proceed against persons who 
have neglected to comply with the pro
visions of the Act l_____i___

THUS. H. LEEMING.

Parliament Building»' Annex. 
Government Street, Victoria, 

November 24, 1*11,

r given that, 
i Excellency 
uncll dated

CAPT. HAYWARD HAS 
NOW RESIGNED SEAT

Matter Officially Before Pro
vincial Cabinet This 

, Morning

Départaient of the Secretary ef State.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
pursuant to an Order of Hie----
the <k>vern(r-Geoeral-ln-CouncU _____
the lbth day of November. 1918, the fol
lowing lists are being prepared-

(a) Claim of persona residing or carry
ing on business In Canada who have been 
subjected to loss and pecuniar* dam.igc 
arising from the destruction of life and 
property -through the Illegal warfare of 
the enemy, and

(b) Claims for damages to which per 
sons residing %r carrying on bunines* m 
Canada have been subjected for breaches 
of contracts, which contracts were pre
vented from being carried out owing to 
the operation of the Statutory List of 
persan* In neutral countrlee with whom 
Much contract* were declared Illegal.

Persons having such claims Hhourld Im
mediately file the same. Instructions re
specting the method of filing and the proof 
to be furnished may be obtained from the 
undersigned. The filing of a Halm doe* 
not Imply an undertaking on,the part of 
(Iw Government Ie put forward -eneb- 
clatm at the termination of hostilities,-or 
any assurance that the claim, if put for
ward, will be paid. It I# advisable, how
ever, that claims should be made prompt
ly, no a* to enable the Government to put 
them forward if occasion ANsea for doing

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under-Secretary of State.

Ottawa, November 18, 1911. "

Captain W. H. Hayward, M. P. P* 
Conservative member for Cowichan In 
the Provincial Legislature from 1447 
until 1413, a*d Independent member 
for the same riding from 1913 until the 
present time, has placed hla resigna
tion in th^yhAnda of the Hon. John 
Keen, the Speaker of the House. Ad
vices to this effect reached the mem
bers of the Provincial Cabinet official
ly thle morning, and the announcement 
le made by the Provincial Secretary, 
the Hon. J. D. Mat-Lean.

For the past ..year the electors of 
CoWichan constituency have mani

fested a spirit of unresi ar tile capv 
tain's absence from the district, the 
fact that his absence has been and la 
»t|ll occasioned by military service 
abroad notwithstanding. Various ele
ments of the Captain's supporters have 
found It difficult to agree on the sub
ject of hie resignation. Some desired 
It to be hâjided In and to be temporary 
In effect, while other sections were 
avers? to#eny such action so long as 
he was in the service of the country 
Overseas.

The genera^ claim was advanced that 
by reason orcontlnued absence the in
terests of the locality represented in 
the House by Captain Hayward wore 
being persistently neglected. The mem
ber signified hie Intention on one oc
casion to accede to the wishes of the 
majority, but a harmonious desire ap
peared to be lacking with the result 
that the matter has hung fire until 
now.

Vancouver Island has now two va
cancies In the Legislature, the one oc
casioned hp the untimely death oi 
Richard P. Wallis and the latest one 
now announced. The matter of byr 
election date* will probably be settled 
Immediately on the return of Premier 
Oliver from Ottawa. In the meantime 
the Conservative# ot the Albernl con
stituency will meet to-day to decide 
whether or not a candidate shall i»e 
placed In the Held In opposition to 
Major Burde, M. C.

PROHIBITIONISTS ARE 
THINKING FOR FUTURE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS. superscribed 

"Tender for Cow Bay. Launch Harbor 
Protection Work.” will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Work» up to’ 13 o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
the tenth day of December, 1916, for the 
erection and completion of Pile Dolphins 
Floats, etc., at Prince Rupert. B. C. (In 
the Electoral District of Prince Rupert).

Plans, specification*, contract and form* 
of tender may be eeen on and after the 
25th day of November, 1911, at Office at 
the Public Worke Engineer, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. O; District En
gineer's Office, Coart House. Vancouver; 
and the office of J. H. McMullin, Govern
ment Agent, Prince Rupbrt, B. C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
i accepted bank cheque or certificate of 

deposit on a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the Honorable the 

L Ftame stable on Lot 16, Block 4». Minister of Public Work», for a sum 
Fernwood, situated at the rear 6f No.the reaj
1439 Pembroke Btreet, Victoria, B.C. 

Owner—Oliver Johnson.
SCHEDULE "F.”

1. Basement excavation on Lot* 1» and 
II and part of Lot 17, Suburban 6 aert 
Lot 9, situated on the comer of Van 
couver and Fixguard Street», Victoria, 
B.C. \

Owners—Mrs. Thersa Hagan and the 
Trustees First Baptist Church.

SCHEDULE WG.W
1. House on Block It, Oakland», Na 

2964 Cedar Hill Road, Victoria, B.C. 
Owner—Albert M. Bas»

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
Clerk of the Municipal Council

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B.C^ 
uvember 30th. i»ll.

_ ing
decline to enter into contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques 
certificates of deposit of unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unleee 
made out on the form* supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer, 
and enclosed in the envelopes furnished.

The lowest-or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. K. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Public Worke Department,
Victoria, B. (X. November 26. 1818.

Want Findlay to Go to Toronto; 
Inter-Provincial Ban 

to the Fore

An urgent telegraphic request front 
the Secretary of the Dominion Prohi
bition Committee reached Prohibition 
Commissioner Findlay this morning 
requesting that he should be present al 
a meeting elated for Toronto en Mon
day and Tuesday, December 1 and 3 
next, to determine a question of policy 
for the present and future.

Secretary Harknes* point* out In hie 
wire the necessity for the provincial 
official to be present in order that the 
benefit of his advice may be secured 
and the western point of view obtained.

There Is no intimation In the wire 
as to the precise nature of the busi- 

to be discussed, while in view of 
pressing departmental matter* .Mr. 
Klndlay And» It wilt "Be UnpOeertilt to 
get away on such short notice.

In wiring for particulars of the buiil- 
see to be considered the Commission

er has promised to furnish the confer
ence with euch details as may be rela
tive to the issue as far aa British Col-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS superscribed "Ten

der lor Cottage»’’ will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of RaRiyaya up to 
12 noon, December X. 1811, for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottages 
at Squamleh for the Pacifie Great Ea*t- 

•n Railway Company,
Plans, specification*, contract and form 

of tender may be seen on and after 24th 
November, 1818, at the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office. Wal
ton Block, Vancouver; the office of the 
Government Agent, New Westminster, or 
the Department of Railways, Victoria,

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable te the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, which 
shall be forfeited If tiie party tendering 
declines to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do eo. or If he falls to com
plete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderer» will be 
returned to them.

Tenders will not be considered unies» 
—i»de out on the forme supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any Under not neces
sarily accepted.

. A. F. PROCTOR.
Chief Engineer, 

iepariment of Railways, B. C.,
Office of Chief Engineer.

Victoria. B. C., November 11. ISIS.

DEPARTMENT OP WORKS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

COMOX District—-Highway
Salmon River at Sacha

Crossing, also Highway Bridge ever 
the Salmon River at the Second Cross
ing about Four Mlle» West ef Sachs 
Crossing, which Sltea are distant 
about Four and Seven Mlle», reepec 
tlvely, up Stream from the Salmon 

x Bay Wharf, Jehnetene Strait, Van 
coover Island, S. C.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, en
dorsed as above, will be received at the 
Department of Provincial Public Works. 
Victoria, R, C.', up to noon of December 
12 next, for the erection and completion 
of two bridges over the Salmon River.

Drawings, specifications, forms of ceei 
tract and tender may be eeen In Room 
No. 7, East Wing, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. B. C.. in the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House, Vancouver, 
ard 1n the Government Agent's Office, 
t’umberlai d, B. C.. on and after the 29th

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificats of 
deposit, made payable to the Provincial 
Public Works Engineer, for a sum equal 
to ten (14) per cent, ot the tender as 
security for the due fulfilment .of the con
tract. which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or If he fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
w'll be returned lo them upon the execu 
tlon of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Provincial Public Works, 
Vlctorià, B.C., November 26, 1811.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LIST.
Owner» ef Imité me nereby retelei>4 

that the right to have their name» auto
matically pet ee the Voter»1 Use ee 
"aseeewed owners" I» conditional 
(heir name» appearing on the 1811 Assess
ment Roll as such owners. Where lands 
have been acquired since the 111* Assess
ment Roll was prepared, the new owner’s 
name or title (even though registered Ih 
the Land Registry Office# cannot be en
tered on the Assessment Rod without 
Ming a statutory dariaratioa proving the

i tiU»

tSî*!*4 a Royal Oak.List new
taaMMM Sto ______ _
with the Clerk or Assessor of ths Mum
ttLXSSSJtt- ^

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

», O» ya .ttowr-vseaessu. UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Hr
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 

SAANICH.
ANNUAL VOTERS* LIST, 1414.

The first seseton of thé Court of _ 
vision upon the Annual Voter»’ List for 
the year 1911 will be held on December 14. 

M2*” M1S* sr *30 ft- m~-in ihéL Council Cham * ""*** Wtere* her. Municipal Had, Royri Oak. B, C 
Dated at Municipal Halt 

November 26, 1919.
HECTOR 8. COW PER,

umbla is concerned.
With the near approach of the sign 

ing of the peace treaty and the war’s 
end officially declared, Mr. Findlay sur
mises that the business to be taken up 
at Toronto will be concerned with the 
Inter-provincial ban prohibiting traffic 
In alcoholic liquor between thoee prov
inces of the Dominion ln which prohib
itory law is ln force.

The Dominion Order-In-Council giv
ing effect to this regulation came Into 
effect on April 1 last and waa Intended 
to operate to the end of the war and 
for twelve months thereafter.

It Is likely, Mr Findlay remarked, 
that the I>ominion Prohibition Com
mittee will take immediate steps te 

the continued enforcement of th* 
ban after the stipulated period, or at 
least to make euch representations ae 
may b* calculated to modify trading 
conditions—as they existed fefore the 
ban—to a considerable extenL

DAUBERT IS SUING
FOR BASEBALL SALART

New York, Nov. 27.—Suit to collect 
$2,150 alleged to be due Jake Daubert, 
captain and first baseman of. the 
Brooklyn National League Baseball 
Club, as salary for the five weeks cut 
from the league 1818 schedule as a 
result ot the "work or fight" order, has 
been commenced here by Albert Klox, 
to whom Daubert assigned his claim.

The petition alleges trat Daubert, 
was the holder of a five-year contract 
expiring at the end of the 1412 sea
son and calling for a salary of $8,044 
a year. Daubert says he wm paid 
only $6,860. Dawbert’s claim recently 
we* thrown out by the National Com-, 
m lesion. X

FOOTBALL CLASSIC.

Camp Lewis, Nov. 27.—Camp Lewie 
soldier» are anxiously awaiting the 
annual football classic between the 
United States marines, of Mare Island, 
Cal., and Camp Lewis* which will be
3------ * In the Tacoma Stadium. The

■ arrived yesterday. Both 
ordered a light workout In the 
and both say the players will 

be ln shape tor Thursday’s battle.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

.eke Read Improvement Amended

The first sitting of the Court ef Ra
lston will oe held on December 14,1911. 

at 1 p. m„ In the Council Chamber, Muni
cipal Hall, Royal Oak, B. V-, for the pur-
pose of bearing <">J*pl»int* àgalast too
proposed assessments or the àumixnejrsr.

■Usable by the Court.
Deled at M.nleip.1 Belt. Heyel vee. 

November ». MU _ 1 I 
... . JlBCTOIIS. <
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•'UNERAI. furnishing
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Umh*>4 Bmbelmwi ul Iihm 
pirKton. Cornp«t«fit ledr le U
Süî",c*V. N,nu eai
Military Contractera
Piton* SSOS. 1S11 Quatre SL

PEIPONAL

DIRECTION

Our pereonel nuperrleloe le ilni 
to every funeral we are railed upon 
to conduct. Bvery detail la under 
onr personal direction, thiaa Ineur- 
lnS perfect service from tret to 
loot.- Those engaging ue oan time 
always feel confident that every
thing possible le beta# done proper* 
ly and in good taste. We answer 
calls at any hour.

Ttoœson Fanerai Ce.
Phone 4M. It7 Pa ndora A va

Motor Hearse and Equipment. 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

WELLINGTON

RICHARD HALL <6 SONS
Distributors, Canadian Collieries (Duneroulr). Limited.

1232 Government Street Phone 83

Cuban Delegates to 
the Peace Conference 

Arrive at New York

New York, Nov. 27.—Cuba’s dele
gates to the world peace conference 
arrived *ere to-day on the way to 
France, fq^ which they will sail 
shortly.

F.W.HOHENZOLIERN 
m INTERVIEWED

NEARLY 110,000,000 
FOR B. C. SALMON

Arrangements Being Made to 
Ship Pack Bought bK 

British Government

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd.
STOCKS BONDS

• INVESTMENT BROKERS

Direct wires to all principal exchanges.
Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

WINTER CAMPAIGN 
IN NORTH RUSSIA

tlkthfc. hAKRIAGtS AND DIlAIHS
MARRIED.

WKBSTKR- WH ITTKMORE — At St. 
James Church, on November 21, 1118. 
by the Rev H T. Archbold. B.A. 
Florence Msy Web-ster. daughter or 
Mr. and Mrs. David Webster, of 140 
Beekley Avenue, Victoria, B. C., to 
T human Sa ward Whlttemorc, school- 
master. Royal Navy, H.M.8. Lancaster, 
•on of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Whitte- 
more. of Birmingham, England.

DIED.
PAULSON—Off NUinat, on Nov. 10. Fred 

Pautoon; residence, Clinton, Wash.

LKNNI8—At the Isolation. Hospital, on 
the Zlrd instant. Freda, the beloved 
wife of Mr. Harry Lennla. a native of 
Russia, aged 42 years.

Pending funeral ai rangement». • the re
mains are reposing at the B. C. Funeral

\KAUSS—At Prince Ilupert. on tha 17th 
Instant. IjCvu» C. Knauss, a native of 
low*. VJ 8. A . aged 22 years. He 
leaves to mourn his logs, besides hhr 
father and mother, a sister in Wis
consin, and two sisters. Mrs. L M 
Dickens and Mrs.. H. 4P. Deck, of Vic-

The funeral will take place on Friday 
Nov. 2$. at 2 p. ni., from the B. C. Funeral 
Jhapel. the Rev. J. McCoy officiating.

BLORNBKRG—On Nov, 26. Carl Kenneth 
Blomberg. the 10 months old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanning Blornberg, of 
312» Albina Street

The funeral will take place Friday 
morning at 10 20 o'clock from Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Interment at Rogs Bay 
Cemetery.

DRUCK—On Nov 25, Frederick Thomas 
I>uce. the twenty-two months ,old son 
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Druce. of 
2910 i Joe worth Road

The funeral will take place Thursday at 
2 o’clock from the Hands Funeral Chape! 
Rev Mr. Moore, of Ht. Luke's Church. wlH 
officiate. Interment will be made at Rose
Bay Cemetery ^ v '----- ------- ---------- 1

X

Ice and Deep Snow Where Al
lied Troops Now Are 

Operating

WEBSTER—On the 23rd Instant. Annie, 
the beloved wife of Private James 
Webster (now overseas), a native of 
L*fda, England, aged 33j year». Be
sides ht-r husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss a sister, Mrs. J. 
Pimento, of Victoria. B. C.

The funeral will take place on Saturday. 
Nov, 30. from the B. C. Funeral Co. 
Chattel at 2 p. m

IN MEMORIAM.
McMiCKINtî—In evvr loving memory of 

my dearly loved husband. Robert 
Burns M. Mu king, at rest November
27. 1915.

His life was gentle, and the elements so 
mixed in him that Nature might stand up 
•ml say to all th$ world. -This was a

I look away and list ning thus I hear 
A promise, and in hearing feel and know 

That those I've lost are lingering ever

That what is hidden time will shortly 
show,; *

That 1 shall meet the loved of long ag<
•______Somewhere.

WANT AD ANSWERS
261. 275. 399. SIS. 352. 358. 411. 442. 453, 

520. 129. 564. 600. 703. 72». 4185, 4723. 4762, 
4763. 47«7. 5112. 5124. 6159.

Archangel. Nov. 22.—Via London. 
Nov. 27.—In log huts and wind shelt
ers made of birch boughs. Allied troops 
are holding the line against the Bol
shevik! on the middle sector of the 
northern front in the region of-Kadlsh. 
After ten weeks of fighting in swamps 
and : thick undergrowth. ths^lUM are, 
now snowed in and are ^ivouacked 
along an ice-ft lied stream on the op
posite side of which are the camp fires 
of the enemy.

Under British command and co-op
erating with Hrhinti force*, the Amer
ican infantrymen on the sector probab
ly have hail more fighting and more 
hardships than any other American 
Utllt In Russia. The force has been 
operating between the Dwlna River and 
the Vologda railroad through a ter
ritory of swamps and forests The 
roads have been In bad condition and 
the only means of transportating sup
plies to a greater part of the front has 
been wheelbarrow -shaped carts drawn 
by sturdy Russian ponies.

The campaign began early In August 
when a British and French force enter
ed Keletskoe, a large village about 
midway between the Dwlna and the 
railroad on the River Emtsa. The 
troops were forced to move to another 
sector, and the Bolshevik! occupied the 
town, ouly to be driven out a few 
weeks later when American reinforce
ments arrived. Since early In Sep
tember the opposing forces have bat
tled back and forward along the road 
leading toward Petrograd through tiny 
five-house villages.

Seletskoe has changed hands twice.
id the village of Kadish. which is 

near where the road crosses the Emtsa 
River twenty miles south of Seletskoe. 
was recaptured by the Americans in 
the fighting. The village is now in the 
hands of the enemy.

The Bolaheviki at times try the 
force of their oratorical artillery on the 
A4Heer; -On-tem nights -lasl week Eng
lish-«peaking Bolshevik! appeared in 
No Man ■ Land, and made speeches 
urging the Americans not to fight. 
Great Red 1 tanners printed In English 
also are strung along the »nemy bank 
of the river

American troops also are operating
n the Mehrenga River, fifty miles 

south of Seletskoe and In a more 
thickly populated country. The vill
ages there are strongly nntl-Bolshevik! 
and Russian detachments are aiding 
the Allies. On Wednesday a Russian 
detachment surprised and defeated an 
enemy force; killing nearly 100.

IE
KILLED BY GERMANS

Put to Death During Occupa
tion of Belgium by 

Teutons

STATEMENT MADE BY
CARDINAL MERCIER

Matines. Belgium, Nov. 2S, via Lon
don, Nov. 27.—( Ha vae.)—-Forty - nine 
Belgian prieete were tortured and put 
to death by the Germane during the 
occupation. Cardinal Mercier, the 
Primate of Belgium, declared in an 
interview to»<fay. He added that Ifc-

Said in Holland He Thought 
Change Coming in 

Germany -

London. Nov. 27.—Frrldrich Wilhelm 
Hohenxoljern. the former German 
Crown Prince, had not seen or heard 
from Wilhelm Hohenzollern, hia father, 
for weeks up to the trttle W war Utkeff' 
to the Dutch island of Wierlngen, ac 
cording to an Interview he gave to 
newspapermen while an hie way 
through Holland to hla present home 
In the Zuyder Zee. He said that hla 
wife would remain In Germany, 

i "A change is coming in Germany, but 
osie^haa to be careful about prophesy 

hr replied to à quest ion as to

TELEGRAPHERS IN U. S.
VOTE FOR STRIKE

000 men were removed from hie dio 
com to Germany, where they were 
forced to work. Other crime* com- jTOITher 
mi tied by the Germans, the Cardinal 
•aid, were too long and too terrible to 
relate briefly.

Cardinal Mercier said he was happy 
to see Germany defeated. nddtng- 
"The barbarian formula of might oveif- 
rlght has received Its death hlpw.
German dreams of _ world domination 
have been shattered. Honor only' le 
paid to the right and restored Belgium 
stands free and independent. /Tlût in
tegrity of the marvelous F/ancIi na
tion. which roused the adfhiration of 
the entire world by its unshakable 
tenacity, remains absolutely complete.
The Christian faith has bWn re-estab
lished.”

Teratoid Developments,
The Cardinal stated that in the early 

stages of unrestricted German sub
marine warfare the Marquis of VII 
latob&r. the Spanish Minister to Bel 
glum, railed on the German Governor 
General in Brussels and asked him to 
Intervene with Berlin to limit the sub 
marine warfare to the belligerents. The 
Spanish Minister gave the Governor 
this advice:

“The Americans are exasperated and 
are on the verge of joining the Allies, 
which will mem the defeat of the Cen
tral Empires.

Wriiaw no fear-wkstsrnr of tfif _ 
Americans, who will never be able to’ 
help the Allies,'" the Governor-General 
replied haughtily, the Cardinal said 
“An army can not be raised in a few 
months. Three years at least would be 
necessary for them and France and her 
modest ally, the British, - will be 
crushed long before that."

True Prediction,
Cardinal Mercier concluded by say

ing that the Spanish Minister had 
made a true prediction. He paid tribute 
to the armies of France, Great Britain 
and the United States.

"The triumph of Justice Is complete, 
the Cardinal added, "and right has 
been Victoriously vindicated “

Inf,”
what he thought of the revolution in 
Germany. t

“Will you return to GermanyV was 
the next question.

“Yes, when the Situation changes, 
but when-------T here Fretdrlrh Wil
helm broke off.to testify to the excel
lence of the fo«wl in Holland.

“Many people here do not think 
■onicone Interjected.

“Gh, 1 think U la fine,” said the 
former Crown Prince, "Anyhow. 1 am 
a small eater and do not wish to get 
fat**

Freldrlch Wilhelm was quite ih-ves*l 
ble to the newspapermen, and said he 
did not know how long he, would re- 
niitn un the Island of Wierlngen. 
When he reached the main depot at 
Amsterdam^ lie . p»rt‘^d< of 
biscuits.

The party was UCrCharge of a Dutch 
lieutenant and included besides the 
former1 crown Prince. Majors 
MwWee «wd yM MuMtmer, rigpt: von 
Be I tits, whus were with him when he 
entered ILdmtnd as a refugee. The 

^wn Prince wore a brown 
■portiiutimult with a gray cap and 
browjf degglbgs, and occupied a first- 
clapg,1 compartment in the railway

Vancouver. Nov. 27c—The price for 
British Columbia’s salmon pack bought 

‘fDy the British Government Is 10 t»e set 
on December 10 and already arrange
ments are being made to commance 
shipping the pack, according to a 
statement made last night by A. K. 
Howard, of the War Purchasing Com 
mission. William Plercy and C. It. 
Urquhart, of New York, acting as 
agents for the War Purchasing Board, 
are now in Uifa city to see to tha ahlp- 
plng and to the payment of ttid initial 
advance to the packer*. Between $9,- 
000.000 and 110,04)0,000 will lie paid to 
cannera in this province for the pack

The question of the Settlement of 
the salmon pack* question has been 
aitttttîng the local cannera for sfrlti*» 
time. The shipment of the pack has 
been held up for some three months 
for various reasons.

The pack amounts to around 1.600,- 
000 cases. Of this the British authori
ties are taking loo per cent, of the 
nock eyes and rod Hprtngn, 7u |wr cent 
of_the cohoes and 70 |»er cent, of the

The matter of the price to he paid 
for the salmon tigs iiwn under discus 
slon in Ottawa (or'some time. The ad 
vance to be given the canner* will be 
paid on November 30. and the War 
.Purchasing Commission will set the 
final price at Ottawa on December -10.

. The shipping of the park will re
lieve congestion on the docks here.

Vanocuver. Nov. 27.—As a result of 
the visit of William Plercy, Director 
of the British Ministry of F<«od, and 
the conference* which have taken 
place between Mr. Plercy. C. R. Urqu
hart, financial representative of the 
Ministry, William P. Powell. Baei&q.

CHICAGO GRAINS
LITTLE CHANGED]

(By Burdick Bros A Been. I A4 )
Chicago. Nov 2? —Tha Had# to day wae 

for a large (tari an evening up p#«e < 
and changea ai the • loee ware mmII The 

■ «iaa.Aiaa.iha m* 
of Ih* caah market

Cera— ripe* MtgS | /HI f/sar
Feb 117%, U6% I3M5 m%
fbar .............. 126». 124% m%
J iti« 

uata—
126% M7% m% liR-%

J*« ... 11% n% 7«% »#*F*»h >,, 1* 1Z% ri
u. ?»

* »
»
*

11

STOCKS DECLINE 
PRECEDING HOLIDAY

M<?tcmtile Marine Share;, 
Made a Sharp 

■ Recovery.

NSW VON* »U.,A*
Mew York, Nov. ■ -huge# on* b*««g*4

WANT
TO BE TAKEN IN HAND

* i JF.

ti-ATINUM EXPORTERS
STILL NEED LICENSES

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—In connection with 
the recent announcement by the War 
Trade Board that prohibition of the 
use of platinum in the manufacture or 
repair of Jewelry had been removed, 
thus enabling Jewelers to resume the 
use of platinum in their business. It is 
further announced by the Boa ni that 
the regulations which havr been In 
force in accordance with an agreement 
lietween the Canadian and. American 
War Trade Boards, whereby an equal 
amount of platinum.had to be import
ed to offset the amount exported, has 
now been cancelled. It is still neces 
sary. however, when exporting plati
num. that application for export li
censes shall l>e made In the usual way.

Coast representative of the Ministry, 
and the canner*, it is understood that 
satisfactory arrangements have 
made in respect to the shipment of 
and payment for the salmon requisi
tioned for the British Government. 
Considerable delay had taken place in 
commencing shipments, with the re- 
juiIL.jUiaL there has lately been cun 
gestion at shipping points and can-1 
nerlea. but the goods are now moving 
rapidly Adequate shipping facilities 
have been guaranteed by Sir Arthur 
Harris. Director of Overseas Trans 
port, and the Canadian Government 
has made arrangements whereby pay
ment can he made In "Vancouver imme
diately on shipment of the goods,

Arrangements also have- been made 
whvn by the packers will obtain the 
advances provided in the <>rder-in- 
Cbunctl on all goods, which on No
vember 20, have not been shipped out, 
but are lying at cannery nr warehouse.

In connection with these arrange 
ments it is expected that within the 
next few days thV Assistant Receiver- 
General at Victoria will be disbursing 
ir *mounts aggregating some
15.000 000 or 16.000.000, on behalf of the 
British Government. These measures 
will materially relieve the salmon 
situation.

Canadian Builders and Con
tractors Make Requests of 

Dominion Government

IHy Bwdivg lit-Ai |r. Brel t, I Ad)
Mew York, Nev 27 While the stock 

- nod.o gwve a account *4 itself .in 
the early treding, l.oiders *4 long stock 
»"* Bid if,» HmI v, e«*y in o\ t the I 
day and the market met a lot of stoefi1 
the upturn I‘rice* came back to the I 
•4 the last dip International Mercantile 
Marine shares made a substantial recov
ery. It was announced that the United 
Statee Shipping Board were willing to 
take over the ships of the company on 
the same basis as the British syndicate 
were offering. The deal is still in the air. 
but U would seem to establish the worth 
of the company's holding*.

High. Low. Last.
Allls-Chalmers ................ 25% 25% 25%
Am. Beet Sugar ............ 52% 49% 50%
Am. Sugar Rfg................110% 109% 109%
Am. Can. Co., com..........42% 41% 41%
Am. Car Fdjr. ........ S»% 80% 60%

LLOYD GEORGE SPEAKS 
OF BRITAIN’S RECORD

TANK BATTALION IS 
RETURNING TO CANADA

Unit No. 2 of Thai Service on
IN MATTER OF GUNS WëÿTYôméTrom United

GtiawsL, Nov, 27.—At the morning
session of tha. second day of tha build- Am Cotton Oil............... 40%ere' and contractors' conference he^.4 *^*”---------------------------- -
the report of the committee on organi
zation contained a change in the name 
of the association, to the “Canadian 
Building and Construction Industries."

The most important discussion jjlC. the 
morning centred around the action to 
be taken by the board of the Com
mittee on the budding situation. It whs 
decided to wait upon the Minister of 
Public Works and to request the De
partment to take action as follows:

To advocate the use of Canadian 
materials wherever possible, raw or 
finished, on all public buildings.

To commence operations as soon as 
possible on all delayed Government

To call for tenders on all works let 
under the Dry Dock Subsidy Act*, with 
plans and specifications, instead of as 
at present.

To grant aid for the purpose of con
structing permanent national roads, 
such work to be let out by tender.

That any work for the Federal or 
Provincial Governments be executed 
under a statutory form of contract.

That the Association have represent
ation on any federal housing commis
sion.

That the Department consider the 
advisability of proceeding at once with 
the housing propositions now before 
the Government, with a view to provid
ing proper accommodation for indus
trial workers and eliminating alum 
districts in large cities.

INSURE AGAINST ♦

INFLUENZA
$1.00 Per Month

See GEORGE I. WARREN
510 Sayward Bldg. Phone 2777

m

i-

!

SUITS FOR DAMAGES.

Quebec. Nov. 27.—Allyn Taschereau, 
former deputy registrar at Quebec 
under the Military Service Act. has 
filed ah action for libel against The 
Montreal Star, claiming $50.000 dam
ages. He also ta suing L Autorite, of 
Montreal, for $10.000 on the sami 
grounds

The actions arise out of the publl 
cation of stories or articles touching 
upon the present exemption case
qulry./,. ________ " ______

R. H. BALL LEFT FOR TORONTO.

Montreal. Nov. 27.—Corporal R. H. 
Ball, of the Royal Mr Force, a former 
western athlete who has been in the 
local recruiting office of th#R. A. K. for 
the past year, left last night for To 
run to to akhtst in the demobilization of 
the force. Corporal Ball previous to 
enlisting was prominent to sporting 
Circles in Vancouver,

C-.ï-dL RÜG8Y 8TAS DSAO.

London. No». Ï7—M*W "Reggie" 
Schwarts, the famous rugby half-hack 
and South African cricketer, died In 
France yesterday from Influenza. Major 

hwartz was one of the best known 
i Britain- He starred with

Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 27.—Represen
tative» of the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers meeting here and in Chicago 
to-day voted, .to call a strike, effective 
December 6,' unless their original de
mands are granted by the Railroad 
Administration, (k D. Gorman, chair
man of the southeastern division of 
the Order, made the announcement 
here to-day. The Chicago conference, 
he said, was attended by representa
tives of all the division*..except the 
southeastern.

MISS0U RI PROFESSOR 
ON AMERICAN PEACE 

CONFERENCE STAFF
Culumbla. Mo., Nov. *7.—Dr. R. J. 

Kerner, Associate Professor of Modern 
Kuropean History at the University 
here, has been appointed to a place on 

3 Ignited States peace conference 
staff and will sail soon after Decem
ber 1, It was announced yesterday af
ternoon.

NEW SOUTH WALES 
PREMIER SAYS PEACE 

MUST BE DURABLE
Sydney. N. S: W, Nov. Î7.—(Can,- 

dlan Press Wspatch from Reuter’s.)— 
It Is reported here that Premier Hol
man. discussing the peace terms, said 
‘If a scheme Is devisable whereby 
Australia could be assured there would 
be no more war. It becomes an entire
ly secondary and unimportant con
sideration whether she gets any in
demnity. The l>est comble,rctol treaty 
would be worth nothing under the lia
bility of another war. We must not 
allow our minds to be diverted from 
the main purpose, but In* prepared to 
surrender small, if attractive, imme
diate gains in oçder to secure world 
peace, which is the greatest gain of 
all.” -~

London. Nov. 27.—(Reuter's.)—In 
the course of a second speech at W’ol- 
verhampton. Mr. Lloyd George. re
ferring to Britain’s enormous Indus
trial effort, mentioned that the guns 
the British bad been using for the last 
two years were guns nobody ever had 
dreamed would be used except for 
siege purposes. He remembered how 
great soldiers had scoffed at the Idea 
that such heavy guns could be dragged 
to the battlefield At the end of the 
war Britain had 200 times as many 
of these gun* as aLAhe beginning. The 
British army had capture»! sixty times 
as many German guns in the I 
quarter as it had p»j*sesscd at the be
ginning of the war.

The Prussians never had understood 
the spirit of the British, said Mr. 
Lloyd George, adding:

"It wAs a sight to see the Briton, 
who had become lethargic and who 
was half slumbering like a great lazy 
giant, rise up and l«end his back to 
the task and strike such a blow that 
the enemy retired from his throne."

Kingdom

Ottawa. Nov. 27.—At the Militia 
Department to-day it was stated that 
the Second Canadian" Tank Battalion 
is now on its way home. The First 
Tank Battalion is not coming at pres
ent and the date of its return could 
not be learned. In returning the Sec
ond Tank Battalion, the Militia De
partment is following its policy of 
clearing up certain troops In the 
United Kingdom before the real de
mobilization of the C. E. F. starts.

Low category Ynen now in England 
and men who are not required and af% 
also in the British Isles, are being sent 
home. It jvill probably be some time 
before men now In France will be

WRESTLERS PERFORM
FOR BIG WAR FUND

New York. Nov 27. — Wladek 
Zbyszko, of Poland, and Joe Stecher, of 
the Great Lake* naval training station, 
wrestled to a draw in a one-hour 
catch-as-catch-can match at Madison 
Hquare Garden last night, staged for 
the benefit of dhe United War Work 
Fund. Neither man was able to obtain 
a decisive hold.

Three other matches, at the same 
style of thirty minutes duration, re
sulted In draws, between Jess Wester- 
gaard. and Leon L. Hood, John Kilonis 
ami "Cyclone'* Rees, and John Olto 
and Renato Gard In I.

.Draak defeated Fred

ENEMY JEWELS WILL
BE SOLD IN NEW YORK

New York. Nov. 27.—Enemy Jewels 
valued at $200,000 will be sold at auc
tion hereon December 6 by A. Mitchell 
Palmer. Enemy Alien Property Cus
todian. it was announced to-day. The 
stones, consisting of 318 i«earls, rubies 
and emeralds and Including a $70,000 
pearl necklace, were voluntarily turned 
over to Mr. Palmer by a New York 
Jeweler, who, after the United States 
entered the war. received the consign
ment from a London Jewelry firm, 
Rudolf Hahn * Sons, Germans.

Hahn and other members of the firm 
were Interned in England _ after the 
war broke out,, according to Mr. 
Palmer’s statement, and several of the 
members recently were return.! to 
Germ uiy in exchange for two British

MOONEY CASE.

• nine minutes with a toe Mooney.

El. Paso. Tex.. Nov. 26.—A resolution 
declaring Iri favor of a general strike 
and tie-up of the oil Industry In the 
event of the execution gf T-homa* JL

hold, and George Bruce threw John 
Smithson. U.SN., with a full Nelson 
in ten minutes, twenty-seven minutes 

In a Jiu-Jitsu Will Bingham won 
from Bert H. Cross, as Cnwm, who had

connection with" the Ban Francisco 
Preparedness Day bomb explosion, 
were adopted to-day by the Interna
tional Association of Oilfield. Oas Well

an advantage of thirty pounds, failed Association >* holding its first annual member- of Jth» famllg te
- wrt*r

AMERICAN TROOPS
LEAVE SOUTHAMPTON

Southampton. Eng., Nov. 27.—As the 
Southampton docks are still a pro
scribed area, there were no public 
ceremonies in connection with the re- 
embarkalloh of the American troops 
f-T home, 1.500 of whom left here yes
terday. The* local camps are being 
gradually evacuated. Winchester, how
ever. is being retained as a central 
hase, and tiie Mg hospital at Harris
burg Court will remain American for 
some time to come. The evacuation Is 
being expedited In order to provide, for 
returning American prisoners.

WEALTHY GERMANS ARE 
SELLING THEIR STOCKS

Geneva. Nov. 27.—Wealthy (Germans 
and Austrian*, headed by the former 
royal families, are selling their stock 
holdings at any price, fearing that the 
revolution will result, as It did for the 
wealthy famille» In Russia, In the loss 
of. thetr private fortunes.

FIRE AT BOMBAY.

PERUVIANS WERE 
CHASED IN STREETS 

OF IQUIQUE, CHILE
Lima, Peru. Nov. 27.—Peruvian men 

and women were pursued through the 
streets of Iqulque last Saturday and 
stoned by Chileans, according to 
refugees from Iquique who arrived 
at Mollendo to-day on the steamship 
Païens. Among the refugees was 
lener Hosa. the- Peruvian consul at 
Iquique. The strict censorship on all 
plress and official dispatches from 
«’bile to Peru, appafently. is still be
ing maintained.

There have been no demonstrations 
in Peru and Chilean consular officials 
publicly In Peru without the slightest 
sign of hostility being made by Peru
vians. Senor Punster, the Chilean 
Consul-General, had a long conference 
last night with the Argentine Charge 
d'AffaireS.

Bombay. Nov. 17. (Canadian Press 
Dispatch From Reuter's.)—One of the 
most serious cotton fires in the his
tory of -Bombay occurred yesterday. 
Seven thousand bales or cotton stored 
on the docks were destroyed, and the 
damages Is estimated at £260,000.

DIED IN SERVICE.

Halifax. Nov. 17.—A cabl » dispatch 
to-day announcing the death In France 

.. ... from Influenza of Lieut. Philip B._ 
And Refinery Workers of America. The Bears, of this city, mark#1 gjxth

feBMÜlMl " hi*

NOTABLE SERVICE IN PARIS.

Paris, Nov. 24.—Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium will assist at the American 
Thanksgiving Day service at the 
Church of the Madeleine, according to 
The Croix. The sendee was organised 
by the Knights of Columbus. Other 
church dignitaries who will take part 
will be the Archbishops of Rhelms and 
Cambrai and the Bishops of Anilen-t. 
Lille and Boissons.

, NEW YORK DISORDERS.

New York. Nov. 27.—A threat of the 
use of machine guns by the police on 
soldiers aftd sailors resisting the ef
fort* Of the police In prèvent lawless 
attitudes was contained in a letter sent 
i*y Police Commissioner Enright to 
Mayor Hylan to-day and forwarded 
by the Maypr- to ..the federal authorities 

i with letters of protest agali 
r. if 

recent

To .utwldlM the ëmtepmeiit 6T 
inada's natural resources wherever »^enn*cott < opper

w___ ___ _______ __________________ Kan. City Southern
materials.

CONSUMPTION OF BREAD 
IN CANADA DURING 

SEPTEMBER FELL OFF
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Dr. McFall. of the 

Cost-of-Livlng Branch, in his report on 
the cost of bread for the month of Sep
tember to Hon. G. D. Robertson. Min
ister of Labor, shows that the c»»n- 
sumption of bread in the Dominion 
declined nine per cent, to September 
as compared with the previous month. 
The cost of placing bread in the hands 
of the consumer was one-sixth of a 
cent a pound more than In the previ
ous month owing to higher delivery 
charges. The average cost of bread 
throughout the Dominion was 6 $-10 
cents a pound, delivered.

The establishment of a model bak
ery, with a school of demonstration 
giving practical instruction, is recom
mended in the report. Dr. MCFall be
lieves that this suggestion should re
ceive the support of the frade, and 
prove an excellent Investment for the 
country.

ALLOTMENT AT OTTAWA
OF VICTORY LOAN

Ottawa. Nov. 27—Allotment of the 
Victory Loan will be made in a day 

two. Substantially, the whole 
amount subscribed will be taken, but 
some of the larger subscriptions will 
be held over to stabilise the money 
market. This course is necessary, it 
Is pointed out. in order that the tn«* 
creasing demand for farm loans may 
be met by some of the insurance and 
other financial Institutions which sub
scribed to the Victory Loari from their 
prospective investment funds for the 
whole of next year.

The Minister of Finance also feels 
that there should be a portion of avail
able investment funds left for pro
vinces and municipalities who may 
desire to float securities for recon
struction work.

CENSORSHIP RELAXED.

Washington. Nov. 27.—At Presi
dent Wilson’s personal request the 
British and French Governments will 
relax all censorship on news dis
patches coming to the United Sûtes 
on the subject of the peace con
ference.

ft was officially announced to-day 
that dispatches to American news
papers informing them of the progress 
of the peace negotiations will take 
second place only to official Govern
ment business. Under the* Govern
ment’s newly acquixed control, ot-th* 

iters of protest agaiuyt disorder- cable lines, official business win 
bet by men in the servheii twô Artit. th*ft jwws and then 
meetings of Socialists herb. bueir^- ^

Am I.orhrhOtfve 
Am. Smelt. Sc Ref. ,
Am. T. St Tel............
Am. Wool. com.
Am. Steel Fdy ... 
Anaconda Mining 
Agr. Chemical ....
Atchison ...................
Atlantic Gulf ........ .
Baldwin Loco. ........
Baltimore Sc Ohio , 
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Central Leather ..
Crucible Steel ........
Chesaiwake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil Sc St. P. 
Uhic.. R. I. A Par . 
Colo. Fuel * Iron ..
Cone. Gas .................
Chino Copper ......
Chile Cof»p*r .........
Corn Product* ........
Distiller* Sec........... ..
Erie ........................... •.

Do., 1st pref..........
Gen. Electric ...........
Goodrich (B. F.) ... 
Gt. Nor. Ore .......

Gt. Northern, pref . 
Hide A Lea., pref. 
Inspiration Cop. ... 
intq Nickel . 
tol l Mer Marine . 

Do., pref.

Lehigh Valley 
Lack. Steel ....
Maxwell Motors
Midvale Steel ...............43%
Mex. Petroleum ...... 161%
Miami Copper ..........
Missouri Pacific ....
National Lead ......
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central .. 
Northern Pacific ....
N Y . Ont. A Weste 
Nevada Cone. Copper 
N. Y. Air Brake ....
Pennsylvania R. R. . 
Pressed Steel Car
Reading .......................
Ry. Steel Spring ....
Ray Cone. Mining
Republic Steel ..........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., com. .

Do., pref ................
Studcbaker Corpn. ..
Slos*. Sheffield ........
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific .......
Utah Copper ............
U 8. Ind. Alcohol ..
U. 8. Rubber ............
U. 8. Steel, com. .....

Do., pref. .................
Virginia Chem ....
Western Union ........
Wabash R. R "A” ...
Willy’k Overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec. .
Am. Su. Tob.............. .
Am. In. Cor..................
Ohio Gas .....................
Gee. Mot...................
Tob. Prod. .................
Anglo-French .............

... 82%

...104
80% 80%

... 48% 

... >•% 
65% 

...100

48%
88%
64%

m

St*
64%

100
T*5 92

. .108% 1<X% 109
... 75% 73% 73%
... 52% 52% 52%
... 6» 62% «2%
... 1» 19 19
... 52.% «% 52%
...160 157% 158
...61 57% 57%
... 55% 54% 54%
... S7\ 57% 57%
... 45% 45% 45%
... 26% 26% 26%
...36 36 36 *
...100% 100% ioe%
... »7% «7%. 37%
... 19% 18% 1>%
...47 45 45
... 46% 45% 45%
. . 19 18 18

31% 31% 31%
.-.119% 149% 149%
. . . S3 5Î 52
... 1JH 21 33%
... 7«l, 76% 76%
.-rr $7% MS 96%
... 74% «'4% 74%
... <8%. 47 47
... 31% 31% 31%
... 29% 26 27%

.117% 108% 114%
—,.$$ ...
... 35% «14
... 19% IS* 19%
...58 
... 71 '

57%
71

67%
71

.. 26% 26%

.. 43% 42%
• 161% 155%
.. 24% 24%
.. 26% 25%
.. 62% «2*
.. 34 34
.. 77% 77

94% 93%
rn 21 21
.. 17% 17%
.105 105

46% «*
• ■ 55% 55*
. . 84 82
.. 71% «»*
.. 21% 21%
. 7«* 71
.100% 9*54

.. 28% 7»*
. 67% 67%

-. 55*, 49%
.. 74 74
.184 1*0*

.130 128
.. 78 7«*
. .102 101
.. 68 67
.100% 98%

•111% 111%
». 53% 52%
.. 86% 86%
.. 37% «754
.. 21% 73 =4
• • 43% 42
..102 102
.. 66 55%

..127% 124

.. 76% 76%

.. 96 96

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—The cash .markets 
were very quiet on the exchange to-day. 
Oats closed 2 cents lower for December 
and % bent lower for May. Barley closed 
1 cent lower for December and % cent 
lower for May Flax closed 3 cent» 
higher for November. % cent higher for

106%
111%

. 341%
Caah prices: Oats—2 C W , 81; 3 C. W 

85; extra 1 fe*d, 78%; 1 feed. 76%; 2 
71. , , ^

Barley—S '.\ W., 166%; 4 C Wv. 181%; 
rejected, 86%; feed. 86%.

-Flax—1 N. W. C., 365 ; 2 C. W . 354.- ,...%.. ^
NEW VORk COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Ix>w. l^et 

July ...'........... . 25.90 25.90 25.90 25 90
•Bwx '*4«vAs-Ntf»'.-mm-r-■ mm. • •

55 ,t3
.... 29^16

oats— 
Dec. ...........
May ...........

Barley—
Dec...............

• >P*.i High.
.... 81% 83% 81%
.... 86% 86% 84%

.... 108 108% 108%

Flaa—
.... rre 113%

Nov...............------ 360
Dec. it.... .... 343 344% 141%
May .......... .... 341 345 34J%

^

3816^8360^^47809
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COME TO THE

HftMSTEBLEY 
FARM STORE

*

LIVE WIRÉ
FRUIT CAKES
All Baked by Electricity

HAMSTERIEY FARM 
— STORE -----

GOVERNMENT STREET 
Where the Boats Go Bound

Brentwood

lies Always 
Attendance

In

Cw.

)r. Albert EL

Fie* in th. Reynelde Bldg. 
YatM and P*ms«— Streets

COL. PURNEY GIVES 
ADVICE TO VETERANS

GW V A Wpor Hie MpQQnfyp official who endoroeef It enthnsiaiitlcal- 
i *V i Vi Mi near nio IVieSSage iy^amj declared that he would like to

Entertainments

Epidemic

Fishing •hooting.

Last Night and Want It 
Again Next Week

X
Before the special general meeting 

of the local branch of 'the Great War 
Veterans' Association came to an end 
last night. President Ault took occas
ion to make reference to the recent 
Visit to this city of Colonel Purney. 
President of the Dominion bodÿ. The 
speaker observed at the oudtët that 
the operation of the inhibitory 
precluded a general meeting of the 
Veterans; -tn which case the executive 
had done the next best thing and had 
entertained the chief executive head 
of the Association to an informal din 
iter.

Unity First.
Depending "Upon a few brief notes 

Mr. Ault assured his comrades that the 
chief desire of the lHmunton President 
was Iter complete unity and harmony 
within the ranks of the Association it
self. He had declared that not only 
should the returned man fix his 
aim on the good of the Immediate com
munity in which he had his being, but 
that he should remember that the good 
of the country* as a whole was depend 
ent upon him to a very large degree. 

*He had no use for the man who joined 
the organization for personal gain, nor 
the member who continually had his 
eye on holding office. Colonel Purney 
had voiced the opinion, continued Pres
ident Ault, that the Great War Veter
ans should be represented In everyH 
sphere of public life, in-the Govern
ments of the country, on the City Coun
cils and on the School Boards, in or
der that they might take a more In
telligent part in shaping the country's 
destiny. • —

Moderation Next.
.. But Colonel Purney had also said 
that In choosing men for public offices 
the soldiers' representatives ha$l need 
be men of sensible and moderate views, 
men who would carry the G. W. V. A. 
bgnimr With honor and dignity. They 
should be Imbued with two definite 
aims: the claims of the disabled vet
eran and the dei»endehts of those who 
had sailed away never more to return. 
Those Httwtw. be bn«l sftid, should al
ways be regarded as the most sacred 
trust reiHuted in those who had been 
so fbrtunate as to flcome out of the 
fray with a whole skin. The second 
aim of every Great War Veteran 
should he directed towards the gen
eral uplifting and progress of the 
country, he said.

*— Straight Advice.
President Ault also related the fact 

ibat-Ahe case of the Women s Auxiliary

to the G. W. V. A. had been placed 
before the Dominion President for Ms 
advice. He had said that efforts of 
conciliation should be tried at once 
and In the event of their failure there 
was no alternative than to disband 
the body forthwith. The conciliation 
took place last Friday night and the 
proceedings were reported In these 
columns of Saturday. The matter of 
British Columbia reorganization w 
similarly placed before the Dominion

similar action from coast to coast.
So impressed were the comrades at 

the abridged message from Colonel 
Purney that it was resolved to ask tbe 
President to repeat the same senti
ments at next week's general meeting 
in order that all might hear the good

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 
REPORTS PROGRESS

Gratifying Work at Jubilee Hos
pital; Linen Shower on 

_ January 3

tiry of

TWO CHINESE LEPERS 
TO GO TO LAZARETTO

Chinamen, Arrested in City, 
Proved to Be Victims 

of Disease

Sound 
Teeth for 
Christmas

With Christmas but four weeks 
away it will be wise to bave your 
teeth thoroughly examined by a 
qualified dentist and have any 
defects that may be found to ex
ist attended to without delay. 
That is the only way In which 
you can be certain of avoiding 
teeth trouble during the holiday 
festivities.

You’ll certainly have a hap
pier Chriatmaa If your teeth are 
In good condition—and it la my 
mission In life to make teeth 
perfect! My methods are scien
tific, safe and sure.

If bridge or plate work Is ne
cessary, you will find that the 
teeth I produce are of correct 
size and natural In shade, and 
the plates will fit the mouth in 
a manner that will give complete 
comfort and satisfaction.

All professional work , per
formed In these up-to-date dental 
parlors receives my personal at
tention. Prices are moderate.

Dance and Bridge
Willows Camp Chapter, I.O.D.E.

EMPRESS HOTEL 
Friday, December 6

Tickets $1. On sale at KmpreRF. 
Reserve tables for Bridge by phon

ing 2292L.

Afflicted with leprpsy, two China- 
tnen will be sent to the laaaretto at 
D’Arcy Island to-morrow. The health 
authorities have had the two men un
der surveillance Tor some time past, 
and yesterday one of them ..was ar
rested and examined. When It was 
found that he was a victim • of the 
terrible disease, the other suspect was 
also taken in charge,* and the medical 
verdict was the Isame as in the first

One of the Chinamen came here re 
centiy from Toronto and his appear 
a nee was not such as to give rise to' 
any suspicions on the part of the au
thorities. From information received, 
however. Sanitary Inspector Lancaster 
was led to believe that the man was 
in the early stages of the disease, and 
on Monday night he was arrested by 
Police Sergeant Fry and Constable 
McLennan in a house on Fingprd Street 

The other victim has been evading 
the law for many weeks now. The 
police and health office rs have been on 
his trail constantly, for there was ni 
doubt in their minds am to the eharae 
ter «if the man's malady. It v. 
tremely difficult to effect an arrest as 
the man appeared to know all the alley 
ways am! hiding places of Chinatown 
thoroughly. The officers pursued him 
on many occasions, but each time he 
gave them the slip by darting through 
back .doors of gambling dens or into 
unfrequented passages. He was final
ly taken In charge lust night, and his 
appearance was aM*tb as to leave 
doubt that he was indeed a victim of 
leprosy. His face was in a terrible 
condition, and he appeared to be in 
the final stages of the disease.

For Hair and Skin Health 
Ceticnra is Supreme

If you uk Cuticura Soap for every
day toilet purpoeei, with touche» of 
Cuticura Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
pimples, redness, roughness or scalp 
Irritation you will have u dear a 
Complexion and aa good hair aa It la 
possible to have.

63d by dealer» throughout the world.

MANY GUTS RECEIVED 
FUR MEMORIAL HOME

Seven Rooms Furnished at 
Next-of-Kin United Ser

vice Club

CLOTHING ALLOWANCE 
WILL BE CONSIDERED

Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy

Discrimination Between Army 
and Navy Brought to Gov

ernment's Notice

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made cough 
remedy, you probably could not get aa 
much real curative power aa there ie in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared tn * few min- 

‘lea.
Odfc from any druggist 2H ounces of 

•inex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
ib-os. bottle and fill the bottle with 
vrup, using either plein granulated 

<ugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
jr corn syrup, as desired. The result 
ie IS ounces of really 1 ‘ 
tivrup than you could buy 
and saves easily |2* Tastes 
and never spoils.

This Finer and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a- cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 

egm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
l heals the sors, Irritated membranes 
gently and easi' 

astonishing.
A day’s css wlH usually overcome the 

ordinary couph and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping sough and bronchial 
asthma, there la nothing better.

Pines la a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and hae been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex* with 
full direetious, and dort accept anythin* 
•lee. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pines Co.. Toronto. Ont.

question of clothing allowances grant
ed to soldiers and sailors on their 
discharge from service. It had been 
brought to the attention of the Board 
of Trade that discrimination existed 
In the clothing allowances granted to 
the two services, and a telegram was 
despatched to the Minister of Naval 
Service strongly protesting against the 
conditions which obtained, and urging 
that the allowance for discharged sail 
ors be put on a level with that of 
soldiers.

This morning a letter was received 
from Capt. Martin, R N:, Superin. 
tendent of the Eequtmalt Dock Yard, 
stating that he had been informed that 
the authorities at Ottawa would take 
the question into immediate considéra 
tlon with a view to granting the pro 
posed Increased allowance.

The conditions now prevailing were 
set forth in the telegram which the 
Board despatched to the capital last 
Friday, and which read aa follows 

“We beg to call attention to the fact 
that sailors discharged are receiving 
only $12 for clothing, while returned 
soldiers receive $36. We protest 
against discrimination between land 
and sea forces and urge payment of 
difference to all sailors who' have been 
discharged, and also to those hereafter 
discharged."

Capt Martin's letter reads as fol 
lows: **I Am in receipt of a telegram 
from the Department of Naval Service 
stating that Immediate consideration 

twill be given with a view to granting 
a more adequate provision for supplies 
of civilian clothing to men of the 
Naval Service on their discharge to 
civilian life.".

Donations continue to arrive at the 
memorial home founded by the Great 
War NeXt-of-Kin Association on Gov 
eminent Street AMT already the home 

beginning to assume an air of In
viting hospitality. Seven rooms have 
been completely -«furnished to date, 
with promises of several others, and 
it is hoped that before many days 
have passed a sufficient number of the 
twenty-four bedroom** will have been 
completed to permit of the opening of 
the home—the "Next-of-Kin United 
Service Club" as tt tmo be called.

*v Furnish Bedrooms.
Bedrooms have been furnished com

plete by.Mrs. K. S. Day, who made the 
first offer—her bedroom to be known 
is a “Thanksgiving" room ; the women 
of the Britannia Loyal Orange Lodge; 
Mrs. Castle, in memory ofther son, the 
late Major Ringwood ; Mrs. 8. Y 
Woof ton, to perpetuate tin memory of 
her son ; Dr. Léeder, in memory of his 
nephew ; the Great War Next-of-Kin 
Association, and Lady Eqriily Walker, 
in memory* of her son.

Mrs. James Dunsmuir has donated 
a very handsome suite of curly maple, 
comprising a double bed and mattress, 
bureau, washetand, table and chair; 
Lady Barnard and Mrs. Henry Croft 
have contributed furniture; Mrs. Pil
grim. portiere curtains ; Mrs. Max
well, a miscellaneous collection of tow
els; John DeaviUe. a writing desk; 
George Deaville. a donation, Mrs. H.

r* Collie, pillowslips, and Mrs. Spouse, 
iJH.

Further Gifts Needed.
An energetic committee is In at
tendance at the home daily to receive 
gifts and carry on the work of getting 
the place In readiness for occupation. 
There is still an urgent need for bed 
linen and blankets, carpets or rugs for 
the lounge and for the halls, a.book- 
**»»«• glodt. Writing due*. labkeletbe, 
well for plants, cushions and th<* 
hundred and one accessories which 
contribute so much to the coihfort of 
a home. _

The monthly meeting of the Womeqjs 
Auxiliary to the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
look place in room 214 Pemberton 
Block yesterday afternoon with Mrs. 
Rhodes. President, in the chair and the 
following In attendance: Mrs. Hasell, 
1st Vice-President; ;Mrs. Andrew 
W right, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs. 
Hertman, Hon. Treasurer; Mrs. Ston
ier, Hon. Secretary; Mrs. Scolt-Mon- 
erief, Convener; Mrs. Neame, Mrs. 
Phipps, Mrs. Mcilree, Mrs. Seabrooke 
Young, Mrs. R. F. Green, Mrs. Ytirke 
and Miss Tolmle. 
t The Secretory reported that dues 

and donations for the past six months 
amounted to $547.12, and tbe expendi
ture for the. same period totalled 
$446.48, which was spent for thé pur
chase of linen, towelling, flannelette 
and sheeting, for use In the hospital.

The Secretary was asked to write to 
the City Council asking for permission 
to hold a Tag Day some time early in 
the year. The meeting also discussed 
the date of the postponed* linen shower, 
which was delayed owing to the Span
ish Influenza epidemic. It was de
cided that the event should be held on 
January S, and It will tokq the form of 
a New Year's tea at the Jubilee Hos
pital. A generous response to the ap
peal for hospital linen is looked for.

It was decided that during the winter ^ 
months meetings would be held in 
room 214 Pemberton Block. Instead of 
in the Nurses’ Home, the latter being 
rather out of the way for some of the 
members. Mrs. Neame reported that 
she had visited the hospital, and was 
very much struck with the amount of 
equipment required and the splendid 
manner In which the Auxiliary was 
looking after the needs.

Dues were received from the fol
lowing members and handed to the 
Treasurer during the month; Mes
dames Christie, A. T. Goward, Munele, 
Lifton. R. 8. Day, Hoard, C. E. Brown 
imrl Watt, the Tsxt named two Isdies* 
accompanying their dues With a don
ation.

•To help make strong, ksee. 
red-blooded Americans there 
Is nothing In my experience 
which 1 have found so valu
able as organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron," eâye Dr. James Francis So 
formerly physician of Bellevue H 
(Outdoor Dept), New York, ni 
Westchester County Hospital. Nuxated 
Iron often Increases the strength dad

ex-Governor 
of Iowa; for- 

„ „ ^ mar United 
States Senator end Vies - Presidential 
nominee, Charles A. Towns; General 
John L. Qsm (Retired), the drummer 
boy of Shiloh, who wee sergeant in 
the United States Army when only ISiron onsn mcrcet-rs we —  -----:—Y~ j . ....

E7i*e <l,l by o.ir thr«. million of WKhlnSton. .od J***™. 
p.opl. annually, including such snon-M Iron to dtop.nKd by all *ood diuggtoli 

_ Bon. Uulto M. Show, formerly Sect*, erorywh.ro.

Sold In this City by C. H. Bowes, Druggist, Cor. Government and View Street!

Wellington
J.Kingham & Co.,Ltd.
1004'Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Seeks to the Ton and 100 Pounds of Coal In Kaoh Sack

[ OBITUARY RECORD

MANY ATTRACTIONS AT 
DIG YULE-TIDE BAZAAR

Fifth Regiment Auxiliary Plans 
Brilliant Event at New 

Armory

The funeral of William Leask, 
resident of Victoria for the past fifteen 
years, who passed away at the Isola
tion Hospital on Friday last at the age 
of 34 years, will be held from the 
Bands Funeral Chgpel on Friday, at 

o’clock. interment at Ross Bay 
gtmetery.

The Samis Funeral Chapel have re
ceived Instructions from the CP.R. 
to Inter the unidentified remains of 
young man. a,victim of the Sbphta 
disaster. The funeral will be held from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel at 10.30. 
Interment nt Ross Bay cemetery.

The remains of the late William 
George Hillary were laid to rest In 
Ross Bay cemetery yesterday after
noon, the cortege leaving the Bands 
Funeral Chapel at I.JQ o’clock. The 
late Mr. Hillary was a member of the 
Masonic Craft, and local members of 
the fraternity toeaed out In a body to^ 
pay their last tribute of. respect. A 
delegation from the Blacksmith’s 
Union, Local 112 also attended the 
funeral. The casket was covered with

profusion of beautiful flowers. The 
pallbearers were: Bros. Dr. Rich
mond, Richards, Skelton, Wayman. 
Dunford and Mulllner. Worshipful 
Master J. M. Little read the Masonic 
burial rites at the graveside.

The funeral of the late Thomas 
Staples, whose death occurred at his 
home, Batter Road, Saanich, on Nov. 
23. took place yesterday afternoon at 

o’clock from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Fleming Gardner read the 
service at the Chapel and J. Booth 
read the committal service at Ross 
Bay. The pallbearers were: B. Braid 
wood, T JN. Bird, M. Parkinson and J. 
Stokes.

months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Blorn berg, of 3120 Albina Street. The 
funeral will be held on Friday at 10.10 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of William Lorlmer 
and his youngest daughter Agnes 
Ann, took place yesterday at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, In the presence of a 
large number of sympathizing friends, 
including a. strong delegation from

Rebritïlh Lodge. 1.0 O F. Rev. 
Dr. W. Leslie Clay took X>oth Services, 
during which the familiar hymns, 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee" and “Rock 
of Ages" were sung. The pallbearers 
were : W. JH. Cullin, Thomas Booz, Alf. 
Woods, W. W. Northcott, R. J. Porter 
and A. McCreedie. The pallbearers for 
Miss Lorn^ier were: O. Taylor, G. 
Temple, J. Gardiner* T. C. Hubbard, 11. 
W. Adams and I». Dewar.

The funeral* of the late Mrs. Celia 
McKie, who passed away at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leggatt, 62 Obed 
Avenue on Sunday, took place at 10.30 
this morning from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. Robert Connell offi
ciating. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful. Interment 
was made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Webster, who passed away on Novem
ber 23, will be held on Saturday, No
vember 30, at 2 p.ra., from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel. She was a native of 
Leeds. England, and Is survived by her 
husband, Pie. James Webster, now 
overseas, and hèr sister, Mrs. J. 
Ftmento, pf this city.

DR. KING BETTER
Hid an”EaïTérMight LssFNlgfct; Tirol' 

per store Mere Favorable.

On Inquiry at the residence of the 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, tills afternoon It was learned 
that his condition shows a slight 1m 
pro vemen L

The patient had a little better night, 
and his medical adviser has less fear 
of complications than he had yester
day.

Dr. King's temperature is more hope
ful, and there la reason to believe that 
he will now make steady progress to
wards recovery.

Frail, Sickly Children 
Improve Rapidly on Vinol
The reason we so strongly recommend Vino! for 
frail, sickly children is because it is a nomsecret 
remedy which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Pcptonates and Glyce
rophosphates — but no oil — the very elements 
needed to build them up. It is delicious to the 
taste, and children love It

The* Two Mother» Here Proved Thia.
B*l»k%*, K.Y. wmtoM.K. W.v*.

44*’

i .Dont her Dp, Hoe 
» mon hsad- 

to school

The new Armory on Bay Street Is 
undergoing a metamorphosis at the 
hands of the energetic worker* of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary to the Fifth- Regi
ment, C. G. A., who this week are com
pleting their preparations for the hold
ing of their big Christmas bazaar. A 
brilliant and appropriately Yule-tide 
atmosphere will prevail on Wednesday 
afternoon next; ‘December 4, when the 
bazaar is to be opened by Lady Bar
nard.

The complete list of stallholdera 
as follows: Fancy work. Mrs. R. M. 
Pope; lamp aud candle shades, Mrs. F. 
B. Gregory; cape, Mrs. Charles W. 
Birch; bags of all descriptions, Mrs. 
W. Miller Higgs: home cooking, Mrs. 
George Jay; booth of utilitarian arti
cles, Mrs. H. J. Scott; novelties, Mrs. 
Walter Wlnsby; toys, Mrs. Rldg#ay 
Wilson; holly, Mrs. F. M. Rattenbury; 
butterflies, Mrs. W. M. Ivel; art gal
lery, Mrs. R. B. McMicking; amuse
ment, Mrs. Wendell B. Shaw. Mrs. 
Alexander Robinson will be the con 
vener in charge of the tea arrange 
ments.

In addition ta the booths, there will 
be a number of sideshows, in which 
the “generous goose," the lady of the 
hundred pockets, and last, but by no 

_ ans least, Santa Claus, will play 
leading part. Through the kindness of 
CoL Angus the 6th Regiment Band is 
to contribute a musical programme in 
the afternoon and evening. • The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the auylllary’s 
fund for soldiers* comforts.

The death took place last evening of 
Carl Kenneth Blornberg, the ten-

Vete ef Thanks*—Following the 
reading of the financial statement at 
the special regular meeting of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association last 
night, a vote of thanks to Griffith R. 
Hughes, for hie kindness in auditing 
the books of the Association, was

Keep (he Current: 
Under YourThumb

Put the Switch 
on Cord Jutl Where# 

■f$ Moil Convenient
on Cord Juti Wi 
<fs Moil Conver

miSDPvf current it JA

SWITCH

So/d bu all kia
Electrical v
f!ardware —■ i
Dealers

Benjamin Electric Mf}.?. of Canada
"Toron to

Mentioned for Gallantry. — Private 
Ernest Belton, son of Corporal and 
Mrs. W. Belton. 2187 Olympic Avenue. 
h$s bee* specially mentioned In, bat
talion orders for his courageous and 
gallant work In the fighting around 
Cambrai. Private Belton left Victoria 
with the 103rd Battalion, and Joined 
the 2nd C. M. R-’s in France. He has 
been twice wounded during bis long 
service in France.

4 4 4
After the Armistice.—Word has been 

received by Mrs. A.--M. Gfolg, JW 
Cralgdarrovh Road, that her mm. Gun
ner Kenneth Oreig. was admitted td 
No. 56 Hospital-, Etoplee, on the 14th 
November, suffering from shell, gas. 
Gunner K. Oreig left here May 22, 
1918, with a draft of the 4th Division 
Ammunition Column, and has been at 
the front since April, 1918.

4 4 4
Was Fined.—Joe Goss having been 

arrested on Yates Street by Constable 
Littlefield, appeared in the P«MBi 
Court this morning. Charged g*i 
drunkenness, he was fined $6. ,

A WASHINGTON DEATH.

Seattle, Nov. 26.—E. C. Hughes, 
former president of the Washington 
State Bar Association and from 1**5 
p 1210 president of The Post-Intelli
gencer Company of this city, died at 
The Dalles. Ore., to-day.

ÜÜ

overworked I

L«0t«r Andrews.

\ 1 ttOl Creates Strength

We have just patron
ised you. Patronise 

putting this label on your printed 
matter.

* * *
Absolute.—In the divorce 

suit brobght by Harvey S. Creech In 
th# Supreme Court yesterday against 
his wife a decree absolute was given 
In bis favor, with custody of the chil
dren. Elliott, Maclean & Sham 
were solicitors for the petitioner, and 
ihe was

A A. *
Recovering From Pneumonia*—Driver 

Robert Flint, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Flint of llfiS Pandora Avenue,, is 
now well on the way to recovery after

Your Children’s 
Table Drink

Ret
at
children 
-tea nor coffee.

INSTANT P0STUM
answers -the requirements of 
a hot drink for children, most 
admirably.
Its coffee-like flavor attracts end its 
purity and wholesomeness make it 
a safe

4€

drink for young or old. 
There's a Ressort

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
X E: CAMPBELL, AND XT TTIE BERT BRED STORE LIZTw.r iÆ 
IN EVERY TOWN AND ÇLTY IN THE VICINITY, -• w ~
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PURE EXTRACTS
All flavors; 2‘4-os. bottle

PURE EXTRACTS ~
All flavors ; 8-o*. bottle ..

PURE SPICES
Tin.............. ..

DIXI CEYLON TEA
l’er lb..................... 50c, 60c, 75c

RAW SUGAR
Per lb...........

DBMARARA SUGAR
Per lb................................................ ...

TATE’S "AFTERNOON TEA'
Package ................... .. -,........

MOLASSES
Tin,. 15# and ............... .

SUGAR CUBES

DIXI ROSS1
Quality Grocers 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

DUCK DECOYS
Easily carried. Per dozen .......................... .$6.00

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
1411 Douglas Strset — Phone 1648

ARMY AND NAVY 
VETERANS HAVE 

A BUSY SESSION

mkm

Help

FRESH EGGS FRESH EGGS
Try a package of our Egg Producer In your mash, 

hens lay. Per package................. .........................................
It will make your

Tel. 411.
Tee Yates. SYLVESTER FEED CD. Canadian Food Board 

License S-tTil, 9-«94.

MAYNARD & SONS
Auctioneers

Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at our Sales Room, 726 View 
Street, on

Friday. 1.30 p.m. 
Select and Almost New 

Furniture and Effects
of five nicely furnished houses. Includ
ing in part: Almost new New Scale 
Williams Plano, very fine Fumed Oak 
and Eng. Oak Dining Room Suites, F. 
O. Library and Den Furniture, nice 
Parlor Furniture, very fine All-Brass 
Bedsteads and Mah. and Oak Dressers, 
splendid Carpets, .Monarch Range, etc. 
Full particulars later. This sale will 
be worth your while attending.

] PRAIRIE CLUB TO 
WELCOME FRIENDS

Will Entertain Visitors From 
Beyond the Rockies Next 

Wednesday

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene 837

CeiTWUATiei OF SALE
SALE NO. 1464

lm tha F,1s1a a| VsIUami RfseR MB IRV Ulllt wl alislVBI oruwn,

Deemed
Mesm. Stewart William* & Co. |

Ihily Instructed by the Royal Trust 
Co., Administrators in the estate of 
Kathleen Brown, deceased, will con
tinue Kelling by Public Auction at the 
residence, “Crsigmiller," Btenkineop 
Road, off Quadra.

TO-MORROW
At 2 o’Clock

When they will disposed of Urn rest of 
the Bedroom Furniture and Household

On view to-morrow morning from Î6 
o'clock.

Take the Lake Hill Bus to Blenkln- 
eop Road. •!

For further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Sayward Building 
’Phene 1324

The Prairie Club of Victoria will ex
tend a welcome to prairie visitors, the 
affair to take place at the club’s rooms 
on the fourth floor of the Union Bank 
Building on Wednesday evening next, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. This course 
was decided upon at the annual meet
ing of the club, which was held last 
sight.

The affair will take the form of 
social evening with games, music and 
refreshment. William Loth lap, presi
dent of the club, and -A. E. Mitchefl. 
secretary, will be assisted by a email 
committee in carrying out the arrange
ments, and it is anticipated that on the 
night of the event the three spacious 
rooms of the club premises will’ be 
crowded with friends and visitors
Therillh, following adeel 

reached at the annual meeting last 
night, will reduce its membership fee 
to $5 in order to increase the member
ship. The Vancouver Prairie Club has 
two hundred members, and the Victoria 
organization has decided that the Cap
ital will beat all records on the Coast 
for membership.

The club is anxious that all prairie 
people residing in Victoria should be
come members, and it also desires that 
all prairie visitors should call at the 
club rooms and make them their head
quarters while in the city. The club 
members are ready and willing to do 
all they can to assist their friends from 
the other side of the Rockies.4

Accommodation exists for writing, 
and games, including a splendid pool
room, telephone, comfortable chairs to

«st in and various other features of 
fi fiLlth, all of which make the place

SALE NO. 1467

Meurs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by P. R. Bint! 
will sell by Public Auction at 
dence. 1132 Crescent Ro^d,

ssFtSfl

Friday, Nov. 29

Esq*
rési
lia*

at Î o'clock the whole of the contents 
of the residence at advertised in Sat
urday’s paper, and will also Include a 
1949 Cadillac in good order, and 
Seed Fan.

For further particulars apply to
STEWART WILLIAMS 

^ The Auctioneer 
410 end 411 Sayward Blk. Phone 1324

. -- ----- ------  —-, pi----
an attraction and & great convenience 
td strangers in the city who are anxious 
to get in touch with qome of their form
er friends.

The annual report of the secretary 
disclosed considerable assets, and 
substantial balance in the bank. The 
club Is looking for the early return of 
many of its members who went to the 
front and others who are at present on 
the prairies.

During Convalescing Period
When eenvalenclng from th# Flu a 

powerful blood-making tonic la aa ab
solute necessity and one that la ac
cepted by the mom delicate stomach 
sBeuld be available.

KENNEDY* TONIC port Is the 
most efficient general tonic and bulkier 
of body tissues you can possibly 

a reliable

hurry.

The Tea Kettle
Desmtae ÎtüvuTkroeU

Phone

It le a reliable restorative and Is en
joyed when other medicines disagree. 

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRIBE!?. 
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

Crockery 
Foot Warmers

Beet English Manufactura.
I atylea—, alien of each 

-Bungalow-—*1.00 and *1#0 

“Adaptable-—*1.25 and *3.SS 

-Pipe-—*1.50 and ....*2.00

JOMtCOCHBAMB

Establish Relief Fund td 
Needy Families in 

City

A considerable amount of business 
was conducted at the first meeting, 
Since the lifting of the influenza ban. 
of the Victoria Branch of the Army 
and Navy Veterans of Canada held 
last night at Belmont House. The 
meeting was presided over by Capt. E.
II. Martin, R.N. Among other matters 
it was decided that a memorial service 
Should be held fur six comrades lost 
on the Galiano. and also to take up the 
case of men nt the Imperial army lu 
financial distress in Canada through 
further trouble from wounds after dis
charge.

;__________Relief fund. __________
Presenting a report on thé work ac

complished during the influenza 
demie during,which he mentioned that 
a great deal had to be left to his own 
discretion. Secretary H. T. Toung 
stated that six comrades had been lost 
in the Galiano disaster. There had 
been much distress caused by the dis
aster, and through the influenza epi
demic, but In view of the small balance 
at the bank. it hid been Impossible to 
render any Immediate relief. They had, 
therefore, to appeal to the membership 
and the general public for funds to 
carry out one of the first works of the 
Association. He asked them to seri
ously consider the pressing urgency for 
the creation of a relief fund, the pur-' 
poses of which should be to adminis
ter to all cases of want where servlçe 
men are concerned, to extend a help
ing hand to all service men or their 
dependents who might be In need, and 
to Tender» such assistance as might be 
required from time to time when any 
comrades were out *»f employment.

A generous response to the appeal 
sent out by Comrade Rawllnaon. of the 
Finance Committee, during the epi
demic resulted in a sum of 1263 being 
raised which went to help the sick the 
majority of whom were not members 
of the Association, but service men in 
need The secretary had been appoint
ed to render to the dependents in Vic- 
twrttr of those tost tn the Ualiano any., 
immediate relief that was necessary. 
The Navy League had charge of <îhe 
fund created for this purpose.

In connection with the loss of their 
comrades on the Ill-fated vessel it was 
the Executive Council’s Intention to 
hold a memorial service. A Honor Roll 
was also In course of preparation and 
would be unveiled at IWP ftoemorial ser-

The membership roll showed they 
had 715 active members, ninety-one as - 
soctate members and nine on transfer, 
making a grand total of «18.

Soldiers' Clothing Allowance.
With regard to sailors’ clothing all 

lowance the following protest had been 
wired to the Minister of Naval Service:

•We protest very strongly re cloth
ing allowance awarded to sailors or 
discharge, ten men here, discharged 
given a twelve dollar order, insuffi
cient shotfra be at least thirty-flve. 
soldiers receive that amount in the 
West, only right that sailors should 
be treated the same.’’

Employment had been found for 
seven mtAi • during the month, and it 
was the wish of the Legislative Com
mittee. that any of the members hear
ing of positions vacant or In a posi
tion to place men communicate with 
the secretary at once.

New Quarters.
Comfade G. A. Kirk presented hi* 

report on the suggested new quarters 
of Lfa» ciuiy aad referred to several 
places which had been visited. Three 
rooms in the Pemberton Building, of 
which they had received notice, and 
Visited yesterday were - cited as the 
most favorable, but the matter was 
left in the hands of the housing com
mittee to present a further report In 
time to have the matter decided before 
the New Year. . .

What was described by Comrade 
Kirk as a storm in a tea cup was raised 
by Comrade F. V. Clark, when he ask
ed who was entitled to vote at the 
meetings? He believed all members 
were voting both active and associate 
members.

Comrade Snelling stated that he had 
been Informed that there were active 
members of the association whose re
cords did not meet the requirements 
demanded on the entrance form.

Comrade R. O. Clark, a* one of mem 
bers of the committee investigating 
membership applications, declared 
Comrade Snelllng was under a misap
prehension. and that no one had been 
admitted as an active member who was 
not entitled to become such.

"I wasn’t asked to show my dis
charge papers." commented Comrade 
•Snelllng.

"You are well known," remarked the 
Chairman. IflljgBB

Suggestions offered for distinguish
ing the active members and associate 
members in case of voting. Including 
one that they might sit In a different, 
part of the hall, caused one member to 
remark "If I were an associate mem
ber. I should walk out/

The matter was dropped without any 
action being taken, the opinion being 
offered that no associate member would 
vote, and any distinction would tend to 
destroy that comradeship between the 
two classes, of membership, which they 
were anxious to preserve.

A resolution that the subscription 
should be increased to $3 a year was de
feated in favor of an amendment that 
before any increase In the membership 
dues is made, notice should be given 
through the press that the subject 
would come before the next meeting.

Fer Imperial Pensioners.
Comrade E. L Howard drew atten

tion to the fact that men who had left 
Canada to serve In the Imperial army 
at the outbreak of war and returned 
to Canada again after discharge were 
frequently left in a deplorable condi
tion. It often happened, he pointed 
out. that their wounds again troubled 
them and. like the men of the Canadian 
forces, they reported to the Invalided 
Soldiers Commission. They were sent 
to hospital by the I. B. C., but the or
ganization could make no provision for 
pay or allowances. It Inflicted a big 
hardship on the men, and In cases of 
married men with a family the family 
was absolutely left without Income. 
The secretary was instructed to write 
rte tlto ofltoer .in charge ad Imperial 
Pension#, end In the meantime 
Veterans will with other organisations do 
All they can to alleviate the distress 
such instances.

Attention was also drawn team 
where it was alleged a man was in 

of *A pension o« 67.WJI- mw

Women’* Warn Flannelette 
L Gowns, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Well Fitting D A A Corseta 
Specially Priced at $150 _

â.18» Ysue at MM

Handkerchiefs for Xmas Gifs
Immence Stocks Superb Qualities

Sterling Good Values

Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs, in mull, fine 
lawn and linen, with white or colored * em
broidered corners, in a host of effective de
signs; 2 and 3 in box Specially priced at 
box, 39c, 50c. 59c. 65c. 79c. 96c. $1.64, * 1.25 

Ladies’ Initialed Handkerchiefs, embroidered in 
dainty colors and with fine cord edge; 3 in
box Box ............ ..............................................,....95*

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of better 
' grade Irish, hand-embroidered and with edge

of dine filet lace. Each ............................ .*1.00
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, with deep fancy border

of filet lace at. each .......................... ... .*1.60
Dainty Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, beautifully 

embroidered. They come with fine scalloped 
'“'"'or neat hemstitched bordera Each "...75* 

Ladies’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, with heavy 
scalloped borders and hand-embroidered cor
ners In a variety of patterns. Bach. *. .66* 

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs of extra fine lawn, with 
hemstitched or scalloped borders and em
broidered in butterfly designs. Each..50*

Ladies* Linen Handkerchiefs, with Irish crochet
corners, in white or colors. Each............40*

Ladies' Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered 
ill white and dainty colors and with fine col
ored lace edge. Each, 35*; 3 for....*1.00 

“La Rose” Handkerchiefs of fine linen, em
broidered In exceptionally dainty designs and
colorings. Each .............................................,...30*

Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs of good 
quality, in white and with colored borders.
Each .................................  25*

“Lissue” Handkerchiefs of dainty fabric, in 
white or with striped borders. Each . 20* 

Ladies’ Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, with neat 
hemstitched borders and % and 34-Inch hems.
Each, 25* and 36*; 3 for ................. *1.00

Men’s Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs of excel
lent grade. Each, 50*; 3 In box... .*1.36 

Men’s Novelty Handkerchiefs, full size. In a
range of colorings. Each ................ 35*

Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, large size, with 
V4-inch hem. Each ............................................. 20*

. -y— ./

______

Excellent Values in 
Plain Unen 

Handkerchiefs "

The prices we quote on Plain 
Lined Handkerchiefs are less than 
the wholesale price oj> to-day.
Ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with 

W and %-inch hems. Dozen, *1.36
or, each ..............................  ....IS'/j*

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
H and %-lnch heme. Dozen, *1.65
or. each......... ........................................  .16*

Ladies* Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, H and 
*4-inch hems. Dozen, *2.25. or,
each ....................    20*

Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Dozen.
*2.85 or, each .........................................26*

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs in superior 
quality, also sheer linen; % and %-lnch 
hems. Price, 35* or 3 for....*1.00

Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs of beautiful quality
silk, large Sise, deep hem. Each............*1.75

Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs of good quality, large
size. Each, 66* and ................................... ....95*

Cotton and Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs.
Each. 20* and ......     <.25*

A great variety of Handkerchiefs for the 
kiddies, all neatly boxed. In plain white or 
with animal and Charlie Chaplin pictures and 
nursery rhymes. Per box. 20*. 25*. 29* 
and .....................................  .......36*

«Fust a Limited Quantity of

Wirthmor Waists
Still to be had at «1.50

$1.50 still buys a Wirthmor WaieU Think of it 
Isn't it really remarkable.

For many months paa^ these Wirthmor Waists would 
have re présente» I splendid values at «2.50. In any other 
line they would have had to bring that much.

Needles» to tell of the exorbitant advances in cost of 
cotton fabrics ; of the skyrocketing of labor costa, in fact 
of the aviating of everything that enters into their con
struction.

Two courses were open ; to maintain standard and 
advance their price, or to maintain price and materially 
lower the standard. Since Wirthmor represent» an un
failing standard there could be but one choice. At an 
early date, when onr contract runs out, the price will be 
increased to «2.50, and thereafter just as in the past they 
will be true to their name Worth More,

. Wirthmor Waists come to us under a real thrift plan 
that through the elimination of every possible and avoid
able expense in both making and selling will always result 
in the beat obtainable values and an unequalled style 
service. The Wirthmor Plan is open to just one good 
store in every city. *

The Price of the Favored

Welworth Waists
must soon be advanced

Five years ago the price of Welworth Waists was 
established. «2.95 it was.

During all that time that price has remained un
changed, despite conditions that would ordinarily have 
made a change imperative.

In the past, increased coats have been offset by 
economies in manufacture and the savings resulting from 
greatly increased volume. We had hoped to bridge the 
war-time period ; that’s now obviously impossible. The 
new price effective at an early date will be «3.75.

At this new price the Welworth will be just as superior 
to other Blouses obtainable at the price as they always 
have been in the past. The method under which they are 
made for us assures that. It also assures the wanted
ityles at the wanted times.

New Fall Models in the Welworth and Wirthmor will 
go on sale to-morrow. There’s a delightful variety of 
styles in tailored, semi-tailored and trimmed effects. 
These Blouses are sightly, sensible and serviceable and 
their purchase permits of extremely liberal savings.

tee would Immediately Inquire Into 
of ouch a nature, and work to

ward* an adjustment qf the pension.
The Social Committee.

Comrade A. O. Snelllng Indulged In 
some humor at the expense of the So
cial Committee. Enquiring Into the 
result of the recital at Pantagee Thea
tre h. elicited the Information that It 
resulted In a «tight deficit.

•'Is It a fact." In ashed, ''that the sec
retary la not empowered to spend more 
than lie when a real case of distress 
comes before him. sad a commutes oan 

large enough to hire Pu
tterTheatre T He

thorlty to spend money from the osw etlTSt IS something like Ottaww- ta 
mmented. "all Order-la-Councti." 
The Social Committee, which hat 

tendered their-resignation to the Kx 
at thro Connell, consented to continue 
l office until the end of the year.
The welgeirlno of I,tent.-Colonel A. 

B. R Haggard,- DAO- m Wtrer -Vtee- 
President on account of sickness------

accepted, but In flaw of the year being 
nearly at an end no successor was ap
pointed.

Many donations were received by 
members towards the establishment of 
the relief fund mention td by the sec
retary In his report.

Reconst ruction,
The suggestion of President King- 

ham. of the Board of Trade, that that 
body organise a Joint committee to 
look Into reconstruction questions has 
been adopted by the Army and Nary 
Veterans and their representatives, O- 
A. Kirk and H. J. Young, will represent 
the Army and Navy Veterans as mem
bers of a Joint commute* which Presi
dent Joshua KIngham, of the Board of 
Trade, has suggested forming to handle 
mcaastnicUpn problems.

Captain—"Do you see that Gemma 
captain on the bridge five miles swayr

Jack—"Aye. aye, sir"
raptatn Than let him have on* ofhose twelve-mob shells la the eye."
Tech "Aye, aw sW| whlsh «

FATAL MARINE ACCIDENT
Mate of Tug* Unable to Swim, Perished 

When He Fell Overheard.

Another death at sea has been add
ed to the already long Hat of marine 
fatalities this year, according to word 
brought tp the Provincial Police yes
terday, when * Capt. O. J. Hawse re
ported the death by drowning of EL F. 
Gascoyne, mate of the Victoria tug 

«•pond, owned by Capt W. EL 
irdner.
According to the Captain’s story he 

and the mate were In the pilot house 
on Sunday morning when their vessel 
was off the eastern entrance of 
BtecSataw Rapids with a enow, tia tew.. 
As the mate left the pilot house, a 
door slammed with the wind, and the 
skipper thought he heard the cook 
throwing slops overboard. A minute 
later when he stepped up to pull the door 
bask he saw Gascoyne s hands 
distance astern trying tn ctntti 
sides of the mow. The tag's boat was

lowered, and a gas boat quickly reach
ed the scene. The searchers found only 
the mate's sou’-wester and a spot 
where bubbles marked his grave, for 
the victim was unable to swim a 
stroke.

Mate Gascoyne, who was thirty-eight 
years of age. Joined Capt. Gardner's 

In the spring, previous to which 
time, for about a year and a half, he 
served on the Galiano and thtt Maaa- 
spina, being a quartermaster, on the 
latter veesel. For about five years hr 
was In the advertising business In Vice 
torts. He leaye a widow- and child 
here, and two stepsons, one of whom la 
overseas. Mr. Gascoyne, who was an 
Englishman, had lost two brothers at 
the front and another Is serving with 
the AnsuaUan forcée in France.

CHANCE FOR A CADDIC.

what i 
i la the army?

3TUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

C1920^^


